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Reagan budget chief warns Congress

Neglecting cuts Would be ‘sabotage’
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 

Resgsfl met with Denocrstic  
conmHianal leaders today to try to 
settle terms for a tax cut, while Us 
budget chief said Congress will be 
auUty of “deliberate sabotage” if it 
doesn’t stand by federal spenenng cuts 
already approved in the House and 
Senate.

Reagan’s' session at the White 
House was described as a “last 
check” with the opposition before he

;il

goes ahead with a compromise tax cut 
Dill endorsed by conservative 
Democrats.

Joining the p^ident ,were Vice 
President George Bush, Treasury 
Secretary Donald T. Regan and five 
Donocratic leaders: &>euer Thomas 
P. O’NeUl Jr., House Majority Leader 
Jim Wright of Texas; Rep. Dan 

r  Rostenkov^ of Illinois, chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Com'- 
mltteej Senate Minority Leader

. Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia and 
Sen. Russell B. Long Jr. of Louisiana, 
ranking minority monber of the 
Senate Finance Committee.

“They’ve been hp;e almost SO 
seconds, and t ^ ’ve all agreed,” 
Reagan quipped at a photo session. 
“It’s a goodmoming.”- 

A tax cut bill is likely this year even 
if Congress and the president cannot 
agree on a compromise. Congress 
would simply write one a step at a

' “ 'SO

time and leave it to Reagan to accept 
or veto it.

The White House and the 
Democrats who have so far spurned 
an administration-endorsed com- 
pronuse all say they want to reach a 
consensus before the tax-writing 
committees get down to business.

The committees that deal with 
federal spending ceilings were getting 
to work on detailed budget decisions. 
David A. Stockman, director of the

Office of Management and Budget, 
said they are obligated to stand by the 
cuts of about $35 billion that have been 
endorsed by Congress.

He said at a news conference that 
any deviation from those cuts “ must 
be considered a deliberate sabotage of 
the expressed will of Congress and the 
people.”

Stockman said budget policy 
already has been settled, and 
Congress should simply implement it, 
not try to change that policy.

The budget resolution instructed the 
committees that handle detailed 
legislation to meet specific quotas for 
spending cuts, and to do so by June 12. 
l i ie  proi^ct is to be a reconciliation 
resolution, tailoring specific 
programs to the guidelines set last

month.
“ Our approach will be one of 

flexibility on the details but insistence 
on honest scorekeeping and the bot
tom line,”  Stockman said.

Blit he said the administration will 
be wary of major changes in the 
allocation of funds, because tho'e are 
few areas left where an increase in 
one program can be offset by cuts in 
others.

Stockman said the budget should be 
handled as a package, not in a suc
cession of House roll calls on separate 
spending items.

Although the tax cut remains the 
chief topic of conversation in 
Congress, it likely will be 10 days or so 
before lawmakers actually begin 
writing the bill.

^  r » i

Stenholm says Reagan 
support is needed for 
w indfall tax relief
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GUILTY AS OMAROED — John TXylor (autod, white ahirt), spooks in his 
defoqss duriag a “trial” today, presided over by County Judge Bill ’Tune. 
Taylor and edght other ntembors of a “Caatennial f u i f ” wore sentenced for 
their roles in the recent celebration markiag the first 10byears of the railroad

In 'fun court' held this morning

(PHOTO BY BILL POHIHBBI
in Howard County. Also pictured are Bob Miller, who served as ‘prosecuting 
attorney,’ and defendants ’Travis Floyd, Frank Hardesty, Dene Sheppard and 
Arlie Knight.

Tune strikes blow for harassed
By CAROLHART

Howard County residents who had 
pies thrown in their faces, were 
tkketod for not wearing proper 
clothing, or who were h a ra a ^  by 
Keystone Kops got their Just revenge 
today, when n in  gangleaderi of the 
Railroad Centennial Celebration were 
‘hauled’ before County Judge Bill

Time.
Sentenced before Judge Tune today 

were John ’Ta^or, Dene Sheppard, 
Bob Cappal, Bill Forshee, Frank 
Hardesty, Trsvis Floyd, Gail Earls, 
Angel Jones and Arlie Knight. ’The 
nine were charged with being general 
nuisances, and with negligence in 
caring for their homea, bwinesses

/ ^

Extension of legislative 

session appears likely
ByJlMDAVlS

AUSTIN — With the poaaiblUty of a 
spe<^ session moving closer with 
every Uefc of the dock, a legislative 
redistiieting conuaittee today is 
trying to roach a compromise on how 
new congressional districts win be 
drawn. ^

If no agreement is reached Or if 
there is any delay in passing the 
House and Senate before mimiight 
today. Gov. BiU Clements wiU have to 
caU legtslators back into session 
either immediately or later this year

Rainfall total 
now 8.15 inches

The rains passed up Big spring and 
environs Sunday but no one ap
parently fretted shoal I t  The day. 
weather wise, was psneWrallvpsrtkct. 
The wild flowers, altbsogh M r ‘day’ 
was ssppcenrt to be oner f *  19U, 
staged a rtottouiconssbsrk.

Urn Sabbath day encobraged people 
to get oat of doors and thousands look

it tespired 
geflshlag

after

advantage of it. 
people to work 
orUirawafrisbee

The rain whtoh 
midnight Friday was officially 
measured at .M of an inch by the UJ. 
Experiment Station. That brouMit the 
tw»day total to 1.90 indies and raised 
Um  year’s aggregate to 9.18 iaohes.

Normal for the year through May SI 
is$.WindMB.

to loelated areas, the rsinfsU 
Sahodtor was mueh heavier than the 
offidal total.

to complete the Job.
Hie last-minute nature of the 

negotiatione will submit any 
'agreement ranched to the threat of a 
flUbuiter by any state senator who 
doesn’lsgraewitbit

As the oonfqnenoe eonamlttcn— five 
repreeentatives and five eenators — 
heki twice Sunday, It became clear 
that they were divided bofii an gsnsral 
and specie iaauee.

Psfticutor problem areas are 
Dallas County, Harris County and 
South’Texas.

Almost no district is considsred 
safe, however, aliiee now boundary 
Unas are drawn in one ares can hove a 
rlppUng effept into other sraas.

U5. Rep. Chartas Stenhotan, who 
represents Howard Cowity, has 
dstricto in both the Houae-panied and 
Senate-passed plans that era not 
significantly dfferent. Considered as 
an Isolated case, the principal 
dedalon for the commRtoe is whether 
to take the djstrid to MontoRie 
County and pari of Cooke County on 
the Red Rivsr as in the Senate piM  er 
make dfisc County the northeaMw* 
tip as in the Houm  pton.

But the coBferencarawmlttea could 
make changee in M  OaHaa-Fort 
Worth area that could sffact 
Stenhohn’s district alw.

Thera’s also praaams fram the 
south, whwa aome mambera of flw 
committee and a Mexicaa-AiiMrtean 
ooaUtiaa want to eraato a new 
Hiapaiiicmigarity district. Thatcoidd 
push sdMT Mstrteta with tocambents 
Abraham “Chick” Kaaen of Laredo 
and ’Tom Laafllte- of Hunt toward the 
north and allact StosdMim’a diatriet.

In a last desperate attempt to have 
their sentences reduced, the accused 
toid Judge Tune he looked cute 
without his beard. But Tune sentenced 
them anyway.

"1 don’t think there’s anyone (who 
worked on the Centennial) who 
shouldn't be commended,”  Tune said. 
"W e really appreciate their time and 
efforts”  Defendants were advised to 
“ go their way and take care of their 
families, children, businsses and stop 
harrassing the public and particularly 
the employees of Howard County, 
Texas... It is further ordered, ad
judged and decreed that each of the 
defendants be commended for a job 
well done, above and beyond the call 
of duty, during the celebration of the 
Big Spring Howard Oiunty Cen
tennial”

Margaret Ray, county clerk, gave 
each ^  the defendents a trophy for 
their efforts in the Centennial.

In answer to her sentence. Dene 
Sheppard said “ I ’ve enjoyed every 
minute of it (theCentennial.) “ It ’s the 
most fun I ’ve ever hard.”

and children.
“ Is this a joke?’’ asked one of the 

wary nine, and it was soon evident 
that it was.

Judge Tune told the group “all of us 
had to suffer because of each and 
everyone of you.”

Taylor spoke up in his defense, 
saying there were up to 10,000 ac
complices in the Centennial, including 
members of the Chamber of Com
merce and area financial institutions.
Also in on the “conspiracy” were 
county commissioners, the city 
government, and the Governor of 
Texas and President Reagan.

“This thing really got out of hand,” 
Taylor qiopp^.

’Travis Fioyd offered to plea bargain 
during sentencing, saying “I’ll tell 
you anything you want to know.”

Gail Earis, alias a Keystone Kop, 
said “I thought tMs eas all serious,” 
when called before the bench. ‘Tve  
been worrying all weekend.” She then 
turned to Sheriff A.N. Standard, who 
s e r ^  her with a warrant, and joked 
'T Il get you for this.”

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Looking back
Q. President Reagan once said or wrote something abont his boyhood 

home, Dixon. IH.. I ikod. Mnyke ynn eouM repent K for me.
A. Likely, you’re tUakii« about an srtide which appeared in ‘SmaU 

Town hfld-American Shaped Rei«an’s Future.’ In part, the article said 
“When I wss nine years old, we moved to Dixon ... It was to be home to 
me from that moment on until I was 9l. All of us have a place we go back
to; Dixon is that place for me. There was the life that shaped my body and
mind forsU tbw years to come after. It was a good life. I have never asked 
for anything more, then or now.”

Tops on TV: ‘South Pacific ’
ToniMK’s prograinmii« is not for m a t  movls lovera, unless you get 

WTBS Attonto on yotw television. That stotioo is featuring “Swth 
Padfle" a mgatcal storring Mitsl Gaynor, at 7:00 p.nj. 
should ha ovarioy^. A B ^ r in g i  regional coverage of the New Yort 
Yankaai at Ctevatond tadiana; and the Montreal Bxpoa at St louli 
GanMaaliat7:90 p.m.

Calendar: Sign language club meeting
TUBflDAY

Sign Chib wtn ba hold at 7 p.m. in Yvpnne Kimble’s home,
m o  Dixon.

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  U S. 
Rep. Charles Sterdiolm, D-Texas, says 
independent oil operators will need 
strong help from President Reagan if 
they are to receive relief from oil 
windfall profits taxes.

Bills in both the House and Senate 
propose a 1,000-barrel-per-day 
exempti(xi from the tax for in
dependent operators and royalty 
owners.

Stenholm is coordinator for the 47- 
member Conservative Democratic 
Forum that played a major role in 
House approval of Reagan's budget 
cut provatn. He told the Texas 
Independent Producers and Royalty 
Owners Association convention 
Sunday that success of their tax 
exemption “ will depend on how hard 
Reagan backs the plan.”

He was asked if his conservative 
Democrats would support an 
exemption.

" I f  President Reagan wouJd deliver 
190 or so Republican votes, I'll 
guarantee we could deliver 26 
Democratic votes,”  Stenholm said. 
He added it will be a hard fight, 
however, and “ probably the last 17 
votes will be the toughest. ”

The independents contend about 200 
House members have openly ex
pressed support for the exemption.

While saying passage of the 
exemption will be tough, Stenholm 
said he is optimistic that the windfall 
profits tax can be phased out, possibly 
within five years, because of an 
eventual deterioriating effect on 
drilling programs

“ If we don’t fumble too many balls,
I think we will have a good chance to 
phase it out,”  he said.

He cautioned the oilmen, however, 
against any thought of pressing for a 
quick end to federal contreds on 
natural gas prices. Such a course, he 
said, could backfire by bolstering the 
chances of Congress broadening the 
windfall profits tax on oil to include 
natural gas.

“ I would counsel extreme caution,”  
Stenholm said.

A resolution submitted to the in
dependents today would pledge 
support of congressional action to 
“ hasten d e c o n ^  of natural gas 
pricing and restore demand for 
natural gas to free-market levels.”

A policy committee report ac
companying the resolution, however.

indicated agreement with Stenholm's 
plea for caution.

The committee said about one-half 
of natural gas production is now 
scheduled for decontrol by Jan 1,1965 
with probable price increases that 
“ could cause political problems 
resulting from consumer distress”

Former Rep. 
Carl Vinson 
dead at 97

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga (A P ) -  
Former U.S. Rep. Carl Vinson, who 
served in the House longer than 
anyone else and was a powerful 
proponent of military might during 
his 50 years in Washington, died early 
today at the age of 97.

M^ly Snead, Vinson’s nurse for 34 
years and a close family friend, said 
the veteran politician died at 5 a.m. 
EOT at Baldwin (bounty Medical 
Center. He had suffered a heart attack 
a year ago and had entered the 
hospital almost two weeks ago with 
heart problems, she said.

Vinson, a Democrat, was one of the 
most powerful political figures in 
Washington from 1914 to 1965, 
receiving recognition for his length of 
service both in (ingress and his 16 
years as chairman ai the House Naval 
Affairs Committee. He served as 
chairman of the House Armed Ser
vices Committee for 14 years.

Considered several times for 
Secretary (tf Defense during his years 
on Capitol Hill, Vinson once quipped, 
“ Shucks, I'd rather go on running the 
Pentagon from up here.”

“ During his half century of service 
Carl Vinson established an 

unequaled record for tenure in 
congress and positive action to 
strengthen the nation’s defense,”  said 
Georgia Gov. George Busbee 

Busbee ordered flags on state 
buildings flown at half-staff until after 
the funeral, scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at Milledgeville's First 
Methodist Churph. Vinson will be 
buried at Memory Hill Cemetery next 
to his wife, who died three decades 
ago

TUESDAY
Howard Cbunty AARP Chapter No. 1645 meets at 10 a m. at the Kent

wood Older Adults Center at 2805 Lym  Drive. Bobbie Nobles will present 
a program on Saudi Arabia.

WEDNESDAY
Overeaters Anonymous meetr each Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the 

Men’s Bible Class Building at the First United Methdoist Church.

inside: Saving gasoline
GASOUNE PRICES HAVE DROPPED in recent months, but 

motorists heading for summer vacations will find that filling the tank up 
takM a big chunk out of the vacation money. Questions and answers on 
how best to stretch mileage and save money are provided on page 6A.

Outside: Mid 90s
nghs In the low to mM Ms arc 

farccast fsr today and Tnesday. Lows 
tonight BhMid fa l tote the middle ate.
Winds wiB he sBnthenstorty at 2i mph 
today, drapiring to $•!• mph tonight, 
and incrensing to IS to M mph m  
’nModay. Chance ef rain Is M percent 
today, M percent tonight, nad M per- 
eent on Tnesday.

i
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Rep. Rains: Cut-throat
exercise is important

Hanks Austin BurMu
AUSTIN — This is serious 

business..
That’s what Rep Don 

Rains of San Marcos, 
te m p o r a r i ly  w ie ld in g  
Speaker Bill Clayton's gavel, 
tried to tell distracted 
members one day during 
discussion of a bill by Rep. 
Walter Grubbs of Abilene

Grubb's bill would allow 
state hospitals to fingerprint 
prospective employees to 
identify those with criminal 
pasts.

A few members were 
vehemently opposi^d but 
most of the ixiise on the flmir

came from legislators 
huddled to debate 
redistricting — the once-a- 
decade but-throat exercise in 
redrawing political lines to 
meet census changes.

Finally Hains gravelled 
for attention, saying, 
"Members, quit drawing 
maps. This is an important 
b ill"  * * *

A redistricting sampler...
During the past week. 

House members twice 
dtbated the proposed 
political map into wee hours. 
There were harsh words, 
bleary eyes and a trip to the 
hospital by combatant

Digest
50 killed in Bangladesh

CALCU'ITA. India (A P ) — The Bangladesh 
government says it has crushed an attempted coup 
by army officers who assassinated President Ziaur 
Rahman two days ago and news agencies reported 
hard fighting, with at least 50 people killed, between 
rebel troops It'd by Maj. Gen. Abul Manzur and 
forces loyal to the government in Chittagong, 
Bangladesh's swond largest city and major 
seaport

The government s Radio Dacca said the rebels 
fled early today, and the government regained full 
control of Chittagong

The t)Toadcast announced a reward of 500,000 
lakas $.30,:t(K) for the capture of Manzur It did 
not say where the retiels went

The broadcast announced a reward of 500,000 
lakas -  $;30,3(K) for the capture of Manzur. Two 
Indian news agencies reported that the rebel leader 
had been captured, but there was no confirmation of 
the reports

Manzur, the commander of the Bangladesh ar
my's 24th Division in Chittagong, apparently failed 
to rally other military units to his cause despite 
repeated radio appeals for their support It ap
peared that the rebellion was confined to the port 
city of 1 million people 140 miles southeast of Dacca, 
the capital

The Cnitt'd News of India said the rebels took over 
the Chittagong army h;ise, the local radio station 
and two strategic tiridges leading to the city But the 
navy commander. Rear Adm Mahmood Ali Khan, 
said his forces were loyal to the government and 
were in "complete control " of the Chittagong naval 
base and other [xirt facilities. Radio Dacca 
reported

Mac Nelly quitting
RICHMOND. Va lAP ) Jeff MacNelly, two- 

time Pulitzer Prize-winning editorial page car 
tiKinist for the Richmond News Leader, announced 
today he is giving up daily political cartooning 

MacNelly, who has been with the News Leader 
since he b«i{an his career as a political cartoonist in 
1970, said he is quitting to devote more time to his 
comic strip "Sh«x>, " which is syndicated to 650 
newspapers nationwide

H is last daily cart<x)n appeared in the News 
Leader todiiy i

MacNelly, 34, won Pulitzers in 1971 and 1977 for 
his political cartoons, which apjiear in 450 
newspapers

He also has won many other cartixming awards, 
among them two Reutien awards, given annually by 
cartixinists themselves to the individual they regard 
as the best cartoonist in the country 

"The daily demands of the political cartoon make 
It impossible to expand into other areas, ' MacNelly 
said in announcing his resignation as News Leader 
cartixMiist

"1 am devoting more time to the birdbrains of my 
comic strip 'Shix- I would like to devote less time to 
the birdbrains on tlx- national and international 
stages, thereby making nxim for new projects and 
new ideas "

MacNelly said he will "not be giving up poRtical 
cartfxinmg entirely I II continue to draw, but in 
different fix-mats and forums as the occasions arise 
I would like to aim my creative energies in other 
directiixisandsee what tiappens 

' The change is a little frightening But with the 
move will come freedom from daily deadlines And 
freedom, after all. is what makes life interesting

No espionage charges
WASHINGTON lAP ) — The Justice Department 

will not bring espionage charges "at this point" 
against an Air F'orce missile officer accused of 
making three unauthorized visits to the Soviet 
Emba.ssy, a department spokesman says 

"We have no case at this point, " John K Russell 
said Sunday Asked if he could explain why none 
were being trought against 2nd Lt Christopher M 
Cooke, Russell said, "Absolutely not"

Cooke, 25, of Richmond, Va , has been in pre-trial 
confinement at McConnell Air Force Base near 
Wichta, Kan , since being charged Friday with 
three counts of violating an Air Force regulation 
against unauthorized contact with representatives 
of a communist country

Conviction on each count could bring a maximum 
sentence of two years in prison, forfeiture of pay 
and dismis.sal from the service.

The Air Force cannot bring charges of espionage 
This is the provii-.ce of the Justice Department 

The Air Force eould bring charges of 
unauthcrized disclosure of secret information but 
has not done so

Cooke’s parents have accused the Air Force of 
reneging on an agreement that he would not be 
charged if he cooperated fully with investigators.

Republican Rep. Bob Davis, 
suffering fatigue and chest 
pains.

A few light moments:
Rep. Joe Hernandez of San 

Antonio, complained that the 
plan wasn’t fair because it 
paired him with Rep. 
Tommy Adkisson and 
created a district that 
blended competing interests 
— “ ranchero music”  types 
from his current district and 
the “ Lone Star longneck 
type”  from Adkisson's.

Rep. Froy Salinas of 
Lubbock crxnplained that a 
third country club had been 
added to his district — not a 
good sign for a Democrat.

Republican Davis asked 
Rep. Bob Bush of Sherman, 
leader of the House 
Democratic Caucus, if a 
certain alteration changed 
one county’s political make
up

" I  hope so," Bush said in 
unabashed partisanship.

•  *  •
A singles’ club...
Rep David London of 

Bonham is young (28), single
- and surprised that he’s not 

alone in the 150-member 
House

The Northeast Texas 
freshman lists 14 unmarried 
legislators, 13 men and one 
woman, who are 35 or 
younger. Of those, 10 have 
never been married, three 
are divorced and London is a 
widower

"There’s a shift in thinking 
that an elected official has to 
be a family man," he says 
Some voters, he adds, 
believe “ being married 
restricts the amount of time 
a representative could be 
able to spend with his con
stituents"

Also. London says, the 
public wants “ younger 
individuals who are more 
open minded and not set in 
their ways ’

(For Abilene, San Angelo, 
Wichita Falls and Big Spring
— among the bachelors: 
I^arry Don Shaw of Big 
Spring. 28.)

*  * *
Hope for the best but ex

pect the worst.
When legislators lcx)k up 

from their redistricting 
maps. or over their 
shoulders, they itvu'y’be 
watching for a photographer 
from Texas Monthly 
magazine His attentions 
may indicate they’ve been 
selected for the magazine’s 
ten Best-Ten Worst special

One man in the len’s eye 
Rep Ken Riley. Corpus 
C h r is t i 's  fresh m an  
Republican

County gets

$1,047.20
State Comptroller Bob 

Bull(x-k said recently Texas 
counties were paid $627,542 
in state funds under a law- 
designed to encourage voter 
registration and accurate 
voting lists

He said 219 counties 
shared in the funds which 
represent reimbursement 
for county voter registration 
efforts

The Texas Election Code 
permits the Comptroller to 
pay counties 40 cents for 
each new registered voter 
and 40 cents for each can
cellation made to update 
lists

Bullock said the payments 
were made to help reim
burse registration activities 
from February 1, 1980
through January 31.1981.

Payments to the state’s 
larger counties included: 
Harris County, $11.286 40, 
Dallas County, $88,612, 
Bexar County, $42,145.60, 
Tarrant County, $54,196; 
Travis County, $31,773.60; El 
Paso County, $14,624 80 and 
Nueces County, $11,711.60.

y
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HEAVY SECURITY — Prince Albert of Monaco is escorted from Amherst College 
commencement exercises by security personnel late Sunday morning in Amherst, 
Mass. Prince Albert was swamped by photographers and was taken directly to a 
waiting car after the ceremonies. In attendance for his graduation was Princess 
Grace, Princess Caroline and Prince Rainer of Monaco.

Police Beat------------
Thief is in a pickle

• Someone may have gotten 
himself into a pickle over the 
weekend

The Shamrock Service 
Station, 1111 W Fourth, was 
burglarized of a half-gallon 
jar of pickles, along with 40 
to 45 cases of beer and 
a.ssorted candy A window 
was also damaged Value of 
the merchandise and 
damage is estimated at $548.

The left door and the door 
glass of a vehicle owned by 
Mary Juarez, 509 N Lan
caster, were damanged by a 
bullet from a large caliber 
weapon Sunday night while it 
was parked at her residence,

A billfold was stolen 
Carmen Martinez, 307 W 
Fifth, while it was in her 
brother's vehicle parked at 
Moss Creek Lake Sunday 
night The billfold contained 
$130 in cash

Abel Garcia, 811 .N Goliad, 
reported someone in a 
second vehicle tried to force 
him off the road while he was 
traveling northbound at the 
100 bliK-k of St Gregg Sun
day evening

A screen door was 
damaged at the residence 
of Helen Young, 202 Circle 
over tlx* wt-ekend 

Zlirahal G Patel reported

a tenant who rented a room 
from him at 1000 W Fourth 
damaged a chair and a door 
The value is estimated at 
$125

A juvenile was found hurt 
and intoxicated near the St 
Thomas Church Sunday 
morning

A glass door was found 
damaged at McCann Corp., 
18th and Virginia, this 
morning after the burglar 
alarm sounded. Entry was 
not gained Value to the'door 
is estimated at $120

The residence of Bob 
Moore, 1504 B Sycamore, 
was burglarized Sunday 
night of a billfold with ap
proximately $30, a bosk with 
phone numbers and an iron 
Total value is estimated at 
$.50

Consulo Urias, 811 E 16th, 
reported she was assaulted 
by a man who used his hand 
and a board She was then 
forced out of her residence 
Sunday morning

Two men were arrested 
Monday morning in an alley 
behind Southland Apts after 
they were in a fight Both 
men were arrested for public 
intoxication.

Escario, San Antonio and 
Teri Bryant, 606 B Slate 
collided at Fifth and Gregg, 
3:16pm

Four mishaps 
reported Sunday 

Vehicles driven by Tino

Court rules zoning powers 
can ’t control nude dancing

Loving County — the 
state’s least populous county 
— received the smallest 
reimbursement, $9,60

Howard County’s payment 
amounted to $1,047.20, 
Glasscock County received 
$48, Mitchell County $276 and 
Martin County $24.

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Izxal governments cannot 
use their zoning powers to 
ban all live nude dancing, the 
.Supreme Court ruled today 

By a 7-2 vote, the justices 
said such a comprehensive 
ban violates constitutional 
rights to freedom of speech 
and expression 

Today’s case involved Mt 
Ephraim, N J , which 
banned within its boundaries 
all nude dancing and all 
other forms of live en
tertainment

"In this case, Mt Ephraim 
has not adequately justified 
its substantial restriction of 
protected activity None of 
the justifications asserted in 
this court was articulated by 
the state courts and none of 
them withstands scrutiny,”  
Justice Byron R White said 
in an opinion for the 
majority.

White continued that it did 
not “ appear that (Mt. 
Ephraim’s) zoning authority 
has arrived at a defensible 
conclusion that unusual 
problems are presented by 
li ve enterta inment. ”

In today’s case, James F. 
Schad and Juliette Ann

DiLuciano were convicted in 
1978 of offering live nude 
dancing as a form of en
tertainment at an establish
ment known as Six Thirteen 
Each was fined $300

New Jersey appeals courts 
upheld the convictions and 
the borough’s zoning or
dinance as applied to Six 
Thirteen The State Supreme 
Court refused to review the 
case last Jan. 18

Six Thirteen ran afoul of 
the ordinance when in 1976 it 
offered a new form of 
amusement. A patron sitting 
in a booth could, by the in
sertion of a coin, lower an 
opaque glass panel and view 
a nude dancer performing 
live.

On track

Centennial Ball
well attended

Wrappii« up the 1981 Big Spring-Howard County
CentennialCelebraUonnews: „

Upwards to 700 persons attending the Centennial Ball 
held Saturday n i^ t in Garrett Coliseum.

Centeimial General Chairman John Taylor said he 
was delighted with the attendance at the dance and the 
manner in which those who attended conducted 
themselves. *  •* *

Those present and former employees of the T 4  P- 
Mo-Pac Railroad employees who have not yet picked 
up their Centennial cerUficates can retrieve them at 
the paymaster’s window in the Mo-Pac yards.

Persons who worked 40 or more year* fw  either of 
the railroads are eligible for the certificates.

*  -* *
’The money collected by local merchants and 

business men for out-of-town peddler permits granted 
by the Centennial Committee should b&tumed in at the 
Centennial Store as soon as practicable, General 
Chairman ’Taylor said this morning.

The committee is seeking to close out its books and 
needs the reports, Taylor said.

Also, those who have Brothers of the Brush and 
Centennial Belle kits should report to the Centennial 
Store for final accounting, Taylor said.

*  *  «
The time capsule which will be buried by Centennial 

officials June 15 will remain open through June 12 at 
the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce (rffices.

Those desiring to bury items in the capsule should 
take their mementoes by the Chamber as soon as 
possible. A 50 cent registration fee is charged fw  each 
item, after which the official Centennial stamp 
added to the package.

IS

Pan Am seeks Midland stop
MIDLAND — Pan Am 

Airways has filed an ap
plication with the Civil 
Aeronautics Board to serve 
Midland Regional Airport.

Pan Am is also applying 
for permission to include 
Amarillo and Lubbock.

received permission to serve 
the Permian Basin. Frontier 
Airlines has also applied but 
no word of approval has 
reached Midland.

Pan Am's application is 
the third in recent weeks to 
serve Midland. Trans World 
Airlines has already

American Airlines will 
begin service to Midland 
June 11 and Sun-Air will 
start in September. Existing 
carriers are Braniff, Con- 
bnental, Texas International 
and Southwest.

Weather radar seminar set
A parked vehicle owned by 

Sylvester McKnight, 1(X)2 N 
Main, No 45 was struck by a 
vehicle which left the scene 
at 1(K)2 Main. 12 .30 a m

A vehicle owned by 
Richard C. Scott, 1516 
'Tucson was struck by a 
vehicle which left the scene 
at Third and Gregg, 7:20 
am

A parked vehicle owned by 
Wilson Optical. El Paso, was 
struck by a vehicle which left 
the scene at the parking lot 
fif Denny’s Restaurant, 2:20 
am.

Aircraft pilots in this area 
are invited to attend a 
Airborne Weather Radar 
Seminar, presented by 
AOPA Air Safety Foundation 
of Washington, D.C., as part 
of their nationwide program 
to enhance air safety.

Three mishaps were 
reported Saturday 

A vehicle owned by Joe 
Ybarra, 1315 Mesa, was 
struck by a vehicle which left 
the sc-ene at 700 W Third, 
10:58pm

The Seminar was 
developed to enable pilots to 
get the most from airborne 
weather radar, and teaches 
basics Stlfch 'tfS' weather 
avoidance, storm analysis, 
terrain avoidance aiid 
ground mapping

The course offers advice on 
how to get the most in
formation on thunderstorm 
turbulence and hail from 
airborne radar systems, and 
how to keep out of traps 
other radar-equipped pilots 
have flown into, according to 
Archie Trammell, executive 
vice president of AOPA Air 
Safety Foundation.

Also included are tips on 
how to select radar equip
ment, the advantages and 
d is a d v a n ta g e s  of 
multifunction sets, and color 
vs. black and white displays

The Weather Radar 
StftWfw will begin 6:15 p.m., 
June 15, at the Holiday Iniv 
Coontry villa, 4300 W Hwy 
80 (at Midland D r.), 
Midland.

For information regarding 
this seminar or to register, 
one can contact the AOPA 
Air Safety Foundation, toll 
free, at 800 638-0853 or 800 
638 8088

Vehicles driven by Terri 
Eaton. Sterling City Route, 
and Linda Alcantar, 
Beeville, collided at the 1000 
block of Gregg, 5:40p m 

Vehicles driven by James 
Phillips. 1309 Lincoln, and 
Mary Shoemaker, 204 W 
12th. collided at I3th and 
Gregg. 5:59p m

Deaths
Totheo Kimble

was Hughes’ chief residence 
when he died April 5.1976

Totheo Kimble, 70, of Big 
Spring died at 1:26 pm 
Saturday in a local hospital 
after an illness of one month 

Services will be at 10 a m 
Tuesday in the Sheppard 
Chapel of Memories The 
minister will be Arulious 
Smith, pastor of NW 3rd 
Church of Christ Burial will 
be in Mount Olive Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Sheppard Funeral Home

Olivia Kimble, and Yvonne 
Kimble all of Big Spring, and 
Iva Perry of Germany; a 
sister. Hattie May Williams, 
of Seguin, Tx.; his mother, 
Ada Yell, of Seguin Tx., and 
seven grandchildren.

—Blocked again the 
release of secret computer 
tapes that the government 
says could show tax cheaters 
how to avoid getting caught. 
The high court granted the 
government’s request for a 
postponement of an appeals 
court order to turn the 
Internal Revenue Service 
material over to a Bellevue, 
Wash . Couple

Born Dec 3, 1910, in 
Kingsbury Tx Mr Kimble 
had lived in Big Spring for 14 
years He was a retired 
security guard, having 
worked for the Big Spring 
State Hospital He was also 
retired from First Federal 
Savings and Loan Company 
He was a member of the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife. 
Nancy, of the home; four 
daughters, Cecilia Eavens,
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Today’s ruling overturned 
the two defendants con
victions.

In other action today, the 
high court:

—Agreed to decide 
whether California or Texas 
gets to tax the Howard 
Hughes estate, valued at up 
to $1.1 billion. ’The high court 
must determine which state

Office complex w ill be built Forsan pool hours set
MIDLAND -  The newest 

office complex planned in 
downtown Midland will

RIVEft

C U G LC H
~funenaL-Mome

Rivtr Wtich 
Funeral Home

include two towers, one for 
17 stories and the other for 
11.

G ro u n d b rea k in g  is 
scheduled sometime this 
month on Heritage Center. 
The first phase or con
struction is scheduled to be 
completed in September 
1982.

. 610SCURRY 
BIG SPRING TEXAS

’The complex will embrace 
570,000 square feet. It will be 
located at Loraine Street and 
Michigan Avenue.

FORSAN — The Forsan 
swimming pool will open 
’Tuesday at 2 p.m.’The pool is 
available to residents of the 
Forsan School District, and 
their guests at no charge. 
’The pool will be open during 
the hours cf 2 p.m. till 5 p.m. 
’Tuesday through Sunday. 
’The pool will also be open 
from 8 p.m. till 8 p.m. 
’Tuesday and ’Thursday.

Sometime during the 
summer, classes will be held 
for beglining swimmers of

all ages. ’Those interested in 
these classes can sign with 
the pool director.

’The swimming pool bus 
will be at Berea Baptist 
Church in south Big Spring 
by 1:40 p.m., and still stop at 
Debra Lane, and Trinity 
Memorial Park on the way to 
the pool. ’The bus will run 
’Tuesday through Friday 
arriving at the pool at 2 p.m., 
and leaving at 4 p.m. making 
the same stops on the way 
badt to Berea Church.
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aiG SPRING. TEXAS

LA R R Y  D . SH EPPAR D  
F U N E R A L  H O M E

introduces the
NOPAYMENT
FUNERAL
PRE-PLAN.

'What is k?
h s a fomnal expiession oi your wishes lor 
your own funeral service Including costs 
You select You decide We help you write 
It down and give you a copy for safe
keeping. Think of how your family bcnefMs 
later, in time of need Save time, 
and tiKMicy!

Cal on us. Let us help you pre-plan ik m v .
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Weather
Severe storms 
possible tonight
■v the At»ocleted Preey

Widely scattered  
showers and thun
derstorms were forecast 
for moat of Texas today.

Forecasters warned 
that severe thun
derstorms were possible 
over the Panhandle and 
South Plains.

It was to be partly 
cloudy and warmer 
statewide. Highs were to 
be in the 80s and 90a and 
up as high as 100 in the 
Big Bend area of South
west Texas.

Showers and thun
derstorms were reported 
during the night and early 
today in North Centred 
Texas and some isolated 
thundershowers were 
reporeted in Northwest 
Texas and in the Big Bend 
area. Dallas-Fort Worth 
received about .64 of an 
inch as thunderstorms 
passed throsgh the area 
before dawn.

FoeacAiT
W EST TEXAS —  P irtly doudy 

With wictoly »catt»rtd mainly lata 
aftarnoon and nlQhnima thun- 
daratormt throuffh Tuaaday. A faw 
thundarstorrm poMibly aavara 
north tonight. Might •* north to W 
touthwatt and naar IQO Big Band 
Lewvs Sa north to*t south

Except for areas where 
thunderstorms and  
thundershowers were 
reported skies were 
mostly clear around the 
state early today. Some 
patchy fog was reported 
in South Central Texas 
and Southeast Texas.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 70s in the eastern half 
of the state and in the 60s 
over most of the western 
half. Extremes ranged 
from 58 at Marfa and 56 at 
both Dalhart and 
Amarillo to 79 at both 
Brownsville and McAllen.
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Mootprocipitotlon .t1 inlo23.
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WEATHER FORECAST — The NaUonal Weather 
Service forecasts showers in most of the eastern 
third of the country except for a small portion of the 
South and Northeast for Tuesday.

Roofing bids due study

Big Spring (Texot) Herod, AAon., June 1, 1981______3-A

Bilingual education 
program is broadened

A MEMORIAL TO MARTHA — Jay Jennings, right, son 
of the late Martha Mitchell, and Rep. John Paul Ham- 
merschmidt, R-Ark. autograph copies of a dedication

(AP LASERPHOTO)
program Sunday in Pine Bluff, Ark. at a ceremony to 
unveil the life-size bronze bust of Mrs Mitchell. Mrs. 
Mitchell grew up in Pine Bluff.

Refugees fleeing El Salvador
I

violence find red tape in U.S.

Members of the Big Spring 
Independent School (iEstrict's 
board of trustees will meet 
Tuesday at noon at the

bridge room in the Holiday 
Inn to receive rooTing bicta 
for Marcy E lem entary 
School.

DALLAS (A P ) — Nelson 
Parrada Escamilla is a 
victim — of a war-lorn 
homeland where he was once 
shot in the back for no ap
parent reason, and of the 
political realities of the 
nation to which he fled.

“ To return is to die," 
Escamilla said of his 
homeland, El Salvador. " I f  
they send me back, I will try 
again and again I want only 
a chance to be with my 
family and to live Is that too 
much to ask?”

E^am illa says he doesn't 
care about politicians in 
Washington who see him as a 
possible political em- 
barrassmeq^ — he knowsa f  I B UVI t Cl 90111 -- I Iw IVI ^

Heavy show ers  to ll inD aw son  only that he faces death if he' returns to the violence and
^AMESA — Scatttred County. terror of El Salvador's civil

showers west of Lanaaa In Lamesa itself, the fall 
dropped 2.5 inchea of rain amounted to only .27 of an 
Suc^ywver parts of Dawaon inch.

war.

The 22-year-old refugee

Psychobgist says some young 
girls get pregnant on purpose

DALLAS (A P ) — Many 
teen-age girls avoid con
traception for the wrong 
reasons, sometimes because 
church groups teach 
children not to have 
premarital sex, a Houston 
psychologist says.

"The kids will buy that and 
nut use a method, but they 
don't stop having sex,”  said 
Dr Peggy B Smith, director 
of the Baylor College of 
Medicine's clinic for 
pregnant teenagers.

Dr Smith said as many as 
one in five teen-age girls who 
become pregnant ^  so on 
purpose — to spite someone, 
to prove their womanhood, to 
get a husband or just have 
someone to love.

"While the vast majority 
are unplanned pregnancies, 
at least 20 percent ... are 
intentional,”  she said.

"Adolescents are dealing 
with a bitterswzet time (if 
life,”  Dr. Smith said during a 
s p e ^  to physicians and 
h ea lth  p r o fe s s io n a ls  
Saturday at a Texas Medical 
Association meeting.

"They aren’t Immune to 
sexual behavior, whether it’s 
planned or inplanned,”  she 
said. “ Adoleacents don't 
have to ask parental per
mission to have in
tercourse.”

Many teen-age girls who 
get pregnant (lo so because 
they “ want to prove they are 
female, and the guys want to
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said he already has been shot 
once — in the back by a 
S a lv a d o ra n  N a t io n a l 
Guardsman as Escamilla 
walked down a street in San 
Salvador last year

" I  don't know whytie shot 
me, maybe because I was a 
young man and a student." 
Escamilla said.

In February. Escamilla 
began a three-month trip 
that he hoped would free him 
from the violence of the civil 
war that has' engulfed his 
country and give him a new 
life in the United States The 
trek ended in a Brownsville 
Im m ig ra t io n  and
Naturalization detention 
center where Escamilla is 
one of 150 Salvadorans 
awaiting deportation to their 
horqeland ,

Escamilla plans to seek 
aayUuQ. here. But his' 
chances of staying are not 
gCMXl

“ It has to be proven that

an individual would be 
persecuted upon his return," 
a State Department official 
said, “ and most of these 
people aren't fleeing the 
government, as near as we 
can te ll"

Jose Cristin Escobar, a 17- 
year-old farm worker, also is 
awaiting deportation hack to 
El Salvador

“ I left to avoid the killing,”  
he said. " I f  the army or the 
rebels think you are not on 
the right side, they shoot 
you. It doesn't matter what 
side you are o n "

Illegal Salvadoran aliens 
apprehended in Texas can 
expect a two- to three-week 
wait in a detentiixi center or 
jail. Then they are taken to 
Houston and put on a plane 
for El Salvador

Escamilla said he is afraid 
for his life if he is forced to go 
back "The police will ask 
for our papers, see we are 
students and teachers and 
call us pigs and smash our

faces with their rifle butts. I 
have seen this happen," he 
said "And if we go to jail, it 
is all over We will exist no 
more "

Jose Medina, a Houston 
immigration lawyer who is 
helping organize an effort to 
gain political asylum for 
Salvadorans. said the 
refugees are creating a 
conflict of interest problem 
for the Reagan ad
ministration.

AARP chapter 
meets Tuesday

The June meeting of the 
Howard County AAR P  
Chapter 1645 will be held at 
10 am  Tuesday in the 
Kentwood Adults Activity 
Center, 2805 Lynn Drive.

The business part of the 
meeting will he followed by a 
talk by Bobby Nobles on 
Saudia Arabia, where she 
resided the past few years

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
House and Senate 
negotiators reached a quick 
agreement today on a bill 
broadening the state’s 
bilingual education program 
and spending more money on 
it.

The agreement went to the 
House and Senate for final 
approval, which must come 
briore the Legislature ’s 
mandatory adjournment at 
midnight.

All but one member of the 
conference committee, Rep. 
Milton Fox, R-Houston, 
voted to remove two House 
amendments and recom
mend final approval of the 
bill as it passed the Senate.

Sen. Pete Snelson, D- 
Midland, said both Attorney 
General Mark White and 
new State Education 
Com m issioner Raym on 
Bynum agreed with the 
decision.

After abexit 10 minutes of 
general discussion, Rep. 
Hamp Atkinson, D-New 
Boston, made the moticxi to 
remove the House changes, 
in view of the nearness of the

One change would have 
said none of the $8 6 million 
appropriated for the ex
panded bilingual education 
program could be spent on 
pilot programs.

"1 do not oppose pilot 
programs,”  said Rep Matt 
Garcis, D-Garcia, author of 
the amendment. " I  just want 
to see as much money spent 
as possibile on actual 
bilingual education ''

The other change removed 
by the conferees said any 
child not proficient in 
English after four years of

bilingual teaching would be 
transferred to "an alter
native transitional language 
program, such as English as 
a second languge.

Census 
data to 
be given

The Perm ian Basin 
Regional Planning Com 
mission will sponsor The 
Census Data Users Con 
ference .lune l i  ,»t the 
Midland Keginiidl Air 
Terminal The coi.iereiice is 
designed to help larniliarize 
individuals with the '. unlent 
and programs o f'th e  1980 
Census, as well as orovide 
information oi: tor 1980 
census data pnxlucts and 
services.

Persons responsible for 
the use of census data in any 
public, private, social or 
educational agency, and 
those responsible for 
decision-making in business 
and industry will benefit by 
attending the conference.

Guest speakers will in 
elude Alfonso Mirabal, U S 
Bureau of Census and Ms 
Bonnie Young, Program 
Director, O ffice of the 
Governor There w ill also be 
a question and answei 
session in the conference 
The conference will be free 
of charge

To make reservations, one 
can write or contact Jerry 
Tschauner at Permian Basin 
Kegicxial Planning Com 
mission, P O  Box 6391, 
Midland, 79701, 563 1061

Dr. James R. Cave
Announces'He Assor ir; h u

of Dr. John H. Myers
For the Practice of 

General Dentistry
Hours bvAppoinfr- ient  

phone 2 67  1 6 7 7
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5 0 0  Scurry Big Spring Texri' y
prove their masculinity," 
she said.

She cited the example of a 
pregnant 16-year-old girl 
who came to the clinic and, 
after counseling, chose to 
have an abortion.

A week later, a hand- 
lettered sign appeared on the 
wall of a convenience store 
in the girl’s neighborhood. 
“ Mary Jones murdered my 
baby on May 15. 1981," the 
sign read

"This young guy wanted to 
prove his manhood, but it 
wasn’t carried out to the 
conclusion he wanted.”  she 
said.
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The lunatic fringe grows ever larger
More than one person was heard to 

say in an open prayer, after learning 
of the attempted assassination of the 
Pope:

“ Please, God, don’t let it be an 
American”

As it turned out, the man who pulled 
the trigger was a Turk, and a "iWk is 
who under a death sentence in his 
home country, at that.

There has been so much violence in 
the world in recent years. That is 
especially true in the United States. In 
America, the lunatic fringe seems to 
get larger all the time. Too, any 
violence that occurs in America, 
especially in cases where well-known 
personalities are the targets, is blown 
out of proportion in the world press.

IT THE SHOO'nNO of the pope, a 
decent man and a great humani
tarian, did nothing else, it proved that 
America’s problem Is, in reality, the 
world’s problem, too. What is ailing 
America is by no means an American 
specialty.

’The ease with which the Turkish 
national got close enough to fire 
bullets into the pope’s b o ^  reminds 
one how vulnerable Ronald Reagan is 
much of the time, how difflcult it is to 
offer him the desired protection. A lot
of people are still wondering how a 
man like

militery regime in Turkey has 
prevented a descent into anarchy but 
at a terrible price. Assassination of 
public figures and political foes had 
become epidemic in Turkey, which 
made it easier for the generals to take 
command. ’The military re^m e is 
credited with slowing inflation and 
curbing internal terrorism but the 
political prisoners they’ve taken 
reportedly number in the tens of 
thousands and there have been sub
stantiated reports of torture.

Even today, he apparently feels no 
remorse, would probably try it again 
if given the chance. It’s (billing to 
realize that there are many other not 
unlike him, stalking the well known 
figures, aching for the chance to 
wreak their violence and draw at
tention to themselves and their
causes.

ke John Hinckley Jr., could slip 
undetected into a group of 
photographers, draw his gun and start 
to fire before he is noticed.

The pope’s attacker is a product of 
the times in his native country. A

THE MAN WHO fired the bullets 
into the pope is a religious and 
political extremist releasing the 
hatreds arising from Turkey’s 
national contradictions and conflicts 
in violence upon a world figure.

Knife-
edge

&f» w «asp iw e-

economy

‘■Joseph Kioff mmMm

WASHINGTON -  Dame Fortune is 
working for the Reagan Administra
tion in its fight against inflation. But 
the underlying surge of the economy 
is so powerful that luck isn't good 
enough.

So the Administration, in a 
desperate move to squeeze the 
economy further, abandoned past 
positions on taxes and Social Security. 
It thereby fitigered the missing piece 
111 economic policy -  a program to 
restrain prices and wages

Like most pleasant surprises, the 
luck in the fight against inflation 
comes in threes First, a mini-glut of 
oil has led to a drop in the price of a 
commodity that has previously 
worked to force up inflation. Food 
prices, another past source of in
flationary pressures, have also 
mixlerated Thirdly, the dollar has 
lately appreciated against other 
currencies, thus cutting the cost of 
imported goods

\ MAKKK.I) K.XSINt; off in the
Consumer Price Index has been the 
most visible consequence The CPI 
registered a rise of 12 6 percent in 
3980 The April numbers show the CPI 
rising at an annual rate of only 4 8 
percent
: But a crucial difference separates 
external caases of inflation — such as 
rises in commodity prices — from the 
underlying demand pull of the 
economy Many signs suggest that, 
while the external thrusts have 
abated, the inner drive of the 
economy, the demand for goods and 
services and capital and labor, con-

Vertiable explosion in the growth 
of tljt gross national product -  up at a 
rate of 8 4 percent according to 
revised figures for the first quarter of 
this year -  flashes one sign Figures 
on hourly earnings - up at a rate of 
over 10 percent during the last six 
months — also express the strength of 
demand Then there are the record 
interest rates

Ijcading banks have recently raised 
the rate at which they lend to their 
best customers to over 20 percent 
That means businessmen and con
sumers are prepared to pay enormous 
premiums for credit Why’’

Part of the reason is that demand 
for goods and services is brisk enough 
to justify the high rates Another 
element is that borrowers believe that 
inllation. instead of falling, will go 
right on rising That expectation is fed 
by professional analysis which finds 
that the efforts of the Reagan 
Administration to put a lid on federal 
sp<‘nding have not been effective

Some questions on fertility
«  *

Dr. Paul E. Donahue

TIIK. ADMINISTRATION, in these 
conditions, felt obliged to build con
fidence in its anti-inflationary effort 
by acting to make still further cuts in 
both the federal budget and consumer 
spending In that spirit, it aired 
proposals to curtail some Social 
Security payments It also announced 
a willingness to compromise with the 
Democrats on tax legislation now 
before the Congress

The Democrats found in the 
proposed Social Security cuts a 
splendid occasion for demagoguery 
In the Senate they put forward a 
resolution condemning the President 
for robbing the aged The Republicans 
saved the day only by a counter- 
resolution against cuts in Social 
Security payments

Dear Dr. Donohue My husband and 
I are 23 years old. For a year we have 
been trying to have a baby Still, I am 
not getting pregnant Please tell me if 
exercises are harmful in any way 1 
have a fat stomach, and nowadays I 
am doing vigorous exercise at home 
Can my fat stomach be a reason for 
not getting pregnant’’ I am 5 feet, 3 
inches tall, weigh 135 pounds and am 
of average frame. I am on 1,500 
calories a day diet I am a vegetarian

MS
1 Exercise will not prevent you 

from getting pregnant if you have no 
changes in your menstrual cycle from 
it Long-distance female runners 
sometimes miss periods and 
sometimes may not ovulate, but the 
amount of exercise they do is a good 
deal more than you probaly are doing 
at home

2 Abdominal fat will not prevent 
pregnancy

3. I can’t say from your letter 
whether your vegetarian diet is 
restrictive to the pwint of affecting 
your ability to become pregnant Very 
malnourished females can become 
temporarily infertile A sensible 
vegetarian diet should not cause that 
kind of malnourishment

4 I can't blame any of these factors 
as probable causes of infertility in 
you After one year of trying, it is time 
that both you and your husband report 
to the doctor to see what is delaying 
pregnancy It is generally agreed that 
a year is a reasonable time to wait 
before causes are looked for.

woman's temperature rises a degr 
or two after ovulation. When thej 
temperature rise is noted, that signals 
that the ovum is ready for fer
tilization So if you have a record of 
your daily temperature changes 
throughout the month, you can predict 
the day of greatest fertility You need 
a basal thermometer (available at 
most drugstores).

There are other methods. t ( »  The 
vaginal secretions can be examined 
by a doctor to see when ovulation has 
occurred I know this sounds com
plicated. So I think a discussion with 
your doctor is the best way for you to 
have this explained in detail so that it 
can be put to practical use

Dear Dr Donohue: When a person 
has chest X-rays and it comes out OK, 
but a scratch test comes out piositive 
for TB, does this mean the person has 
TB’’ Is there danger to people around 
him if the person spits a lo f’ — Mrs. 
N D

Dear Dr Donohue: My tongue had 
been sore for eight months After my 
dentist and two doctors could not 
diagnose it 1 went to an oral surgeon 
who told me he thought I had lichen 
planus He did a biopsy and the report 
came back that his thought was 
correct Is this one of the things that 
comes on with age’’ What causes it’’ 
How can one relieve i f ’ Is it con
tagious’’ — Mrs E.D.C.

A positive scratch test for tuber
culosis does not necessarily mean a 
person has the illness It does mean 
that at some time in the past the 
person has been exposed to the TB 
germ Since the chest X-rays are 
clear, the person does not have 
pulmonary tuberculosis. Thus, his 
sputum, regardless of the quantity, is 
not infectious

Lichen planus of the mouth is seen 
as a white, domed oval on a 
background of lacy-white web It can 
be confined to the mouth, but most 
often other skin is involved. I wish 1 
had an answer as to why it develops, 
but I don't Yes, it is more common in 
the older population.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Which days are 
best for trying to become pregnant? 
Please write all the points that can be 
helpful. — A.R.

Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Tax compromise seems promising. 
In the past, the Administration 
becked a Kemp-Roth proposal for a 30 
percent cut in personal income taxes 
to be applied over a three-year period. 
The Democrats favor a much lower 
cut good only for ayear. Since Kemp- 
Roth would be wildly inflationary, the 
Democrats are in position to bargain 
hard. They are doing the 
Administration a favor bv taking it off 
the Kemp-Roth hook.

When the ovum (egg) is released 
from the ovary it must be fertilized by 
the male sperm within about 24 hours. 
A rough guide as to when this 
ovulation occurs is 12-16 days before 
the onset of the next menstrual period. 
Those are the days when the chances 
of becoming pregnant are the 
greatest. You have to keep a record of 
your periods for a couple of months to 
judge when those days are. ’That’s a 
very rough guide.

A way to determine when the ovum 
has actually been released is by 
keeping track of your temperature. A

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I have a 
friend who admitted to me that he 
had become involved in a 
homosexual relationship. He very 
much wants help, but doesn’t 
know where to turn. What can I 
suggest to him? — S.P.
DEAR S.P.: Contrary to popular 

opinion, homosexuality is neither a 
disease nor a problem of heredity. 
According to the Scriptures, it is 
sinful, learned behavior, and that’s 
good news! If it were hereditary, a 
person would be trapped with no 
means of escape. Because 
homosexuality is a sin, there is a 
remedy. God can forgive the sinner; 
and his grace, new patterns of 
behavior can replace the old, sinful 
ones. Let’s take a closer look at this.

Why does the Bible treat 
homosexuality as a sin? ’The Bible 
teaches us that sexual intimacy is to 
be reserved for marriage. Within this 
climate of commitment and trust, 
sexual expression finds its true 
purpose and deepest meaning. Sex 
outside of m arriage (adultery, 
homosexuality, pre-marital sex) is 
contrary to ( ^ ’s plan for mankind. 
Sexual promiscuity can only distort 
God’s gift and people in the 
process. 1 Corinthians 6:9,10 contains

actions. Finally, encourage your
• ten.friend that God can and will help 1 

In CJirist we have victory over sin and 
the devil! "And God is faithful; he will 
not let you be tempted beyond what 
you can bear. But when you are 
tempted, he will also provide a way 
out so that you can stand up under it’ ’ 
(1 Corinthians 10:13).

Jell>0*Hater

Around the rim
AncJrea Cohen

So long as there are open societies, 
in which public personalities make 
themsdves available to the public 
(and a president or a pope can hardly 
operate in any other fashion), and so 
long as there are troubled societies 
and social situations producing 
troubled individuals, there can be no 
guaranteeing the security of any 
highly visible figure.

For years, there is something I ’ve 
been wanting to say, but never quite 
had the guts to say it. I never wanted 
to hurt the fee lin g  of my aunts, well 
meaning friends and soon to be great 
chefs. I also didn’t want to appear 
unpatriotic. But now, I just have to 
say it.

I hate Jello4). v
For years I had to put up with Jell-o

molds of evw y conceivable type, 
shape and flavor at holiday dinners.
And for years, I oohed and aahed with 
everyone when the maker of one of 
these creations brought out her 
masterpiece.

used to unbless her when somehow, no 
matter what dessert we all chose, she 
thought the mold should be spooned 
into a dish for everyone at the table, 
and passed around to each of us 
without asking first. (How could you 
say no to her masterpiece even if she 
(kd ask?) But I would reWess her if 
she had a dog who would sit under the 
table waiting for scraps. It was the 
only way out. And every aunt I have 
seems to love making Jell-0 molds.

If therq are no symptoms, like 
soreness, then it is left untreated. If it 
is bothersome, then steroid ointment 
can be used. Steroids by mouth may 
be needed The condition is not con
tagious

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters.

a list of various types of sinners, and 
homosexuals are included. In Romans 
1:27 homosexuality is called an 
“ indecent act.”  Homosexuality is 
clearly a sin.

What can your friend do about his 
homosexual activity? First, he should 
confess it to God as sin and seek ( ^ ’s 
forgiveness and cleansing. (1 John 
1:9). Second, he should give it up 
completely and break ties with all 
persons, places, and things associated 
with it. Third, he should develop a 
Biblical view of human sexuality. A 
earfu l study of relevant Bible verses 
would be profitable. Several ftne 
Christian books have been written on 
the subject in recent years.

Hdp your friend locate a few 
volumes at a nearby (Christian store or 
church librai7 . Fourth, he should 
schedule his time so that he is active 
in worthwhile endeavors. Idle time 
can lead to immoral thoughts and

I HAVE SEEN Jell-O molded into 
every type of animal, vegetaMe and 
mineral. I have seen Jell-0 molded 
with every type of vegetable, and fruit 
hanging from thin air inside.

Jell-0 has absolutely no redeeming 
social value whatsoever. No matter 
what flavor you get, it’s a bunch of 
sugar and water, gelled together that 
is awfully slimy as it goes down your 
throat. It en ^  up giving me a 
toothache, making me nauseous and 
keeping me hungry.

I used to bless the aunt who, along 
with the Jell-0 mold, had a nice, tasty, 
three-layer chocolate cake sitting on 
the table, along with other desserts. I

THE ONLY THING worse than Jell- 
0, is Jell-0 mixed with Co<rf Whip. I 
hate Cool Whip, though I love real 
whipped cream. Why can’t people 
leave good enough alone?

The reason I have to get this off my 
chest today is because I ’m sick of 
Mrs. ’Tucker who keeps telling me 
about all these fabulous desserts I can 
make with these two products from 
her company.

Jell-0, in all honesty, reminds me of 
that old movie, “ The Blob” . ’The Blob 
is this big slimy thing that surrounds a 
person, eats it up, gets bigger and 
goes on to its next prey until it gets so 
big and out of control that the 
threatened people finally dump it into 
the ocean.

Personally, 1 think 200 boxes of Jell- 
0 were used to create ’The Blob.

Afraid of people

Jack AneJerson,

WASHING’TON -  The technology of 
espionage has reached such a won
drous state that the United States and 
the Soviet Union regularly intercept 
each other’s most secret com
munications. Yet of late, both 
governments have intensified their 
security routines.

Since they cannot keep secrets from 
each other, who are they trying to hide 
their operations from? ’The deep-down 
truth is that both governments are 
really afraid of their own people. They 
are i-iven, therefore to draw a cur
tain of secrecy between their internal 
operations and the people they are 
suppled to serve.

censor the news but seek added 
restrictions on the public’s right lO 
know. Under the banner of national 
security, they are now assaulting the 
Freedom of Information Act and 
clamoring for stricter security laws.

But unfortunately, no laws passed 
by Congress can stymie the Russians’ 
all-seeing spy satellites and all
hearing monitoring devices. The laws 
would merely impede the flow of 
information to the American people, 
not to the men in the Kremlin.

''Tips on How to Stop Smoking”  is a 
booklet that will help you give up the 
habit For a copy write to Dr Donohue 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

THE MILLIONS WHO compose our 
own permanent government, in their 
heart of hearts, are at odds with 
democracy. They prefer to exercise 
their permeating power from the 
obscurity of the cubicle, shuffling 
government forms and issuing edicts.

They abhor conflict, which disrupts 
the smooth implementation of their 
plans and proc^ures. 'They embrace 
secrecy bwause what is not known 
cannot be disrupted. They scorn'party 
politics, with the emotions and 
harangues and oversimplifications, as 
irrational.

But in a democracy, the right to 
make the big decisions belong to the 
people. ’Thus controversy becomes the 
seed bed of decision, and secrecy 
frustrates the decision-making 
process. The differences between 
parties, however irrational or elusive, 
are the bases of decision.

Nevertheless politicians, once they 
come to power, are inclin^ to adopt 
the secretive ways of the bureaucrats. 
For the politician in office doesn’t 
want his acts and policies to reach the 
people through what he considers the 
distorting prism of the press. What he 
wants known, he would prefer to 
communicate directly through more 
tightly controlled mechanisms.

In 1976, for instance, Jimmy Carter 
promised to install a people’s 
presidency in Washington. ’The good 
ole boy from Georgia said he would 
run “ an open government to let our 
people know what our government 
leaders are doing, including the 
president.”  His Cabinet meetings, he 
vowed, would be thrown open for the 
people to watch.

Long before Americans could vote 
directly for their presidents, before 
the vote was given to the poor, 
women, blacks and youths, bWore 
presidential nominating conventions 
or our present political parties 
existed, the role of the village editor 
and dissenting pamphleteer — as 
monitor, arbiter, critic and rival of 
the politican — was imbedded as a 
fundamental of the American system.

Under this system, the mission of 
the press is to give the people an 
alternative to the official version of 
things, a rival account of reality, a 
measure by which to judge the ef
ficacy of rulers and whether the truth 
is in them.

’The language of the Constitution — 
the people, justice, tranquility, 
welfare, liberty — was intended to 
protect the people from the govern
ment. The language of officialdom — 
security, secrecy, surveillance, 
executive privilege — would protect 
the government from the people

BANKING ON UNC1.E SAM: The 
General Services Administration has 
discovered that the Banco de Ponce in 
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico, has been 
improperly using some adjacent 
federal land ftr the past seven years 
— free. The land is used as a parking 
lot, and GSA estimates the bank could 
have grossed more than $150,(X)0 from 
it over the years.

CAR’TER HELD ONE open Cabinet 
meeting; then like the presidents 
before him, he closed the doors. I tried 
to help him keep his campaign 
promise by publishing the most 
newsworthy excerpts from the secret 
Cabinet minutes.

One of Carter’s Cabinet members, 
Joseh A. Califano Jr., has now 
revealed how much this imset the 
president. In his new book, ‘ Tlovern- 
ing America,”  Califano writes:

“ Jack Anderson had begun oc
casionally to carry excerpts from 
cabinet meeting minutes in t o  
column... Carter told us to treat 
minutes of the cabinet meeting ‘with 
the care that should be given hi|pily 
classifled documents.’ The mimiteB 
would be distributed to c a b i^  
members marked ‘ for your eyes only,’ 
he said. ‘We’ve got to stop Jack 
Anderson putting in his column what’s 
going on at c a b i^  meetings.’

“ He only whetted Anderson’s ap
petite. I was among thoae from whom 
the aggressive columnist sought 
copies thereafter; I refused, but 
Anderson got them somewhere toe.”

For the past quarter oentury, I have 
published news from classified 
documents. I have been lass wiUing 
than other correspondents to accept 
the government’s r i ^  to claHiiy 
whatever it wishes. The practice has 
been for government officials to 
classify incoming Information and 
then selectively release only what 
they want the public to know. I try to 
intercept the intakes before they are 
censored.
I Hi0i officials, meanwhile, not only 

use their dasslficatian powers to

WATCH ON WASTE: President 
Reagan has brought back a little of 
the pomp and circumstance that 
Jimmy Carter so determinedly 
banned from the White House. ’Two 
Marine guards in dress uniform now 
stand on duty in the lobby of the 
execuUve mansion’s West Wing. It’s a 
far cry from the comic-opera 
uniformed guards. Richard Nixon 
introduced to widespread 
amusement, but the four Marines who 
split the strictly-for-show guard shifts 
cost the taxpayers about $3,000 a 
month.

Big Spring Herald

ailbag
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the over lOO rumers 
participated In the 2nd aimual 

Roatkumwr Classic, I’d like to sav 
thanks to the following groups and 
indiridtub who p b y l d T ^ t o b " ;  
part in the event.

The Big Spring Herald and Tom
.PS™****; Helms,

*^*Tds;  ̂E.C. Roberson, stop watch-
Jsycess, route 

GM ScouU and High School, 
Water (sooiars; City of Big Ŝ winĝ
Qimanttoe ■TraU Park; and esMdalS
my staff <g is who helped at the
raglstiatto and flniah (M m

•*“  many
In^d jia ls to s ^ .  a U people who 
w o rM  w en  volunteering their time
to advance the popularity of fltnees by
running. 1 hope we can caU upon you 
in our next race.

_____ ^ B o b C a ^
Executive Director 

Wg Spring YMCA
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Area Special Olympians 
triumph at State meet VS

TexM and coaches danced in 
campw offlciaUy opened the celebratioo of the medals, 
largest Special Olymji^cs new friends made and othe^
games in the world on May 
24-26. Athletes throughout 
the state ctf Texas marched 
through Memorial Stadium 
displaying their team 
banners. The Army’s First 
Calvary Band from Ft. Hood 
^ v i d ^  musical selections 
during the parade. A ll 
contestants recited the 
Olympic Oath as the flame of

positive experiences had 
th rou f^ t their throe4lay 
stay in Austin. In addition, 

Howard County Team 
journeyed to Barton Spring 
for a noon picnic, train ride 
and hike in between track 
events.

The focal point of the State' 
Games was the sports 
competition. Special

hope was being lit. On hand Olympians competed in a 
to greet the athletes were a variety of track and field 
number of celebrities and events, gymnastics, soccer 
special guests. skills, wheelchair ’ events,

W illie Nelson was an frisbee disc, pentathlon and 
honored guest at the opening relays with the hopes of 
ceremonies. Dallas Cowboys winning a golcL silver or 
Wade Manning, Guy Brown, bronze medal. During the 
Doug Cosbie and 'G a ry  three-day event, over 4,000 
Hugton conducted the medals and 10,000 ribbons 
football clinic and assisted in were awarded to the 
presentation of medals to the deserving athletes. The cost 
winning athletes. Daryl Luce of these awards and the 
of the Detroit Lions and many other items associated 
Johnny Lam Jones of the with the games were pai\- 
New York Jets also assisted, tially ofbet from generous 
Miss Texas, Kathy Anderson contributians from Texas 
greeted athletes during the State Optical, the Lola 
track meet. Wright Foundation, and the

The Womach Brothers citizens of Texas.
Band provided rock-n-roU The Austin area
music for the traditional McDonalds’ donated for the 
Victory Dance. The athletes third consecutive year, a

Saga of Bowlegs No 
Straight-Line Plot

DKAK ABBY: You were way o ff base with your answer to 
the fellow w ho was bowlenKed and miserable. It was no help 
to tell him to thank (lod he hud leRs! What about people who 
want nose jobs’ Ito you tell them to thunk God they have
noses'.'

Kuth Gordon, the aetress. appeared not lonK ajto on a talk 
show and told the world she had hod suruery to rorrect her 
bowed leKs She even lifted her skirt to dispjay the results!

Then there was a ti foot model on TV named Veruschka 
who thouitht her feet were too lontf. so she had an operation 
to shorti'n her tiars.

.'■iarah Miles came on the Johnny Carson show and told 
how she was self-consrious beeause her ears stuck out. so 
she had a plastic surjteon pin them clo.ser to her head

That bowleiiKed fellow doesn't have to "accept" his 
deiomiilv He shiaild find an orthupedic surReun,lfhu wiU 
a»»*iMll“  nJiis lotc* ;n'J29lci no h; .w ^
,o •',0 ■■lot oi i>iaAPP<)iirm )TfrY,rti:j

^DKAR l)IS A i’ i*(5l!'f^l’ik): I certainly shot from the*" 
hip on that one. Read on:

DKAK ABBY This is IHMl. and so much prottress is beinjt 
made in the field of medicine and surxery that medical 
students are heinu told that only one-fourth of what they 
will learn in medical school today will he up-to-date medical 
priH-erlures by the time they graduate!

Bowed leKs can lie strai(thtened out by "RolfinK ’ ’ Many 
movie stars have had it done. One o f Charlie's An»iels 
appeareil on the Merv Griffin show and said she used to 
have^iowetl lej(s. hut now she has two of the straightest legs 
vou could ever hofie to find — thanks to Rolfing'

I m sorry vou will have to eat crow on this one. but you 
cave the how legged kid a hum steer.

ANTHONY S PEPPK JR

DEAR ANTHONY: I wrote to Paul Solomon, asso
ciate producer of the Merv Griffin show, and asked 
him about ••Roiring." His reply:

l)K.\K ABBY How can you ■.all yourself a Californian 
and know nothing about Roiring ' Have you also not heard 
alsiut the i.solation tanks that feature HOt) pounds of epsom
salts'.’

Knifing IS a technique of muscle massage and manipu
lation. developed by one Dr Ida P. Rolf She claimed all 
kinds of miraculous transformations, and I'm sure bowlegs 
was among them.

PAUL

DEAR PAUL: And now I am informed by ortho
pedic specialists who tell me that bowed legs should 
be straightened not only for cosmetic reasons but for 
therap«‘Utic reaaons.

lunch of over 4,000 Quarter 
Pounden for the hungry 
aUdetes.

Hiirteen athletes from 
Howard County were in the 
following eventa:
rstlx Angulanot 3rd pisct Meh lump,- 
Lsctts Angulano, 2nd ptscs 1W msisr 
dstii and 2nd ptscs stsnding tong 
lump; eoHw emmarton, 2nd ptscs 
htgti jump; Oumstt Olbson, 2nd ptscs 
•stldsll throw; JscktsSScCsMstsr, 2nd 
ptscs tow msttr dssti snd 2nd ptscs 
stsndtng tong lump; Carris Psrlisr 3rd 
ptscs stsndtng tong lump,- Jos Paul 
KusMng; 3rd ptscs frtoPss; Virginia 
Whits; 3rd ptscs t «  mstsr dash; 
Cynthia Vslasqusi, 3rd ptscs frlihss,- 
lyisns Wylls 3rd ptscs sottball throw 
and 3rd ptscs frM ss. Ths boys' 
ahuttls loam, consisting of Pollx 
Angulane, Osrogs Luna, Oobby 
Bmmsrson and Jos Paul Rushing, 
rscsivsd first ptscs gold msdsis. 
David O rssn and OonsI Bolsy. 
rocsivod participation ribbom.

Local businesses and in
dividuals that sponsored the 
Howard County Special 
Olympic team were; Big 
Spring Hardware, Royal 
D ra p e r ie s ,  K -M a r t ,  
LaContessa Beauty Salon, 
Faye’s Flowers, Denny’s 
Restaurant, Morrison’s 
Super Save, Gibbs and 
Weeks’, New Car Dealers’ 
Association, College Heights 
PTA , Jeary ’s Coiffures, 
Kwike Drive-In Grocery, 
Cosden Oil and Refinery, 
and Oberkamph Supply of 
Odessa. Other sponsors were 
the State National Bank, 
Evening Lions Club, Sand 
Springs Lions’ Club, La 
Posada, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Cowley, Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert R. Rember, 
Kiwanis Club and the Bell 
telephone employees of 
MidtandOdessa. The Big 
Spring Qvitan Club paid for 
ail gas expenses for the 
Austin trip.

Local chaperones at
tending were: Carol Green, 
Glendia Brown, Suzie 
Combs, Carolee Caudill, 
Mike Maas of Houston, and 
Mike Cowley.

Caffeinoted 

beverages affect 

all age groups
More than half of all 

Americans over the age of 
nine drink large quantities of 
coffee and other caffeinated 
drinkS' despite studies 

. liakiag icaffein  to birth 
defects, according to a 
recent issue' o f Environ-' 
m en ta l N u tr it io n  
newsletter.

Of those who drink coffee, 
the most highly caffeinated 
beverage, the publication 
says about 23 percent have 
five or more cups per day. 
This puts them well over the 
recommended daily limit of 
200 milligrams, the amount 
of caffein in just one 8-ounce 
cup of coffee.

Most health professionals, 
including Dairy Council, Inc. 
d ie titian s , recom m end 
moderation in the use of 
caffeinated products like 
coffee, cola drinks and tea. 
One easy way to avoid over
consumption of such 
beverages is to select 
nuuitional, four food group 
drinks like tomato or carrot 
juice, fruit juice or milk 
when it’s break time at work 
or school.

TREE
SPRAYING

For The Bride
A  Beautiful gift for the 

hom e from  o u r gift 
d e p a rtm e n t

, Assorted Brass Trays.

8 " Troy $15.00 ; PruN Troy 9" $24.00

Reh Tray 15" long $25X» v

I

C a r t e r 's  F u r n it u r e
202 Scurry

Big Spring (Toxos) Horold, AAon., Juno 1, 1961

"^9 TwEEN 12 and 2 0 ^

PAGEANT WINNER — Erica Donaldson, 4, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Donaldson, 2807 Hunter Dr., 
won two trophies in the Miss Sunshine, U.S.A. contest 
in Dallas May 9. Erica was first runnerup in the Beauty 
Category and second runnerup in the Tident Category, 
winning a trophy for each. Erica and her mother also 
attended a concert of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
at the zoo in Dallas. Erica decided to ‘help’ direct the 
performance. Christian Tiemyer, director of the 
symphony, rewarded her with a kiss for her efforts.

Make your first flight 
comfortable, enjoyable

NEW YORK, N Y. -  If 
you're about to take your 
first trip by plane, here are 
some tips to ensure a smooth 
flight, from a recent issue of 
“ Seventeen”  magazine.

Start out early. Traffic 
snarls en route to the airport 
can mean a missed plane. 
Boarding begins 30 minutes 
before departure. On 
overseas flights, you should 
arrive one to two hours 
before flight time.

Travel light. Don’t pack a 
bag so full you’ ll have 
trouble carrying it. On 
certain flights, baggage 
must be weighed, and you 
may be charged for extra 
pounds. Evelyn Echols, head 
of International Travel 
Training Courses, in Chicago 
and other major cities, 
suggests that you put some 
essentials in a carry-on bag, 
m case your baggage is lost 
or delayed.

Wear casual clothes. 
Choose a loose-fitting outfit 
that resists creases, and 
keep the weather at your 
destination in mind.

Get the sw^fice you need. 
If you require a specially 
prepared meal (kosher, salt- 
tree, vegetarian)',' let the 
airline "know 48 hours in 
advance.

Check in. You may leave 
your bags with the curbside

CONFIDENTIAL TO R. IN K,C.: It’s not always 
better to have loved and lost than never to have loved 
at all. It all depends on what you have lost.

G etting married? Whether you want a form al 
church wedding or a simple, "do-your-own-thlng”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 pins a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (3S cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet. 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.

267-8190
2008 Bir(l«wwll Lon*
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skycaps at the entrance to 
the airline. Tell them what 
flight you’re on, and njake 
sure you’re given a claim 
stub, then proceed to the 
boarding gate for a boarding 
pass and seat assignment.

Listen to the an
nouncements. Pay attention 
when you’re being instructed 
how to use safety equipment 
and where exits are located.

Make yourself com
fortable. During takeoff and 
landing, ease ear discomfort 
by chewing gum or 
“ yawning.”  To avoid 
dehydration, a common 
problem, Ms. Echols 
recommends drinking plenty 
of water during the flight.

Be good to your stomach. 
Elxcitement plus altitude can 
upset your stomach, so take 
it easy. Free soft drinks and 
coffee are available, and 
wine and cocktails are sold 
to those 21 or over.

Have fun. Bring along a 
good book or hobby 
materials.

re q u ire s

planning
COLLEGE STATION -  

Dmng the best job of food 
buying starts before you 
walk into the supo-markets: 
it begins with inventory, 
meal planning and a “ super 
shopping list”

That’s how Marilyn 
Haggard, a foods and 
nutrition specialist, sums up 
food buying, and she also has 
a step-by-step technique {pr 
success. Ms. Haggard is on 
the home economics staff of 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Take inventory of the food 
in your cabinets, 
refrigerator and freezer. 
This information helps you 
use food ads a bit later to 
plan meals on a weekly 
basis.

Plan meals on a weekly 
basis. Involve fam ily 
members in the plans. They 
can help with menu selection 
and in assuring variety. This 
"pre-planning”  a week 
ahead helps you make use of 
seasonal best buys, special 
and coupons — and that 
saves money.

Planning menus on a 
weekly basis also helps cut 
down “ impulse buying,”  and 
it answers the ever-present 
question, “ What shall I fix 
for dinner?”

Once you've taken in
ventory and planned your 
meals, make a “ super 
shopping list”

This starts with a "run
ning”  grocery list It’s a list 
you keep in a handy place in 
the kitchen so you can jot 
down food items on it during 
the week as supplies run low. 
Near your list, keep coupons 
and food ads — to keep the 
whole system efficient

NEED PROPANE?
CALL

GRADY WALKER
LPG ASCO .

PH. 263-8233

Get closer to 
Mom and Dad

By Robert W allace, Ed. [

Dr. Wallace: I am a 12- 
year-oM girl and have a 
married lady friead who Is 
26. I like her becasse I feel 
comfortable Uklag to ber 
abost my troobict asd prob
lems.

My motber doeso’l mtad 
bot my stcpfatber does sol 
like this lady. Whenever I 
come bock from her hosse, I 
get the third degree from 
him. This Udy is ssper sice 
sad so is ber basband. They 
aever argue or figbt aad 
they show real coacer* for 
me.

My qacstioa is this. Do 
yoo tklnk I sbosld coatiaae 
to see this lady or sbosld I 
esd my relatiossbip with 
ber? — Rrte ZaaesvUle. Ohio

Kris; It’s unfortunate that 
your motber and father 
couldn’t have the open com
munication with you that 
your lady friend does. I see 
no reason why you should 
stop seeing your friend, but 
do everything possible to es
tablish a closer relationship 
with mom and dad. They are 
the ones who really count!

Dr. Wallace; I went with 
this boy for six days apd 
broke sp with him becasse I 
felt tied down. Five mlnntes 
after I damped him, be was

going with my best friend.

Now I realize that it was a 
stapid thing that I dM and I 
waat him bach. What can I
do to get him back? — 
HelcBe, Seymoar, lad.

Hdene: May I suggest a 
little different advice. Offer 
congratuUUoas to your best 
friend and wish her well. It 
appears that you are a bit 
jealous and, down deep, you 
don’t want this boy back.

Dr. Wallace: Not too loag 
ago, I met a real nice guy at 
a choru fsacthm. We ex- 
chaaged addresses bat didn’t 
say who would write first

It’s beca abost a month and 
be hasat wrtttca. Woald I be 
oat of Use if I wrote to him? 
— Cindy, Galesbarg, fil.

Cindy: Absolutely not. 
Write to him. Girls more 
than boys seem to be com
fortable putting words on 
paper. I’m sure he would be 
glad to hear from you and he 
will find it easier to answer 
your letter than to start one 
on his own.

Write to Dr. Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 12 and 26, Cop
ley News Service, la care of 
this sewspaper. Please en
close a stamped, self-ad
dressed eaveht^.
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‘All of Poland’ mourns 
at funeral of Cardinal

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) -  
Eulogized by the Vatican as 
a “ hero of the church of our 
tim es,”  Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszynski was buried in the 
crypt of St. John’s Cathedral 
after a nationally televised 
outdoor funeral attended by 
more than 250,000 Poles, 
including leaders of the 
Communist government.

“ All Poland is taking part 
in the funeral,”  the official 
news agency PA P  said 
Sunday.

But one Pole could not. 
Pope John Paul II, who said 
Wyszynski was responsible 
for his elevation to the 
papacy in 1978, sent a 
message from his Rome 
hospital bed expressing his 
longing to be among the 
mourners. In an allusion to 
wounds he suffered in an 
assassination attempt May 
18, he added, “ God has 
decided differently. ”

The pontiff celebrated a 
memorial Mass in his 
hospital room at the hour of 
the funeral Mass in Warsaw.

Polish church sources in 
Rome said they believed 
Wyszynski and the Polish- 
born pope agreed before the 
cardinal's death of cancer 
Thursday on his successor as 
primate of the Polish 
Catholic Church

The sources said they did 
not expect the name to be 
announced immediately 
C a rd in a l G ra n c is z e k  
Macharski, the archbishop 
of Krakow and the acting 
primate, suggested on 
Saturday that a successor 
would be named soon

The throng jamming 
Victory Square for the 
funeral Mass Sunday was the 
largest crowd for a religious 
service m Poland since the 
p op e 's  tr iu m p h an t 
homecoming two years a go

John Paul was represei 'ed 
by the Vatican secretary of 
slate. Cardinal Agostino 
Casaroli, who celebrated the 
Mass with the Polish bishops 
at an altar set up before a 43-

foot red-draped cross facing 
the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier.

Cardinal John Krol, the 
archbishop of Philadelphia, 
Pa., read the final prayers in 
flawless Polish and 
sprinkled the coffin with holy 
water before it was lowered 
into the cathedral crypt.

Other Americans who 
came to Warsaw for the 
funeral were William 
Wilson, President Reagan’s 
envoy to the Vatican; Reps. 
Gement Zablocki, D-Wis., 
and William Broomfield, R- 
Mich., and Aloyius 
Mazewski, president of the 
Polish-American Congress.

Wyszynski during the 33 
years he led the Polish 
church as primate wielded 
enormous influence since an 
estimated 90 percent of the 
36 million Poles are 
Catholics. Once held by the 
Communist government 
under virtual house arrest 
during the Stalinist 1950s, he 
came to be held in great 
respect by the present 
Communist leaders as well 
as by independent union 
leaders for counseling 
moderation during the past 
year of strikes and labor 
tension

Jablonski and a delegation 
from the independent 
Solidarity labor federation 
were among the thousands 
who followed the wooden 
coffin from the 17th century 
seminary church where the 
body had lain in state since 
Thursday.

Civitans w ill 

hear Haehnel

P re s id e n t  H en ry

Yoga classes 

are under way

T E R R Y  I . Y N N  T i l A M E . S

Thames set 
to graduate 
on June 13

A new series of Hatha 
Yoga classes started at the 
YMCA .May 26 The classes 
meet Tuesday and Thurs
days from 7:30 to 8:30 p m 
Fees are $15 for members of 
the YMCA, $25 for non
members

Hatha Yoga is an exercise 
for releasing tension while at 
■he sa time adding 
flexibilitv nd strength to the 
body nils a person can do 
by applying the scientific 
Yogic methods of body 
awareness, m ovem ent, 
exercise and breath control

The body often has subtle 
tension and tightness 
develop within it, of which 

are not aware, until it 
•comies a more intense 

ailment Are all subjected to 
pressing situations Stress 
causes tension, tension, in 
turn, results in disease One 
can learn to deal with stress 
and to control and release 
tension and will be taking a 
big step towards main
taining his or her own 
physical, as well as mental, 
state of wellbeing 

Hatha Yoga is the method 
of working with and applying 
attention to precise physical 
movement and stretching. 
Through the practice of 
Hatha Yoga one can increase 
his or her sensitivity and 
clarify the lines of com
munication between self and 
hodv

people,)
^comie

Bill Haehnel, South
western Bell Telephone's 
science demonstrator, will 
present his program, “ The 
K n o w le d g e  B u s in ess : 
Looking Back at the 
Future,”  to members of the 
Big Spring Civitan Club 
Friday, according to 
Darlene Gifford, local 
manager of Southwest Bell.

Using a variety of props, 
Haehnel will illustrate the 
role of laser light wave 
transmission, magnetic 
bubble memory and solar 
energy cells in the future’s 
communications systems.

The program is presented 
in a nontechnical, en
tertaining manner for 
audience enjoyment and 
information

" A m e r ic a n s , ”  sa id  
Haehnel, “ take all forms of 
communications somewhat 
for granted We have the 
most dependable and af
fordable telephone service in 
the world, but building 
today’s modern tele
communications system has 
not been easy or inex
pensive The story has been 
and continues to be a real life 
adventure as we strive to 
anticipate and respond to the 
needs of our customers”

During the show, Haehnel 
will demonstrate how a new 
Dimension PBX system can 
help customers manage 
energy usage to conserve 
money and energy Also 
included is a Porta Printer 
that helps people with 
disabled hearing to com
municate Mobility of future 
telephones is demonstrated 
w ith a Pocket Phone

Haehnel added that a 
typical home com
m u n ica tion s  s e fv ic e  
projected for the near future 
is a telephone that, through 
verbal instructions operates 
a household appliance or 
rings a neighbor's phone

Test your mileage 
stretching sense

•v iHAssecWwIPfew
Gasoline prices have chropped in recent months, but 

motorists heackng for summer vacations will find that 
filling up the tank still takes a big chunk of the travel 
dollar and stretching mileage is as important as ever.

More than seven years of shortages and soaring 
prices, started by the 1973 Arab oil onbargo, have 
made many Americans familiar with the basics of 
saving gasoline. The more you learn, however, the 
more you can save.

Here is a quiz to test your knowledge. It is based on 
information from the Highway Users Federation. The 
questions come first; the answers are below.

1. Which cuts mileage the most? (a ) dirty air filter 
(b) misfiring spark plug (c ) sticky carburetor.

2. What is the most fuel-efficient way to cool a car on 
the open highway? ( a ) open the interior vents and vent 
windows (b) open the side windows (c ) turn on the air 
conditioning.

3. True or false: Carrying a bag of sand in th^ trunk 
of a rear-wheel drive car increases gas mileage by 
improving traction and forward momentum.

4. Driving at 55 mph instead of 70 mph increases gas 
mileage by (a ) 60 percent (b ) 40 percent (c) 20 percent 
(d) 7percent.

5. To save fuel, shut off the engine if you are going to 
idle (a ) any time at all (b) more than 20 seconds (c ) 
more than one minute.

6. True or false: It is more fuel-efficient to carry 
loads on a roof-top luggage rack which distributes 
weight equally through the car frame than to carry 
them in the trunk over the rear axle.

7. The nwst fuel-efficient way to start a car is to (a ) 
let the engine warm up for a minute before driving (b) 
start driving immediately, going slowly for the first 
mile or so (c ) start driving immediately in a normal 
fashion.

Blind golfer says lack 
of sight not a handicap

The answers:
1 (c ) A sticky carburetor can cut the number of 

miles you get to the gallon by three. A misfiring spark 
plug costs two miles to the gallon and a dirty air filter 
one mile.

2. (a ) Open vents don’t drain power from the engine. 
Air conditioning cuts fuel efficiency by 10 percent to 20 
percent and the wind resistance created by open side 
windows can cost just as much.

3. False. Unnecessary weight cuts mileage by at 
least 1 percent for every 100 pounds you are carrying.

4 (c) Driving at 55 mph instead of 70 increases fuel 
efficiency the average automobile by about 20 percent.

DALLAS (A P ) — Patrick 
Browne Jr., must be six feet, 
three inches tall, a yotmgish 
48, strikin^y himdsome, 
engagingly ai^culate — and 
blind.

He was at a golf tour
nament here last week. He 
scored 83 at Dallas Country 
Gub. Of course, it was 
strange ground for him and 
he verbally lashed himself 
for “ stupidly”  three-putting 
five greens. ^

Browne, a New Orleans 
attorney and president ot the 
H ib e rn ia  H o m es tea d  
Savings Association, was at 
fatherly ease sitting on the 
sunny patio cradling his 
youngest child in a broad left 
arm — 4-month-old Patrick 
Browne I I I ,  expertly 
draining his noon bottle.

And when father swung 
son to his shoulder for the pat 
and burb and kept talking 
golf and faith and love for 
life and the plight of others, 
you knew you had met 
something more than the 
four-time national champion 
of the U S. Blind Golf 
Association. Or the man who 
had incredible rounds of 75- 
74-79-75 on the demanding 
Mission Hills course out (rf 
Palm Springs. Calif.

Once captain of the Tulane 
University basketball and

golf teams, Browne lost total 
eyesight when thrown 
th ro i^  the windshield of his 
automobile in a 1966 ac
cident. But he didn’t lose 
sight of his mis ion.

“ I never had a doubt 
during those months of 
hospitalization that I would 
make it,”  he said. “ I had no 
feeling of trauma when they 
told me I ’d never see again. I 
had my faith in (Jod. He 
doesn’t give you more than 
you can handle...”

An accomplished young 
trial lawyer, Browne pur
sued his career in the

courtrooms after the ac
cident. “ You don’t really 
have to look people in the eye 
to know and feel whether 
they are telling the truth,”  
he said.

The father of three 
daughters and infant 
Patrick, Browne doesn’t 
know Braille or use a guide 
dog. Devoted fam ily , a 
limiUess supply of frieidB, 
and faith and confldence are 
his only props.

He insists that blindness 
“ is not a handicap, just an 
occasional inconvoiience.”

Attendance up at Six Flags
ARLINGTON -  Six Flags 

Ova* Texas has begun daily 
operation following a spring 
season which saw average 
daily attendance up more 
than 16 percent over last 
year.

The theme park’s general 
manager, Ray Williams, 
said more than a half million 
visitors were counted 
through Memorial Day.

“ In 1980 we had an 
average of 11,260 guests pw 
day,”  he noted, “ and this 
year the daily average is up 
to 13,433. This indicates to us 
that prospects for the 
summer season are ex

tremely strong.”
He added, “ When you 

consider the unusual amount 
o f  weekend rain we have had 
thi year, the numbers are 
even more impressive. We’d 
say the state’s tourism 
outlook is excellent. Our 
attendance is traditionally 
one of the best barometers.”

For the summer months. 
Six Flags Over Texas is 
adding a nightly fireworks 
show to its entertainment 
lineup. The fireworks 
spectacular w ill be 
presented at 9:30 each 
evening through Labor Day.

B A C K  B Y  P O F H J L A H  D E M A N D !

5. ( c ) Restarting uses less gasoline than one minute’s 
idling, but more than only a few seconds of idling

6. False. The key to the answer is in wind resistance, 
not in how the weight is distributed. Bulky luggage on 
top of the car increases wind resistance and cuts 
mileage.

7. ( b) You can warm the engine up without harming 
it by starting to move immediately, then going slowly 
for a mile Idling the engine without moving just 
wastes fuel.

FREE EYEGLASSES
PAY THE REGULAR LOW PRICE FOR ONE PAIR 
OF QUALITY EYEGLASSES, SELECT A SECOND 
PAIR FREE! APHAKIC LENSES NOT INCLUDED.

P re-entrance te s t slated
The third pre-entrance test 

for vocational nurses is 
scheduled Thursday at 8 
a m . in the Testing Room of 
the Administration Building 
at Howard College, ac
cording to Ramona Harris. 
Director of the LVN  
Program at Howard College 

The next class will begin in 
August

Anyone interested in 
taking the test should con
tact the Vocational Nursing 
Department at 267-6311, ext. 
74

^06 MAIN STREET
263-4325

FOR FORTY YEARS
TH E NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR

TH E C LO TH IN G  PARLOR
504 Scurry PH. 267-7652

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

W * a lto  buy good used clothing. 
Opan Wad., Thurt., Fri. and Sat.

Hours 10RM) a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

Terry Lynn Thames, 24. a 
native of Big Spring, will 
graduate from the Baylor 
School of Dentistry in Waco 
June 13 The exercise will 
lake place at 10:30 a m . in 
the Gaston Avenue Baptist 
Church in Waco

O N E D A Y  O N LY  
It UES. JU N E  2 ,

Among those attending 
will be Mr and Mrs H H. 
Thames of B ig Spring, 
grandparents of Terry Lynn. 
Tlie new dentist will take off 
only two days before starting 
classes in the School of 
Orthodony, which he will 
complete in two years.

Terry Lynn, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lynn Thames of 
Brownfield, graduated from 
Texas Tech three years ago 
with a major in Chemical 
Engineering. He is a 
graduate of Lubbock 
Monterey High School Lynn 
Thames is now in the in
surance business in Brown
field.

1 D A Y  
O N LY

MOTEL TV LIQUIDATION

m o o  SETS M U S T G O n

Start losing 
weight today
Begin losing weigni immedialely 
•nth maximum strength Siigtr 04- 
r l M i  reducing tablets and Diet Plan 
It takes over wheie youi wiU power 
leaves ott A government appointed 
panel ot medical and scientific c> 
pens has reviewed the cknical tests 
of the muHTium  strength ingredient 
in S a fe r O d rta e i, and has termed tt 

sate and ahective tor appetde con
trol and wtrghi loss You eat less. 
M d  turn food and excess tat into 
burned-up energy instead at extra 
weight Use only as directed Try 
l a ^  O d rh M i today It works or 
your money back
ewaiie. MTA8LETS-$2.79 
SSSm.  iHT«M.ns-$4.59

com-Th*M lot* mod*l 
iMrclal TV Mts w n  on 
location In m mo|or Woat 
Coast Hospital, loch has 
boon corofully Aecked  
and Is In booutHul uworiilnp 
condition.
"Ono Day Only"
Twosdoy Juno 2 ,1W1 
Tlmo
10o.rn.-dp.nl.

• Walnut Oroln rin IA  •  VHP-UHPljPooturinp... • Auto Pino Tuning
I Tunor • Wirod Romoto Control o Dosignod ■spodolly for Coimwardal

LocRtioR:

1 MtD‘CONTtNENT iNN i.»  s mwy vj
and THC pump club bio SPRINO. TEXAS 79720 

I -yaiaertLwuMLodUrwCMIn phone 91VaS7-1S01 P O BOX 1333

\ (H 1  iK K la l l

"REVCO
Mtti can î L'l

Look Tor Sign MrocMng Y o « To Display.

•sing oHsrs4 by U f M %  TV LsstiRg Corp.
ISarsonol Chodu W n C O M I .TOSPil

CO UNTRY M U SK

WAKE UP TO ^

A M E R I C A ^ y

There’s a wave of sound rolling across America. You can see 
it. Rawhide boots and ten-gallon hats, snap button shirts and 

straight-legged blues. You can hear it. The honky-tonk whiskey 
voice with the lazy twang of steel guitar, the pure, harmonic 

four-jiart country blend with a smiling five-string banjo in 
the background keeping your hands clapping and your feet stomping. 

From the tumblewe^ prairieland of the Great Plains to the 
screaming footlights of New York City, America is Waking Up to 

Coimtry Music. Wake Up to Country, America.

T . G . S H E P n \ R D
I Love ’Em All

IncKjdDt I Lovwd ’Em Evtry Om 
Si i K S On TTw Lirw Party Tirm  ^  

WgBa|onglnLow»1bragM —

W ILLI! NILSOM 
Somawhpre Ovar tht Rainbow

ROSANNt CASH
Savan Year Acha
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Warner Brothers Columbia Columbia

5.99
Lp or Tape

6.99
Lp or Tape

6.99
Lp or Tape

O u t  W h M w  m u  B H a M  U o M s |MOfl BANOV A JOB BTAMPLBV

RCA ColumUa

6.99
Lp or Tape

6S9
Lp or Tap*

RCA

6S9
Lp or Tape

APPLY FOR A CHAiCI-ALL ACCOUNT FOR CONVENIINT CHAaOI CAaO tMOPPINC AT WAMDS j m | m a | H 5 j j 8 & f l B j r

We*re tJaying your land of m u^ N w iTH
Store Hourr: 9:30 to 6 PM

Highland Center Dial 267-5571
Ibices effective through JuiiB 7, 1981. *«qa»dM
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Weekend A

Carltc
B y Nm  A tMclattU P r «

The word “ t 
probably best descrit 
way left-hander 
Carlton treated the St 
Cardinala.

Carlton posted his 
victory without a lot 
year, toasing a five-hl
the Philadelphia 1 
beat the Cartu 6-1 S
The victory was C< 
lOth s tra i^ t again 
Louis, dating back to < 
1979.

Since Carlton never 
to reporters, St. Louis 
Hernandez was asl 
explain Carlton’s mai 
the Cardinals.

“ Who do we have to 
for that?" Hernandez 
“ We had the guy and 
him (in 1972.) HissUc 
working today. It 
nasty pitch.

“ 'That guy never 
mistakes."

Carlton walked thi 
struck out six, yiel 
third-inning run oi 
Herr’s RBI single Uit 
St. Louis a 1-0 lead.

Catcher Bob Boon 
Carlton the lead 
fourth, however, wl 
capped a three-run ra 
a two-run single. 
Matthews also drov 
pair of runs wit 
sacrifice flies.

The victory was O

Astro a(
SAN FRANCISCO i 

Nolan Ryan is one wa 
of Early Wynn’s all-t 
leagie record, and 1 
Francisco Giants c 
themselves lucky t 
faced the pitcher on 
his wildest days.

“ Usually^ against I 
you give up one run 11 
you could lose 1-0,”  u  
Griffin, the winning 
Sunday as the Giants 
Ryan and the Housta 
6-1.

Griffin allowed fi 
over 6 2-3 innings, 
back strong from a 
outing last week 
because of a nr 
rainstorm in Cincir 
not on his record. He 
retire a batter last 1 
night an was charg 
five runs but the ga 
called off in th thin 
with tAA^eds ahead i
^Ryan got no suci 

Sunday, allowing fi
and being charged 
walks an three wild 
in seven innings. Hit 
walk total is now 1, 
his strikeout total 
ranks third in t 
history was in 
Sunday by only four.

The ri^t-hander n 
no-hitters and 45 sh 
Ms credit did not all 
until the fourth inn 
he walked tlree 
committed a balk at 
a wild pitch in the 
present the Giants v 
lead.

“ He was having 
time early witli hi 
ball,”  said Houston!

B a s e b
NEW YO RK ( 

Negotiators for maji 
baseball club owr 
players resumed dit

Locals

WINNERS — B
(right) dqdsyfl)

Two memben o 
Spring Herald mat 
wtnniiig tBBin At tl 
Hanks Commun 
Inc., Bouttiwsst Ot 
ChBmptcBBMp In G 
Sunday.

Tha taam of Bol 
nwlucti«
Tom Wat___ I WBtKMI, puhB
to ba oooAiBBd 
protaatooBl gotfi 
■ABM nama) shot 

ititokM dtlMtotal



Weekend National League action
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Carlton gets ’nasty' with Cards
• V Mn  A uMlat** Pr*M

The word “ n a ity ”  
probably best deacribed the 
way left-hander Steve 
Carlton treated the St. Louis 
Cardmals.

Carlton posted his eighth 
victory without a loss this 
year, tossing a five-hitter as 
the Philadelphia Phillies 
beat the Carcu ft-i Sunday. 
The victory was Carlton’s 
10th s tra i^ t against St. 
La u Is , dating back to early in 
1979.

Since Carlton never speaks 
to reporters, St. Louis’ Keith 
Hernandez was asked to 
explain Carlton’s mastery of 
the Cardinals.

“ Who do we have to blame 
for that?’ ’ Hernandez asked. 
“ We had the guy and traded 
him (in 1972.) His slido- was 
working today. It was a 
nasty pitch.

“ 'That guy never makes 
mistakes”

Carlton walked three and 
struck out six, yielding a 
third-inning run on Tom 
Herr’s RBI single that gave 
St. Louis a 1-0 lead.

Catcher Bob Boone gave 
Carlton the lead in the 
fourth, however, when he 
capped a three-run rally with 
a two-run single. Gary 
Matthews also drove in a 
pair of runs with two 
sacrifice flies.

The victory was Carlton’s

ninth straight, dating back to 
last season, and kept the 
Phillies one-half game ahead 
of Montreal in the National 
League East.

St. Louis Manager Whitey 
Herzog wasn’t buying any 
theories that Carlton had 
singled out the Cardinals for 
punishment.

“ He’s pretty tough on us,”  
H m og said, "but I don’t 
know about Ms domination of 
us. He dominates (luite a few 
teams.. .he can pitch.”

The PMUies’ Pete Rose 
had two hits, leaving Mm IS 
short of Stan Musial’s major 
league record of 3,630 career 
Mts.

" I  know people don’ t 
believe me when I tell them 
I ’m not excited,”  Rose said 
of the prospect of passing 
Musial. “ But I tMnk it’s 
because I know it’s going to 
happen. I ’m not running out 
of time. 'That’s why I ’m not 
really concerned about it.”  

Elsewhere in the league it 
was Montreal 5, P it t s ^ g h  
1; Los Angeles 16, Cincinnati 
4; New York 3, CMcago 2; 
San Diego 5, Atlanta 1, and 
SanFrancisco6, Houston 1.  ̂

Expos S, Pirates 1 
R ig h t-h a n d e r  S te v e  

Rogers tossed a six-Mtter, 
and Gary Carter drove in a 
pair of runs for Montreal. 
Andre Dawson contributed a 
first-inning solo homer, Ms

12th of the season.
Rogers, 6-3, walked one 

and struck out seven. Pitt
sburgh starter Pascual 
Perez, 2-1, retired 10 in a row 
before C h ^  Speier Mt a one- 
out single in the fifth.

After Rogers’ sacrifice, 
Tim  Raines Was in
tentionally walked. Rodney 
Scott scored Speier with a 
double, Dawson was walked 
intentionally and Carter 
drove in two runs with a 
single.

Rogers said the per
formance was his best of the 
season.

Dodgers It , Reds 4
Derrel Thomas cracked 

three Mts and drove in three 
runs as Los Angeles moved 
SVi games ahead of secopd- 
place Cincinnati in the NL 
West.

The Dodgers trailed 44) 
after two innings, but they 
scored seven runs in the 
tMrd inning, three in the fifth 
and six more in the seventh 
to complete the rout. Rick 
Monday had a two-run 
homer in the Los Angeles 
seventh.

Dave Goltz, 1-0, the tMrd 
Dodgers pitcher, earned the 
victory with 22-3 inMngs of 
relief.

Mets 3, Cubs 2
Dave K ln ^ a n  drove in 

two runs w iu  a solo homer.

Ms 11th, and a double as the 
Mets won their fourth game 
in six to com plete a 
homestand. Kingman now 
has 12 RBI and five homers 
in those six games.

Randy Jones went 61-3 
innings forhisfirst w inof the 
season after Hve losses, and 
Pete Falcone earned his flrst 
save.

Kingman’s RBI double 
snapp^ a 1-1 tie in the fourth 
inning, and his homer, a 420- 
foot shot to center field, 
came with two out in the 
sixth off Cube right-hander 
Rick Reuachd, 2-7. Hector 
Cruz hit a solo homer off 
Falcone to lead off the Cube 
eigMh.

Padres 5, Braves 1
Broderidt Perkins drove 

in two runs, and Juwn 
E ichelberger shut out 
Atlanta for six inning. Both al Perkins’ Mts scored Ozzie 
Smith, who also picked up an 
RBI with a suidde squeeze 
bunt in the second inning.

Eichelberger, 5-3, yielded 
a run-scoring single to 
Rafael Ram irez in the 
seventh, and left for a pinch 
Mtter in the bottom of the 
inning.

Luis Salazar, who drove in 
one noi with a double, 
became the first Padre to get 
four hits in a game this 
season when he tripled in the 
seventh.

ROSE ON THIRD -  Philadelphia Phillies Pete Rose 
slides into tMrd with a stolen base as St. Louis Cardinals’ 
third baseman Mike Ramsey waits for the ball during

(AP LAtSSPHOTO)

game played Sunday in PMladelphla. The PMUies won 6-
1.

Astro ace goes wild Big sp ring  H e raw  Maybe Zimmer will remember now!
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  

Nolan Ryan is one walk short 
of Early Wynn’s aU-time big 
leagie record, and the San 
Francisco Giants consider 
themselves lucky to have 
faced the pitcher on one of 
Ms wildest days.

“ UsuaUy, against Ryan, if 
you give up one run it means 
you could lose l-O,”  said Tom 
Griffin, the winning pitcher 
Sunday as the Giants downed 
Ryan and the Houston Astros 
6-1.

Griffin allowed five Mts 
over 6 2-3 innings, coming 
beck strong from a horrible 
outing last week wMch, 
because of a m ercifu l 
rainstorm in Cincinnati, is 
not on his record. He did not 
retire a batter last Tuesday 
night an was charged with 
five runs but the game was 
called off in th tMrd ipping 
with U)s £4k1s phead 6-0. .
^^ an  got no such break 

Sunday,' allowing five rune 
and being charged with six 
walks an three wild pitches 
in seven innings. His career 
walk total is now 1,774, and 
Ms strikeout total wMch 
ranks third in baseball 
history was increased 
Sunday by only four, to 3,167.

The ri^t-hander with four 
no-Mtters and 45 shutout to 
Ms credit did not allow a hit 
until the fourth inning. But 
he walked three batters, 
committed a balk and threw 
a wild pitch in the first to 
present the Giants with a 1-0 
lead.

“ He was having a tough 
time early witli his curve- 
ball,”  said Houston Manager

Bill Virdon. "T h e  Can
dlestick Parkwind might 
have had sometMng to do 
with it, but that happens to 
him early on other oc
casions, too.”

Ryan, before Sunday, had 
righted Mmself and survived 
early wildness problems. His 
earned run average was 0.96, 
best in the National League, 
butit is now 1.60.

“ He can still overpower 
you, even when he has a 
r o i^  start. I was thankful 
we got that first run,”  said 
Giants Manager Frank 
Robinson.

The Astros tied the score in 
the fourth with three straight 
Mts off Griffin, 4-3, but the 
Giants went ahead in th 
bottom of th inMng on Mike 
Sadek’s two-run double, the 
first solid Mt off Ryan, also 4- 
3.. . .

a —fluauta 1*
thought I was going to be 
able to add Ryan to my 
gallery,”  said Sadek, the 
backup catcher with a .227 
lifetime batting average and 
five career home runs.

He pointed to the pictures, 
on double game cards pasted 
over his locker, of the five 
men who have thrown Mm 
Mm home run pitches.

But Sadek’s double, 
although well Mt, was a line 
drive wMch fell far short of 
the right field fence. Jack 
Gark doubled to the same 
spot in the seventh to open a 
two-run rally.

The Giants open a three- 
game series tonight against 
Cincinnati

SPO R TS
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AKRON, Ohfo' (A P ) — 
Someday soon, business 
decisions affecting world
wide markets and milHons of 
people may be made by 
golfers on the greens and 
fairways of the Firestone 
Country Gub.

Dallas-based Club Corp. of 
America, new owner of the 
500-acre, 36-hole golf course 
in suburban Coventry 
Township, has begun 
a a i fu rmlng  tm — fltalty 
from a rubber company- 
operated country club into 
an exclusive, business- 
oriented golf club with a 
membership (firectory of 
corporate leaders world
wide.

“ We want to mix golf and 
business,”  said Donald E. 
Padgett II, director of golf at 
the facility. "W e will be 
structured as a corporate 
golf club.”

Plans include construction 
of luxury villas and cottages 
right on the golf course, 
according to Padgett and 
club manager Rudy 
Anderson.

The goal is to have 400 to 
600 corporate members four

years from now, Padgett 
said, he said he also plans to 
visit Japan soon to further 
promote the golf club.

Padgett and Anderson 
would not reveal the price of 
a membership or if members 
would have to pay an 
initiation fee or greens fees.

“ Our fees w ill be 
representative of *he 
clientele,”  Anderson said.

Padgett said under the 
new ownersMp, the courses 
will be less crowded than 
when the facility was owned 
by the Akron-based 
Firestone Tire k Rubber Co.

A low-volume, uncrowded 
approach is designed to 
create an atmosphere that 
corporate clients will ap- 
predate, Padgett said.

Purchase price of the club 
has not been revealed, but 
Firestone did say that before 
the club was sold in 
February, it was apparaised 
at $5 million.

"Gub Carp, could have 
gone out and built the finest 
facility in the coutry and it 
wouldn’t have had the im
pact that Firestone has,”  
Padgett said.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP ) 
— Brian Allard, traded from 
Texas to Seattle last year, 
was invited to a Ranger 
team party when the 
Mariners hit town for a 
three-game series.

During the festivities, 
Texas manager Don Zimmer 
vaguely recognized the 
young righthander and tried 
to introduce him to Mrs 
Zimmer.

“ Look, kid, I don't know 
your name,”  Zimmer said, 
“ but you are the batting 
practice pitcher, right?”

As a matter of fact, Aliard 
started against the Rangers 
two nights later and beat 
them 5-3 for Ms third win of 
the year against one loss.

“ I’m glad I didn’t get 
shelled and wind up looking 
likS' a batting practice pit
cher/’ Allard said after 
Sunday’s victory. “ Mr 
Zimmer was embarassed 
about that and apologized

Several times.”
“ He beat us. What can you 

say?”  a glum Zimmer asked 
rhetorically.

Allard got plenty of sup
port. Light-hitting Dan 
Meyer and Joe Simpson — 
whose batting averages were 
below .220 — got seven hits 
and drove in four of the 
team’s five runs between 
them.

Meyer became the first 
Mariner of the season to get 
four hits in one game

“ It was bound to happen 
sooner or later,”  a smiling 
Meyer said after the game. 
“ I can hit. I don’t think it’s so 
surprising.”

Simpson, whose three hits 
included Ms first homerun of 
the season and accounted for 
three RBIs, got credit for 
helping Meyer’s swing.

“ Joe Simpson saw 
sometMng — he said I wasn’t 
getting my hands set,”

Meyer said. "So 1 con
centrated on getting my 
hands back and ready during 
batting practice. It must 
have worked.”

The win gave the Mariners 
two victories in the three 
games against Texas.

“ We are starting to hit and 
getting some pitdhing — we 
may not win a division 
championship but we will 
win some games if we keep 
playing this way,” said 
Meyer

And speaking of division 
championships ..

“ I like the Rangers better 
than any team I ’ve seen tMs 
year,”  the Seattle third 
baseman said.

“ Of course. I haven't seen 
the Whi te Sox yet. ”

Seattle scored Sunday's 
decisive runs and chased 
Texas starter Ferguson 
Jenkins, 3-4, when they 
batted around in a three-run 
sixth inning.

Jeff Burroughs opened the 
frame with a double and 
scored on a single by Meyer. 
Jerry Narron and Julio Cruz 
Mt ssiely to set up a two-run 
single by Simpson 

A1 Oliver, who had three 
Mts, provided all the Texas 
punch with a run-scoring 
double in the first inMng and 
a two-run homer in the 
eighth. Ms third homerun of 
the season

I'm not the only pitcher 
wlx) has ever had troubie 
with Al Oiiver,”  said Allard, 
who was lifted after Oiiver’s 
eighth-inning rocket.

‘1 got him once with a 
slider (for a ground ball in 
the fifth) but when I threw 
Mm another one, he killed 
it.

Simnsqa’ s th ird-in»tM ).| 
Mimer provided thfc'* n m  
Seattle run and the MariiMrs 
tixik a 2-1 lead in the fourth 
on an RBI single by Cruz

Umps happy with ruling. . .so far

Baseball bargainers meet today
NEW YO RK (A P )  — 

Negotiators for major league 
baseball club owners and 
players resumed discussions

today in what was to be a 
renewed eff(xt at settling the 
strike-threatemng free agent 
compensation issue.

Locals win tourney

Representatives of the 
owners and players went 
beck to their talks with 
federal mediator Kenneth 
Moffett aRer having agreed 
last week to extend the May 
29 strike deadline. While the 
walkout scheduled for 
Friday was averted it 
remains a threat.

If the disagreement over 
the degree of compensation 
required for signing ranking 
free agents acquired in the 
re-entry (kafl is not resolved 
at the bargaining table or a 
federal j u ^  d (M  not issue 
an injunction sought by the 
National Labor RMations 
Board, the (riayers may 
strike witMn 46 hours of the 
conclusion of a court hearing 
scheduled to begin Wed
nesday in Rochester.

The hearing is on the 
NLRB request for an in
junction against the ow n «s

wMch would rescind the 
free-agent compensation 
plan implemented by the 
owners last February.

The players have main
tained that the owners will 
be reducing the market 
value of free agents and 
restricting their mobility by 
farcing a club signing cer
tain of them to make a 
player available from its 
own roster. In the past, only 
an amateur draft choice 
served as compensation.

If the injunction is deraed 
by U.S. District Gxirt Judge 
Henry Worker, the players 
could walk out witMn 4f 
hours of Ms decision. Shoulc 
the injunction be granted 
the, thimy free agent issue 
would be put off for another 
year, as it was last year 
when the two sides agreed on 
everything else in their basic 
agreement.

Golfers flock 
to St. Andrews

WINNKBS -> Bob Rogm (k fl) and Tom Watson 
(right) dMplay first plaoo trophy.

Two msmbm of the Big 
Spring Herald made up the 
wtiming team at the Harte- 
Hanks Communications. 
Inc., SonUiwast Oronp Ootf 
Champicaship In Oraoaviao, 
Sunday.

The team of Bob Rogers, 
prsducttoi managsr, and 
^  Watson, pubUshsr. (nof 
to be oonfhsed with the 
protasloMl gotlsr of the 
saase name) shot a tassi- 
total i6$toMedthelleldof86

playars. Rogers also took 
second place in individual 
competition sdlh a tow-groos 
■core of 76 for the day.

Another local wtamar was 
Rogers’ son, MBie, who 
captured second place In the 
tennis tournament, also 
raonsored HaitaHanks. 
’m  young Rogers had dad' 
for fust In competition with 
eight other astters, but teD 
to second la the plByoflb.

' ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 
(AP) — Golfers from 11 
nadons took aim today at the 
Britleb Amataur crown worn 
by Wetshman Duncan 
Evans, who will join thorn to 
dsfand Ms thle on the Oid 
Ooucaa at die Royal and 
Ancient Chib.

But the 61-membar 
American dstegadon mnr be 
hrid up by ttw w aaw , 
which was ysstlonaMe 
Hmw rains Sunday Isft 
pudaes on the course, but 
officials said thsgr were 
hopoM that the ofaHlay 
event could get undsiway as 
scheduled.

H w Amorlcaa hopoMi

are led by two-time cham
pion Dick Siderowf, who 
captained the U.& Walker 
Clip team in tin . Siderowf, 
who plays BagMshmao John 
H ii^ ^  In ths first round of 
the match play tournament, 
win be sssklng to boost the 
number of American vic
tories in the British Amateur 
to a . Tha lost U.8. champion 
waoJaySigsIlnltn.

Evans, 17-yaamld Irish 
prodigy Renan Raftarty, 
Scot Ian Hutchaon and

,______  Pater DasMa
Pater MeBvoy, aaefhar 

tanthase whmar„ ware an*
PVCNQ vO OODwVBO
fartha title.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
attorney for the baseball 
umpires union is satisfied 
that American League 
President Lee MacPhail 
acted properly in quickly 
su sp en d in g  O ak lan d  
Manager Billy Martin for an 
indefinite period for bump
ing umpire Terry Cooney 
But Richie Phillips won’t 
rest Ms case until MacPhail 
makes the punishment stick 
for an appropriate amount of 
time.

“ So far, I can’t knock 
MacPhail,”  said Phillips. “ I 
would expect the penalty to 
be commensurate with the 
violation.”

MacPhail planned to see 
films of the incident for the 
first time today before 
determining the length of the 
suspension.

Phillips has already 
reviewed the film, rating it 
excessively violent. “ 1 can’t 
allow umpires to be in the 
position where their ph^ical 
well-being is jeopardized,” 
he said. “ It was fortunate 
this happened in Toronto and 
not Oakland, where he could

A 60 wins it
One stroke made the 

difference in the Big ^ r in g  
Golf Association Louisiana 
Draw Tournament at the 
Municipal Golf Course, 
Sunday.

The team of Howard 
Stewart, Don Minyard, Glen 
Holley and Paul Kosma won 
the tourney with a score of 
60. Two other teams tied for 
second with a 61.

The team of Jerry Barron, 
Pat Gent, W.I. Graham and 
L.E. Rush tied with another 
made up of Elddie Acri, 
Henry Mexia, Steve Howe 
and Gary Walls. A total of 52 
players competed.

have really wMpped up the
fans.”

During the A ’s game in 
Toronto against the Blue 
Jays Friday night, Martin 
disputed numerous calls by 
Cooney, the home plate 
umpire. Finally, Martin was 
ejected f(x  the first time tMs 
season. He then charged the 
200-pound umpire, Mtting 
Mm with his chest and 
knocking him backward 
Then he kicked some dirt at 
Cooney and threw two 
handfuls of it at Ms back.

S a tu rd ay  m orn in g , 
MacPhail’s suspension of 
Martin was announced. 
"Normally there is a hearing 
or a man has a right to im
mediate appeal and Ms 
suspension is held in 
abeyance,”  Phillips said. “ I 
talked to MacPhail after he 
made Ms decision. In tMs 
case, he felt it was too 
serious to wait.”

Phillips, speaking by 
phone from his home in 
Philadelphia, said the uMon 
was contemplating legal 
action against Martin unless 
lie was penalized swiftly and 
sufficiently by MacPhail.

Phillips would not say 
what penalty would be 
satisfactory, but said he was 
pleased with the punishment 
assessed Pittsburgh’s Bill 
Madlock last year after the 
third baseman hit umpire 
Gerry Crawford with his 
glove. Madlock was 
suspended for 15 days and 
fined $5,000.

In comparing the two 
incidents, Phillips said: 
“ They were both acts of 
violent aggression directed

at an umpire. Martin, as the 
manager, is in a position of 
responsibilty. He sets the 
tempo for behavior of the 
team. I think the Martin 
situation should be dealt with 
severely, as Madlock was ”  

Phillips said he has for 
mulated the parameters of 
an appropnate punishment

against Martin, “ but I won’t 
discuss them because it 
would put too much heat on 
MacPhail I don’t want it to 
look like an ultimatum. But 
if he's penalized to the 
satisfaction of our 
association then there's no 
need to seek further 
penalty ”

r
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Sundays mean rags and riches in AL East
»y Wf PfW

W h ile  the  B a lt im o re  
O rio le s  a n d  M ilw a u k e e  
B rew ers a re  se|>arated by  
just tw o gam es on top <rf the 
A m e r ic a n  L e a g u e  E a s t  
stan d in g s , th e ir  S u n d ay  
bests a re  as d ffe ren t  as 
tatters and tuxedos.

The B rew e rs  im proved  
their Sunday record  to 8-0 
with a  5-2 victory over the 
Boston R ed  Sox a s  Jim  
Gantner belted the g am e ’s 
second pitch fo r  his first 
hom er, M arsh a ll E d w a rd s  
drove in tw o runs and Pete  
Vuckovich picked  up his 
sixth victory during the 
month at May.

“ I hope w e  can  keep it up  
—  on Sundays, Saturdays, 
ev e ry  d a y ,”  M ilw a u k e e  
M an ager Buck  R odge rs  said.

M eanwhile, the first-p lace  
Orioles lost fo r the e i ^ h  
time in nine Sunday o u t in g  
as the Detroit T ig e rs  cap 
tu red  a  5-4 d ec is io n  in  
Baltim ore.

Scott M c G r e g o r  h ad  
beaten Detroit six  tim es in a 
row, but it didn ’t help the 
O rio les’ Sunday jin x  as Lynn

Jones’ two-run double in the 
seventh inning for the ’Tigers  
sent B a ltim ore  to its 11th loss 
in 17 day gam es this season. 
’The O rio les a re  22-5 at n i^ t .

In other A m erican  Leagu e  
g am e s , O a k la n d  e d g e d  
T oron to  6-5, C le v e la n d  
d ow n ed  N e w  Y o r k  7-2, 
Minnesota trim m ed K ansas  
City 5-4, Seattle defeated  
’Texas 5-3 and Californ ia  and  
C h ica go  sp lit  a 
d o u b le h e a d e r , w ith  the  
Angels w inning 7-4 before  the 
W hite Sox cam e  back to win  
2-1 in 10 innings.

V u ck o v ic h  p ro v id e d  a 
badly  needed com i^ete gam e  
to rest M ilw au kee ’s re lief 
corps, which w a s  battered  
S a t u r ^ y  when the R ed  Sox 
ra llied  for five  runs in the 
ninth inning and added the 
winning run in the 10th. He  
scattered nine Boston hits, 
including R ich  G edm an ’s 
second hom er in the third  
inning, to im prove his record  
to 6-2.

’ ’A ft e r  y e s t e rd a y , this 
looms as a  very b iggie. Our 
bullpen w a s  shot and w e  
needed a com plete gam e ,”

said  R odgers. " I t  w as a good  
pick-m e-up, a  plus gam e  all 
the w a y .”

The B re w e rs ’ bats w ere  
perking too, pounding 15 hits 
off Boston pitching.

A fter the R ed  Sox cam e  to 
within 3-2 w ith a  run in the 
seventh, M ilw au kee  scored  
two in the eighth to clinch the 
victory. M ark  B rouhard  beat  
out an  infield hit, E d w a rd s  
followed w ith a triple, his 
third hit, and  cam e hom e on  
an infield out.
T igers 5, O rio les 4

A fter Jones’ double in the 
seventh g ave  Detroit The 
lead, hot re liever Kevin  
Saucier took control.

S a u c ie r ,  w h o  h as  not 
allow ed a  run in 11 of his last 
12 appearances, recorded  his 
fifth save  wh ile  pitching  
hitless ba ll for the final 22-3 
innings.

He induced pinch-hitter 
Lenn Sakata  to hit into a  
double p lay a fte r rep lac ing  
Aurelio  Lopez, 2-1, w ith  two 
runners on base  in the 
seven th , then  re t ire d  
sluggers K en  Singleton and  
Eddie  M u rray  a fter G a ry

Roenicke w a lk ed  ip the niikh  
aiid m oved to second on a 
sacrifice.

A ’t 6, B lu e J ay tS
W ayne  Gross, who had  

slugged a  two-run hom er 
earlier, hit a  sacrifice  fly  to 
cap  a  two-run ra lly  in the 
ninth inning to pace O ak land  
overToronto.

The victory vaulted the A ’s 
beck into first p lace  in the 
A L  W est and snapped a  four- 
gam e losing streak. The B lue  
Jays had  w on  four in a  row  
before the loss.

D a m a s o  G a r c i a  
highlighted a  four-run fifth  
inning for Toronto w ith  a  
two-run single, and the B lue  
Jays took a  5-4 lead into the 
ninth. But a  w alk , a single by  
R ick ey  H e n d e rso n , a 
sacrifice and a  w ild  pitch by  
reliever J erry  G arv in  tied 
the score before G ro ss ’ 
sacrifice fly.

Indians 7, Yankees 2
Len B a rk e r fired a  six- 

Mtter to w in  his first gaine  
fo r  C le v e la n d  s in c e  his 
perfect no-hitter M ay  15.

B arker, 4-2, a llow ed  only 
one earned run  to low er his

league-leading earned  run  
average  to 1.93 and got 
strong hitting support from  
Alan  Bannister, w ho singled, 
dotdiled and hom ered.

Angels 7-1, White Sex 4-2
Carlton F isk  crossed  up  

California with a  hit-and- 
run, run-scoring double in a  
bunt situation in the bottom  
of the 10 th to g ive  Ch icago a  
twinbiU split.

M ike S p i r e s  d rew  a  w a lk  
leading o ff the 10th o ff loser 
Don Aase , 1-1. F isk  fak ed  a  
bunt on the first pitch and  
then doubled down the leR  
field line, scoring Squ ires  
from  first.

Juan Beniquez g av e  G ene  
Mauch his first victory  as 
Angels’ m anager w hen he  
drove in four runs w ith three  
hits in the first gam e.

Twins S, R oya ls 4
Danny Goodwin hit a  two- 

out single in the eighth in
ning to break  a  4-4 tie and  
give M innesota the v ictory  
over K ansas City.

G oodw in ’s second hit of the 
gam e  c a m e  o ff  D en n is  
Leonard, 5-6.

Texas blasted in first-round play

(AP LASERPHOTOI
TEI.I, .ME IT ISN’T TRUE — New York Yankee slugger Dave Winfield winces in 
disbelief after home plate umpire Jerry Neudecker called a strike on him in the 6th 
inning of Sunday's ^ m e  in Cleveland. Winfield obviously thought the ball came 
nowhere near the strike zone but protested only in silence before grounding out to 
Cleveland Indian second baseman Dave Rosello.

Lifespan short for Yankee skippers

■ V n i t  A  ■ w c K ttd  P  r*u

O M A H A , N eb  (A P )  -  
“ The first g am e  of this 
to u rn am en t is  a lw a y s  
toughest for everyone,” said  
M iam i H urricane Coach Ron  
F ras ie r of the Co llege  W orld  
Series.

F raz ier is a veteran  of the 
3Sth annual co llege  baseball 
championship. He is m aking  
his fourth straight trip  to 
O m aha this y e a r  and his 
second-ranked team  from  
Florida w as am ong the firlt-

round w inners during the 
first weekend of play.

Saturday ’s opening gam es  
saw  M ississippi State blank  
M ichigan 4-0 and Arizona  
State blast previously un
beaten T exas A ll-A m erican  
Tony Arnold 11-2. On Sun
day, Oklahom a State went 10 
inn ings to b e st South  
Carolina 8-5 and M iam i 
broke M aine 6-1.

M ic h ig a n , 41-19, p la y s

By thrAtsoctattd P rtit

The "Mouse that Ruth 
Built' has become the 
"House of Horrors " for 
laseball managers 

■yankee Stadium is now the 
place where not elephants 
hut field tacticians come to 
die Not physically, of 
course They manage to 
carry on resolutely 
elsewhere, most of them — 
as note Billy Martin, Bill 
Virdfxi and Ralph Houk

But the big Bronx ball yard 
remHins a cavern of in
dignity and shattered spirit 
tor any manager who dares 
chance it and there have 
been seven, counting the 
teistv Martin twice — in the

eight years that George M 
Steinbrenner has been boss 

The latest to be thrust onto 
the sizzling griddle is Gene 
"Stick" Michael, a bright 
young man carefully hand- 
fashioned for the job by the 
big man himself 

Michael discovered last 
week that no one is immune 
from the spasmodic whims 
of the man in the suite up
stairs He came within a 
whisker of being dumped, 
less than two months into the 
season, simply because the 
Yankees lost important 
series to Cleveland and 
Baltimore

It was a mad charade 
It IS hard to believe that 

this is what Steinbrenner

intended when he decided 
Jan 3, 1973 to head a group 
buying the Yankees from 
C’BS. The once proud team of 
Babe Ruth, Joe DiMaggio 
and Mickey Mantle had 
fallen into the doldrums.

Steinbrenner, a wealthy 
shipbuilder with a college 
coaching background, had 
an obsession for the Yankee 
pinstripes which he linked in 
Americana with “ Kate 
Smith and apple p ie "

He loosened the purse 
strings and purchased 
quality players, some, such 
as Reggie Jackson and 
Catfish Hunter, costing 
millions He turned a tem
porary sow's ear into a silk 
purse Within three years he

had a cham pionship team , 
winner of three straight 
Am erican  Leagu e  pennants 
and two W orld  Series.

There w as a new pulse  
beat in the B ig  A p p le  
Yankee spirit w a s  alive  
again.

Then the scenario  becam e  
lud ic rous . H igh  d ra m a  
turned  to c o m ed y  and  
boredom

The Yankees, instead of 
filling their d ignified royal 
role, becam e a source of 
ridicule. It started with the 
Steinbrenner-B illy M ^ i n  
o f f - a g a i n ,  o n - a g a i n  
shenanigans. Then R eggie  
Jackson becam e the target, 
w ith  the s a m e  g e n e ra l  
reaction .

Diablos edge Mets in Texas League
By theAssociat^dPrtu

Doug l.oman drove home 
the winning run with a bases- 
loaded ground out Sunday 
night to give the El Paso 
Diablos an 8-7 Texas League 
tiaseball victory over the 
Jackson MeLs

In other Texas L ea ^ e  
action. Tulsa and Amarillo 
split a doubleheader and 
Midland swept a twin bill 
from Shreveport Arkansas' 
game at San Antonio was 
postponed because of rain 
Tulsa took the first game, 3- 
(I and .Amarillo won the

nightcap. 5-2 Shreveport 
won the first game, 5-4, and 
took the second, 3-1

Loman's ground out drove 
home John Skorochocki with 
the winning run in the 8-/ 
victory over Jackson The 
victory moved the Diablos to 
within one game of the idle 
San Antonio Dodgers in the 
Texas League West

Bob Skube had a three-run 
homer for El Paso in the first 
inning and Jackson’s 
Marvell Wynne had a solo 
homer in the second inning

Tony Torres, 2-2, was the 
winning pitcher John 
Semprmi, 2-3, was the loser

Bobby Ball tripled and 
scored the winning run for 
the Tulsa Drillers when 
pitcher Mark Thurmond 
balked in the 3-0 victory in 
the first game of a double 
header with the Amarillo 
Gold Sox

The winning pitcher was 
Greg Hughes, 3-2. The loser 
was Thurmond, 2-2

Amarillo's Ron Tingley 
had a two-run homer as the 
Gold Sox bounced back in the

Golfer predicts bright future
BETHESDA, Md. (AP ) — 

Craig .Stadler believes he 
w ill be a force to be reckoned 
with in three weeks at the 
I' S Open, one of the four 
major golf tournaments in 
the world

Stadler said, after winning 
the Kemper Open by six 
strokes Sunday, “ Right now.

I feel 1 can knock it in the 
hole from anywhere" 

Stadler, who finished 
second here a year ago, shot

a 68 Sunday to go with his 66 
Saturday and his 67 and 69 
earlier in the week to give 
him a 10-under-par 270 over 
the famed 7,054-yard, par 70 
Congressional Country Club.

Tied for second were Tom

Watson, who jumped in front 
as the top money winner with 
his $35,200 second prize, and 
Tom Weiskopf.

John Cook, who was tied 
for the lead on opening day, 
came in at 3 un^r par and 
picked up $19,200, while 
Dave Edwards, the second

(AR LAHaeHOTO)
’ K E M P E R  W IN N E R  —  C ra ig  Stad lar, of L a k e  Tahoe, N e v a d a  reacts as Ida putt drops 

in the ciB> on the 18th g reen  to w in  the K e m p e r Open  at the Congressional Country  
.  „ _ n d a y ,S U d le r  won the $73,000 first p rise  w ith  an  e ieven -under-par 189,

T exas and South Carolina  
faces M aine  in elim ination  
gam es today. M ississippi 
State tackles Arizona State 
in T uesday ’s w inner’s gam e  
while O klahom a State and  
M iam i meet in W edn esday ’s 
p.m. w inner’s contest.

Despite the victory and  
N ea l H eaton ’s six-hit pit
ching, F raz ie r  w as unhappy  

w ith  h is  se c o n d -ran k e d

Hurricanes Sunday night.

“ H ea ton  h ad  17 m en  
aga in s t  h im  to n ig h t ,”  
F taz ier said. “ W e  w e re  very  
poor w ith  the ba t. I ’m  
unhappy with m y team . W e  
left too m any men on third  
base. W e  didn’t have any  
intensity at the plate. W e  just 
didn’t p lay  w e ll.”

M a in e  fre s h m a n  S tu  
Lacognata  kept the B lack

Bears w ith M iam i through  
the first six innings but then 
the M aine defense fell apart, 
committing six e rro rs  to help  
the H urricanes open the 

gam e.

“ W e  played te rrib le ,”  said  
M aine Coach John W inkin. 
“ Defense is usually the best 
part of our gam e. W e  just  
don ’t do  w h a t  w e  d id  
tonight.”

second gam e  for a 5-2 victory  
over Tulsa.

D ave  D evecky, 1-2, w as  
the w inning pitcher Ron  
Carney, 1-2, w a s  the loser.

Randy K ru tch er’s single  
drove home the winning run 
in the seventh inning a s  the 
Shreveport Captains took a  
5-4 victory over the M idland  
Cubs in the first gam e  of a  
doubleheader.

Scott G arre llts  g ave  up 
only four hits as  the Captains 
took a 3-1 victory in the 
nightcap G arre llts  is now 2- 
8.

S U F F E R E D  S T E IN B R E N N E R ’S W R A T H  —  These a re  
the six m anagers of the N ew  Y ork  Y an k ees whose fate  
has rested in the hands of vitriolic team  ow ner (Jeorge  
Steinbrenner. Only M ichael, top left, survives. They a re

1 I 1 1 ’. ■

,  f 1 ^  . . . . .  (AP LASaaPM OTO)
top row, from  left. Gene M ichael, m anager for 1981 B ob  
Lem on, 1978-79, B illy  M artin , 197579. Bottom row , from  
left. B ill Virdon, 1974; D ick  H ow ser, i960, R alph  Houk  
1973.

day leader, finished fourth at 
2 under anil collected $16,000.

“ W hen I m ade the birdie  
on 13, I felt that I w as right 
there,”  said Stadler, who  
ea rn e d  $72,000 w ith  the 
victory and m oved from  22nd 
to seventh p lace in the 
money standings with his 
$146,452. “ A R er that birdie, I 
felt the other guys had  to say  
to them selves ‘I guess r U  
play for second p lace .’”

Watson, w ho went into the 
tournament $2,970 behind top 
money w inner B ruce  Liet- 
zke, absent from  the K em per  
to get m arried , sa id  he h o ^  
to straigthen out his golf 
sw ing before the U .S . Open, 
to be p layed  at M erion , near 
Fliiladelphia.

“ I just don ’t have a  key 
sw ing c lub righ t now ,”  said  
W atso n  a f t e r  S u n d a y ’s 
round. “ I 'm  just trying to 
work on m y setup. It hasn ’t 
been too good all y e a r .

“ I ’m  p lay ing  poorly, but 
scoring well. I have to p lay  
better if I w ant to go  into the 
Open and realistically  think I 
have a  chance,”  said W at
son, who won the M asters  
and the N ew  O rleans Open  
this year.

Stadler, w ho  w ill turn 37 on  
'Tuesday, said  he has had  
only one goa l since join ing  
the tour five  years  ago.

“I just wanted to move im 
on uk u.„ncy list eara 
year,” said Stader, who won 
the Bob Hope and Green
sboro a year ago. "That’s the 
only goal I had. I ’ve had 
some long range goals which 
are not possible right now 
because my golf is so in
consistent.”

S co re ca rd
B A S E B A L L

>«ATiaNAL LSAOUC 
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W L Fct. M

Phligdtiphia
27 1, j,7 _
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taturatytOAimi
PltMturgh 31 Monlrwl 2 
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CkKtnnaf 11 , L a  Angola 1 
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PhilaMpNa 10, St.Louli 2 
San Olago II, Atlantal

Saiaaf't Santa 
Monlraal S, PIttaurWi 1 
PhladtiaNa*, St.Laulal 
NawVefliZCMcago2 
La  AngatalS, Ckiclnnall 4 
San DIagal Atlanta 1 
San FranclanS, Houaton 1

NawYortt OEadav* 5 ™ PtiMaaiphia 
(CtalitaaaniS), (ro 

Monirtal (Laa a-l) at St.Lault (Martin
I I), (n)

Atlanta (Saggil-7) at Angola (Va
■anuala p2), (n)

Cincinnati •arantl 4-2) at San Fran 
cSea (Atanandar J-3), (n)

Ontt gtma adiaSutad
YtaaSaVt Santa 

NawYotk a PMaiMoNa, (n)
Chlragn a  Ptttaurgh, (n)
AtailraaaSt.LaulA (n) 
MaatniaianPlagA (n)
Altana a L a  AnsilaA (n)
Cktckmatl a tan PrandacA (n) 
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tdtvrBiy'tOdmH
N«w York L Cl«v«(dnd0 
Boston iQInnlngi
Tort>n$D6, OiklandS 
Chicago*, Coilformgo 
Ottroit 4. Bdltlmoro 1
Twkm ft, s««m «o
K anus City ft, Mlnnggotgft 

SvndByiOdffw
CgittofTWa  ̂ L Chicago 4-2, 2nd gome H) 

mnlngi
Oakland ft, Toronto 5 
Datrolts, Baltimoraft 
Mihwaukaas, Boston 2 
Cltvaiand 7. Mayy York2 
MmntMta 5. Kanaat Oty 4 
SaattitS, Taxat 3

Manday'i Oamag
CalHomia (Forgch 6 3̂) at Toronto 

(Stfab^), (n)
Mlhaoukat (Larch >4) at Oatrolt (WH 

0*5-5), (n)
NawYork (Bird >0 ) atClavaland (Gar 

M  >4), (n)
Saatttf (Abbott 1 4) at Kanaas Qty 

(SpUftortf )-4), (n)
Ohty gamat achadutad

Tvtigay'g Oamag 
CalNomla at Toronto  ̂ (n)
Boston at Oavolana <n)
BattlmoroatNfkyYo^ (n)
AAHwaukee at Datroh. (n)
Oakland at Chicago  ̂ (n) 
SaattlaatiCanaaftCity, (n)
ToKaa at Mimaaota. (n)

L E A D E R S

SattliTBra

NpxYoni

AMBRICAN LSAOUS
SATTINO (igs at ban) — Ramy, 

Soatofv 3SI; Singlaton, BaltImera, 
3S7; Lanatord, Soaton, .3a2j 
Roaniclla, BaltImera, .33S; Altntn, 
Chicago, .333.

RUNS — Handaraan, Oakland, aoi 
Evana. Boalen, 30; Lanatord, Soaton, 
31; Ctraw, Callfomla, 10; Mwrptiv, 
Oakland, 30; Qllvor, Ttxaa, 10.

RBI — Evana, Soaton, 30; Armaa, 
Oakland, JS; Sktelaton, Saltlmoro, 31; 
Murphy, Oakland, I I ; Ogllvla, 
Mllwaukaa, 10; Sail, Ttxaa, 30.

HITS — Lanatord. Batten, 44; 
Handaraan, Oakland, 42; Ollvar, 
Taxak 42; Burlaaen, CilHomla, 41; 
Antia4,Od(l4nd,n.

OOUSLES — Armaa, Oakland, It; 
Paclertk, Saattn, I3; Lanatord, 
SnkHv 12; Hatcher, MInnaaeta, 12; 
Millar, Boalan, 11; Mataby, Toronto, 
II; Orlffin, Toronto, II; Oliver, Ttxaa, 
II.

TRIPLES — Orlffin, Toronto, S; 
Balnaa, Chicago, S; Caatine, Mln- 
naaota, i; Handaraan, Oakland, 4; 7 
TladWIthl,

HOAAE RUNS — Evana, Batten, 13; 
Thomaa, Mllwtukat, 13; ArmaA 
Oakland. II; Orty, Saattla, lO;

Slnglalan. Btltimart, «, AAaybarry. 
Toronto, »; Ford, Calltomlo, *, 
Lutinaki.Cmcago, a 

STOLEN BASES -  Handaraan, 
Oakland, 31; Crui. Saattla, 24; 
LaFlora, Chicago. I4; Bumbry. 
Battimora, 10; Lanatord. Ooaton, 10 

FITCHING 14 Oaclalonal — Clear. 
Boaton, 7g, l.ooo. 2.ai; O Martlnti, 
Baltimora. 42, .>50, l.yl; Blylavtn. 
Cltvaiand. 4 2, 755, 2 5 7 ,. Vuckovich, 
Mllwaukaa. 4-2 ,750 3  4 I, k tough, 
Oakland, 42, .>50 2|4; McOragor, 
Battimora, S-2, ,7i4, 2 ig,. Buma. 
Chicago. 5-2, .214, 2.44; Morrla, 
Oatrolt, 7-3, 7m, >.0t 

STRIKEOUTS -  Barker, 
Clavelamt 54; Davit. New York, |2; 
Burnt, Chicago. 52; Flanagan, 
BaltImera, 50; Blylavon, Clovaland, 
50.
NATIONAL LSAOUE

BATTING (tos at batil A.Howa, 
HoualOh, .344; Youngblood. New York, 
Itt; Madlock, PItttburgh. 342; 
Eaalor. PItttburgh, .310; Parkina. San 
Olago. .313.

RUNS: Cenitit, Cincinnati, l7; Sch
midt, Philtdolphia, 1$; Rtinat, 
Montreal, 31; Roto, Phlladalphla. 10; 
Hendrick, St.Loula, 10; Garvey, Lot 
AngaltA 10.

RSI; Concepcion, Cincinnati, V i  
Fottor, Cincinnati, i>i SchmMI, 
Philadelphia, 34; Garvey, Lot 
AngaltA 34; Suckntr, Chicago, 31.

HITS; Roto, Phlladalplila, SO; 
A.Howa, HoMton, SO; Otrvoy, Lot 
Ahoolat, mi Cenma, Clncmmtl, Hi  
GrHtoy, Cincinnati, 54; Hamdon, Ian 
P ranclaooyW.

OOUSLES: Sucknar, ChIcagA 14; 
Cancapcien, Cincinnati, 3|; 
WaaMngtaa AttantA <3; HamandaA 
St.LaulA 13; ChamWiaA Atlanta. 13; 
Garvay, Laa AngalaA <3; Ru.JanaA 
SanOlatAH.

TRIPLES: RaynoldA Hawatan, 7, 
Harr, St.Lault, 4; Tamplaton,
St.LaulA 4; Ourham. ChkagA S; 
R khardA San O laSA t.

HOME RUNS: Schmidt,
PhlladalpklA <4; Otwaatv (Mantraal, 
11; Kbitniaiv Now Yatk, 1 1 ; Paatar, 
Cincinnati, li; Cay, Laa AngattA *1 
OuarrarA Laa Ansi Iia  0.

STOLBN BASBS; RaRltA Matlltgtl, 
40; NarltL San PranclaoA *>i R.Scatt, 
Mantraal, Hi  Ourltsm, CBkESfA IS; 
MertitA PlttaburWi, I4; M M a
Cincinnati, I4; PuM, MaualaA l4; 
O.Smntv San OlasA IA 

PITCHING (4 OacMatw): CtrNtev 
PMtadalpMA OG, 1.SSA 1.S4; RkadtA 
PlttabursA 4a  Ij i a  I js ; HoataA 
Lot AngattA '-i. 7 s ,  t i l ;  Catng, 
AttantA f-1, JSI, 1.41; taavar, CM- 
cinnalt f-l, 433,1.W; ValamualA >-at 
AngaMA i-l, IJO; RullwatL 
PMIttMpMA 7-1, .77a  ASO; Sdtr 
dartan, Mantraal, S-), .71a  >.3A

STRIKEOUTS:  Carlton
Phlladtiphli, 03, Valofuuala, Loi 

Soto. Cincinnotl, 43; 
R «n , Houtfon, 5I; GuMIckaon, 
Mofftrt*!, 4t

G O L F
KtwgarGaH Scant

BETtesoA. Md (AP) —Fintlacana 
and montYwInnInBi Sunday In the Saoa 
cm KtmparOptn GoM Toumamam on tta 
'AM yaiA par 7p Congnnional Coumry 
Club count:

CralBStadWr,S72Am 
TomWataofvSS/W 
TomWolP(opt,l3HB 
John Cook, t l a ^  
OovM EdworCA 314M0 
DA. WtlirtnASIStam
TomKlta,S13Am 
OatatyE dwanB, SI xam 
(AnPetASlo,4m 
Andy NaiTiV SI Atm 
JackRtmar.SlAam 
•aa«SauBh,Slo;4m

474444 tg 37b
71444»V-r4
404^71-274
4S-73V 73-277 
71444471— 00 
I47a^.7g_2^ 
747o4471-»a 
4747 7>71-2)g 
^ 7 3 . 7 1 - ^
J M 4 ^ J 0 - ^  
744447,71-B h
44704472-%!

B o x  S c o r e
SBATTU TEXAS

■G'GH %rkM
cf SiSSIM Hi %  s o t s  

g M *  * SOOSSMi  I  l i f t
s o o o a k w  B i 4 I S 1

1b a t l S H o l  »  4010
Om t *  sobo^rnph % jggg 

1  SISOBmi »  iggg 
OtkaRn rf o t g o o n g g  rt 4 0 1 1
S H *  i l f ’ •*c S111  VMpar m jb  I • 
f j C f M  * S030

^  e i i s i E B B  i i s n s  

^  , Hi OB S - S

M^ioixxiwtS:

H R B R IO  so

a r  ^  • :  f  f  1 }
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Now the Merit idea has been 
introduced at onlv 4 mg tar-New
Merit ULTRA LIGHTS. A milder 
Merit for those who prefer an ultra 
low tar cigarette.

New Merit ULTRA LIGHTS. 
Its going to set a whole new taste 
standard for ultra low tar smoking.

MERIT
Ultra Lights

4 mg "ta r" 0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O  PtiiHp M o n h  Inc. 19S 1
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
* A C n O M  
< Cwtain

(  HakaeMiMM 
10 FsHow 
lit-NaadtocM* 
I t  One* m a n  
16 M a nolllw

to Appto
tS CegnkMil 
M  CoNon

to N on*

6t SouMur* 
olaM nd 

S7 Ho i m  
M  Having 

lumadln

I t  CMyon

22 — dalofca 
24 Qafinan 

rgm anWe

37 I

ir -F Ig h ly  
. onaa 

I t  Carloonlal

QOOdiM 
I CoU

to Monalar 
otmylh 

t1 EngMth
aodTaaa-

to — -CMnaaa 
40 Euotiailatic

20 London'!

2 t Canino 
axparta 

22 Qang
25 RIvarlo 

thoRliona
26 Abandonad

41 Hoarta
42 Indpisnc#
43 Cut*
4S Ubals
47 Longhair 
40 U k a o r

62 Lanchaalaf
63 Anaymaal
64 Muaical

66 Judga

SO Annoyanoa 

Saturday'* PuzzI* Solvad;

DOWN
1 Sodaty 

antra nt*
2 Dually 

angagad
3 VMalno*al
4 Motorcyda 

ad|unct*
5 Uaada 

wagon
6 Tuililah 

cMal
7 Foray
8 CHmblng 

plant*
9 Trappad

10 Iron*
11 Practical

27 R M a d  
labtte 

26 TVaM  
20 VaDay*
31 Duck
32 Jog*
36 Hoalary

36 Rumotmongar 
30 Owing

41 S ATaad- 
mlnlalralar

42 Taarjarkar 
44 TaNbbd* 
46 Knight*'

*uH*
40 Slapaovar 

*lano*
50 Haralo 

EMmNy”
51 Thaatar

12 Family 
mamiMr

13 Cartain 
playar*

S2 Braaklaal 
tar*

54 DaugMarol 
Eurylua

55 —  ma|**ty
56 Chaao*
SO OIn*

DENNIS THE MENACE

*CAN I USE YOOR PLIERS.1X1)? 60»JA PLAVttKTlST/

Your
Daily

from  the C A R R O L L  R IG H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JUNE t  1681

TH E  FAM ILY  CIRCUSrs

"G rondm a's really smart. She said, 'H i, D ally ' 
before I to ld  her who I w as."

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to display your 
craativ* akilla and gain a faaling of achiavWnant. Do 
whatavar taaks that will anablo you to attain thi>s* goal* 
that ar* important to you in th* futur*.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 19) Mak* arrangwnanu with 
congenial* for amuaemanta you deair* with them. Strive 
for a more suMeesful life.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A new projea that looma 
large on the horizon today i* tlic right one for you. You 
can now mak* a good impression on others 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Find the right sources 
where you can obtain the information you need to become 
more successful in career matters.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 A time to 
show others that you are capable of adding to ymur pre
sent abundance. Be more practical.

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Being more positive-minded 
now can help you gain the objectives that are uppermost 
on your mind. Eipress iiappiness.

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept 221 You can now make plana 
that will tiring rxcellent results in the future Show tliat 
you are an artistic person

LIBRA ISept 23 l<> Oct 22) According to your 
planetary aspects you can now easily gain a most cherish
ed aim. Handle vour money wisely

SCORPIO (Oit 23 to Nov 211 Au.ialyze your regular 
routines and be sure you are realizing your finest poten
tial Express your finest talents to higher-ups 

SAG ITTAIII I S (Not 22 to Dec 21) An associate may 
try to gel you to do something you don't approve of. so be 
tactful and rely on your belter judgment 

CAPRICORN iDec *'2 to Jan 20) Study your monetary 
matters more diligently and you will know how to improve 
on them Try to please loved one

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) It you cooperate more 
with associates you will have more rtipport and success in 
the future Strive fur happiness

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar '201 You can easily handle a 
difficult task today Take no chances where vour health is 
concerned Guaid vour reputal'on

IF YOUR C H ILI) IS BOP.N rO I) \Y he or she will 
need much encouragement in order to do bt st work There 
is great imagination in tnis chart Kducat.on should be 
directed toward governmental work liive good religious 
training early in life

'The Stars nuclei they do not compel. W hat yi»u make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY

B U T  
I 'M  ^  'y o u  
H U N G R Y  I J U S T  

A T E

T R Y  T O  T H IN K  
O F  S O M E T H IN G
b e s i d e s  f o o d

l e T& d r o p
IN TO  T H E  
U B R A R Y  
A W H IL E

[ e s s a y s

n s s n

i n i
R s z n i

H U N G R Y 
A G A IN  ^

- -  HOMEY, OC> YOU ^  
REMEMBER YOUR FIRST 

SWEETHEART'?y-

( P
f DO

BIONDIE_____________
y e s , h er  m a m e  w a s

M IU-IE MU(V>L£ AMD WE 
WERE scnv i MIME

™  CHDYDO 
EVER KISS'?

(5

Wi rm^K l u

I'M

. j  WlJUrtCHNC,

O

m  m
( Y ( (Cf

IP  feArwf p  
(*34iF AND 

MAN6 AtJOUND 
niE MOUSE .

r > -  '

BY?
AAVf? I ^

TMK> A iirr/f
( JfOCE IHOUCMT

4/2

T H A T  WOMAN  FR O M  THE 
DLUAiKOL A G e U C y STO LE  

j  M Y C L IE N T / j"

:L

I  WAS 
SMOWINiS 
HOUSES T O  
THIS COUPLE, 
AND SHE 
MADE THE 
SALE/

IT MUST HAPPEN 
TO REAL ESTATE 
AOENTS ALLTHE 
TIME. WHAT DO 
THEY DO ABOUT 

/ T ?

THC/ 
USUALL'Y 

CRY!

5 0  '» O J Q E  ^ 0 0 <  N  P O A  A JO B .
APB 'YOu ’  wE___ vViQm-t

TQv :>oAN- uvtP^y
_ 5 ” A B t-E ,.

I ^ M I H ,
■JT'i'J

o o

«?Av\Miocn l̂A\̂ e OF 
0P90N BUO<3lE

Ow n s  i t  A^s.o h 6 '5
B E E N  l O CX iN  

E^P,

HS SAMS HS NUDS ^  
5 T A B 4 -C  h A N O , W m iC h  

MOSTLY WEANS SHOVtLiN' 
M O P 9 E  D «^O PP'N5 AN 5u Ch

1\ A \  I V '

..BOOT oe vKv* geii 
f » O l - l T I C 5 .

I  GOT SOME 
GCfoD GOSSIP 
FER VE.LOWEEZy

'S I 4/2

4/2

PULL UP 
A C H A IR  
A N ' SPILL 

IT

SO SAIRV SAYS 
TO ME,SHE SAYS, 

SAYS SHE

b I \

FTiow OLP 
- ,ouw

KUNAWAV 
tm c fc ,  I 

( HKisrv.?/

TWlLVfc, A
MtRt CMILA )

L U C I U  E .

nA 12-VEAlf-OlP
GKd. CAN'T G H  

y  VERY EAR, ^

SME'S CUNNINCi
AS A FO X...

AFRAIP OF

BUT SHE'P HARPLY HEAP FOR | 
HONG KONG TO FINP HEK J  
MISSING PARENTS.^—  ^  

YOU POM'T 
KNOW BILL.'

Vou have some of the 
! late Mr Bump’s work _)9Been fixin’t’use itt*

— the cart?’
* ' 6 ̂

"A

Fool
wind/

paperm 
shack.'

Our deal has gladden 
mgpdheart, MrPert'

> As LlA «  And tho drofds s «t  
dotMn at-tn* starship  yards'

' 'I processing center

A is m i
p ro o re ss  elsewhere on l 
^ F o n a o r __ I

THE ARfilVeVL 
OF THE REBEL. 
SPY iSOOOO

CREPrr TO t h e  
EFFECTIVEWESS o f  Th e  

9C €M S  «VE STAGED AT 
THE /MEETING WfTH VOUR 

FELLOW APmt/fALS, 
^  GRIFF

/ ■ , . T i
MV BKar, 

LORD 
VIA PER

eaa am  t v a w -

b e e t l e , d o  Yo u  c a l l  I iJo!
T H IS  A  WELL-AAADE BCP?

I  CALL ITA  POOHLV MADE 
0 EP h a s t il y  DOME IN A 
SNEAKY a t t e m p t  TD'iSET BY " 
BY A BORN CIVILIAN 
AAASOUERADINe 
A S  A PieHTINe 

SOLDIER.'.'’

FOR ONCE  
HE C O T  

SOMETHING  
R IS H T

S N A P  OUT OF I T !
s e u p - p r r v  IS N ’T  e o iN S
TO

QUIT t h i n k i n s  a b o u t '  
, '/OURSELF AND  S T A R T  
P R A V IN S  FOR SFARKLE

I -s iv e  h e r  POSITIVE
T H O U eK T S .N O T  J 

N E S A T IV e  O N eS ...

TMS HUNS H4/0 £3^5SSSC? THE RpKPpK,'
'«| C S  SOV1S /MSN /IND CHBCM- I T  CMT

X

iLLL

R r r  TtpNkSffT 
is/tir6k:MM«S

l s A ( » ; e
Nk#WT

Z'MS(JR£ I  KNOW THAT BACE.FUD ] 
.... DO NT TELL AAE, €R  NAM E <Y 
ISOM THE TIP O' ME TONGUE...0

^ ••• ̂  Mo«g

I  JlfeT OiQCOlEREO 
S D C i X M ^ .  

...fi/Efior ic'e:€6..
cr

I'LL GIVE YOU A CLUE' 
RUBE -  SHE'S THE' 
LASS WHO ALMOST ] 

MARRIED ANDY i

u

*a.vgKii

5

*■<

S©teN CN CHE R3D T

ONE HUNPREP SPELUN6 
U)0RP5,MARCIE,ANPI 
60T 'EM ALL UNIONS,.

I f

■mArSTOWI8LE,SIR... 
<«X/ SHOULD MANS 

VOUR HE/U7 IN SHAME!

I  AM.MARCIE..SEE? 
I'M IMN6IN6 m  
HEAP IN SHAME.

BigS
1

2i
Big Spring (

c u
• :A l ESTATE 
BwSineJl Prop«rty 
Houses Fof Sole 
Lo*s For Sole 
Mobile Home Space 
Forms & Ranches 
Acreage For Sole 
Wonted To Buy 
Resort Properly 
Misc Reol Estoie 
Houses To Move 
Mobile Homes______
r e n t a l s
Bedrooms 
Room & Boord 
Furnished Apts 
Unfurnished Apts 
Furnished Houses 
Unfu’mshed Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Wonted To Rent 
Business Bu'Idings 
Mobile Hom e Space 
Lots For Rent 
For Leose 
Offir-e Spoce 
S' /■ »'»•* Bu' I ■ 1' 
'vNNOUfslCE^NTS ’  
lodges
Special Notices 
Recreotionoi 
Lost 4 Found 
Personoi 
Politicol Adv 
Pr-vote Inv 
Insurpnce

e m p l o y m e n t

Help Wonted 
PpsHipn Wonted
FINANCIAL 
Persoryol Loons 
investrT>ents 
W O W AN S CO LUM N 
Cosmetics 
Ch'idCo'e

REAL ESTATE

Houttt For S%U
biHOUSE FOR Mte 

bedroom. 1 both, r 
central heet, large come 
reel nice. Equity b( 
peymenn of $193 . nr>of 
percent intereel. Cell M3
C O M F O R TA B L E  OLI 
large living room, dini 
bedrooms, one beth, ceri 
double gerege end w( 
treily located. $13,500. Ci

FOR SALE —  Rent hou 
information 2e7 gg7y 
Thursday ell day —  « 
other day

l/VLMEDIATE FOSSE! 
bedrooms, one beth, o< 
Finance to qualified bi

OWNER S E LL IN G  I 
brick. College Ferk, bei 
iToSYale. Call3$S3SSS.
OWNER FINANCE  
baths. 3000 foot home; 
dinlhfi — fenced. $39400

V ER Y  NICE threebedn 
brick home. Kentwood A 
McCain at H3447g or 347

Lott For Stio
TR IN ITY  /WEMORIA 
sfMcee m Garden of 
Owner eelllng  ̂$400 eoch

AcrotQE For Si
FOR SALE — le-K 7T n 
two lets m Foreen wltt 
$711 — Star ling City.

D k C ^ s
Manufactured 
NEW USED I 

FHA VA Ba 
Financinf 

PARTSSTO
3910 W Hwy to

CHAPAF 
MOBILE I-

N EW .U S ED ,R EF  
FHA FINANCIN  

F R E E  D ELIVER Y  
INSURAN
a n c h o r I

PHONE »

Mobilo HomoE
2 BEDROOM. U  X i 
room May be seen in 
from Baptist Church. * 
243A571 or 457 2303.

RENTALS

Badrooms
ROOMS FOR Rant: C 
wim radio, ptiona, > 
kltchanatls, maid a 
ram Thrifty Lodgt 
Wnt .th Straat.

Furnishil ApN
a p a r t m e n t s . 1 611 
and nict, 1:00 *a 4:01
)|H______________
N IC E L Y  FURNISHEC 
conditlonad. carport, 
aat*. adutnawly. C a ll!

CLEAN  FURNISHEI 
duplax, no pat*, adit ac 
m. SIM month, MS doi 
3*7 3311.

UnfurnishMl A|
TWO E iO R O O M d ia .

It, ns psiK *■’  
d s p e sR .C stlW S W
csrptt.

N EW LY R EM O D EL  
naw atsvs, raffli 
oatlatancs. I4i6 Ns 
ihcratt Apprmwnlt.

Furnishad Hot

2

FOR R E N T tvmMM 
nasr Sesaitsisw. sN W 
rpqutrpa.CsH3*»4331

SMALL OWE SaErH f 
Rarh, rsmsdsM,

343TISI.
243BEDI
MOmUEI

H0USES4APA
waalisr and Eryar I 
dtttanhm twoltaa. ca

stsctrldlypaMsasai

ONE BEDROOM 
psriaiL an* ysar M

dowviiBwfk Vqry Rio

r ^ r o i t i

Want 
PhoM 2(



Exm

Big Spring Herald 

Classified

E,
263-7331

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., June 1,1981

CLASSIFIED INDEX
•Ai ESTATE 

BuS'ness Property 
Houses for Sole 
LO'S for Sole 
V o 0 >'« Horne Spoce 
forms A Ronches 
Acreope for Sole 
Wonrod To Buy 
Resort Property 
V>sc Real Estate 
Houses To Move 
Mpb-le Homes 
^TAiS 
Bedrooms 
Room A Board 
furnished Apts 
Unfurnished Apts 
Furnished Houses 
Unfurnished Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Wonted To Rent 
Business Buildings 
Mobile Hom e Spoce 
Lots for Rent 
for Leose 
Of^ire Spoce 
S* /' >'»e Bu' I ■ r  
rvNfsiOUN̂ Ê NTS ~  
lodges
Special Notices 
Recreoiionoi 
Lost 4 fourid 
Persono'
Political Adv 
Pri ,<ote Inv 
Insuronce
SuSiNESS OP ~

A
A- 1 
A- 2

Louniiry'^rvices
Sewing
Sewing AAochinei

H- 3 
H- 4 
H- 5

A- 3 FA*AaR-SCaUM N (
A- 4 form fquipment ' I- 1
A- 5 Grom. Hoy. feed I- 3
A- 6 I'vettoch for Sole I- 3
A- 7 Horses for Sale I- 4
A- e Poultry for Sole I- 5
A- 9 form Service I- 6
A-10 Ho'se Troil«rs 1- 7
A '  Ll MSCEUANfOUS J

H»lp W an fd__________^
L IC C N S E D  V O C A TIO N  Nwr»et. 
Unueuel lerge tilery ind generout 
frlf>9e benefltt ire  iv illib le  to 
Uctneed vocittomi nurtee mteretted 
In employment i t  the Root Memorlil 
Hotpitil, Colorido City, T t x it .  For 
lOOItlonil Informitloa cell colleci, Jo 
AnnM irktt, (ylS) T2| )431.

H»lp Wanted F>1 Hglp Wantod

B 5 
B 6 
B- 7 
B 8 
B 9
Boo
B-11 
B 13 
B-13
e 4

iNSTRuCTiyg 
employment '
Help Wonted
PpS't.on Wonted_____
FINANCIAL 
Persortol Loons 
Investments 
^ m a n S C 6 i u m n
Cosm*l.cs
Ch'IdCo'*

i r
C I 
C 3 
C 3 
C 4 
C 5 
C 6 
C 7 
C 8

lE Z

Building Moteriols 
Portable Buildings 
Dogs Pets, Etc 
Pet Grqomir^g 
Household Goods 
Ptono Tuning 
Muticol Instruments 
Sporting Goods 
Office Equipment 
Gorroge Sole 
Miscelioneous 
Produce 
Antiques 
Won led To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sole 
TV & RcxJiq 
Stereos
a u t o m o b il e s
Motorcycles 
Scooters4 Bikes
Heovy Equipmeni 
OtI Equipment 
Autos Wonted 
Auto Service 
Auto Accessor.es 
Troilers 
Boots 
A.rplor>es
Compers4Trav Tris 
Camper Shells 
Recreotior>ol Veh 
Trucks for Sole 
A i*OS f rv Sote

\

3
4
5
6
7

K 9
k 10 
k 11 
k 12 
k 13 
K 14 
k IS

REAL ESTATE A UnfurniihBd Houbm B-6
Houbm  For Silo A-2
HOUSE FOR Ml# by owner; 3 
bedroom, 1 betb, refrigereted l ir .  
centril belt, lirge corner lot, fixed up 
reel nice. Equity buy. iitu m e  
peynrsentt of ST93. monthly et 4Mi 
percent Intem f Cell 343 ISIS.________
C O M F O R TA B L E  O L D E R  home, 
large living room, dining erei. two 
bedrooms, one beth, cerport, seperite 
double gerege end workshop Cen- 
treiiy toceted, tl3,i00. Cell H3

FOR SALE —  Rent houses. For more 
•nforn>itfon 24f Wednesdey-
Thursdey iM d iy efter T go m y  
other dey

IM M ED IA TE  POSSESSION —  3
bedrooms, one beth, one icre, ewll. 
PirserKt to queiified buyer. Cell H3-
IQ44.________________________________

OWNER B E L LIN G  SpecWUt. 1-*
brick. College Ferk, below opprilMl. 
lTQ3Yile. ClIlHBTSSS.
OWNER FINANCE ~  3 b e d ro ^ , 3 
biths. 3000 foot honse; form il living, 
dlnlna -  fenced. S3V400 M743S*

V ER Y  NICE three bedroom, two beth. 
brick home. Kentwood A re i. Celt Jim  
McCtin I t  34S4470 or HT-fSl 3.

N O W  LEA S IN G
Sparkling —  Ilka 
Naw —  Complataly 
Ronowotad 2 and 3 
■adroom Houaoa 

PROMi

*275 MONTH.

2301 KallyOrcIa
Big Spring, T . m« s 

SpMtOtlic:* («IS) M3 >'03 
Rw.l«l01*ict («1S) >*3 >MI

Lota For Sal# A-3
TM IN ITY  M EM O aiA L Pgrtlfour 
ipeces m Oerdtn of O ittw im ini. 
Owner semng, 1400 epch. CH H 4»-S»S.

Acraaga For Sala A-6
FOB SALE —  IF* X 7 r moMMtwmt On 
two Wi F o rw i wtlh oitlrat I 378 
5711 —  Sterling City._______________

SALES Inc.
8 i ^  & Service 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REPO 

FHA VA Bank 
Financing 

PARTS STORE

Wanted To Rant B-8

3« 10W Hwy to H7 554i.
CHAPARRAL 

MOBILE HOMES
NEW. USED, R EFO  HOMES 

FHA FINANCIN G AVAIL  
F R E E  D EL IV E R Y  B SET UP 

INSURANCE  
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-6831

m o b i l e  h o m e  
Forsen Sdwols. Per 
cell U7 S l» .

for rent 11C re. 
more information

D ES ER T HILLS Mobile F irk  —  
Spiclout country llvint, S n  monthty, 
woter pofd. FM  Tqp North. S s > ]n i;UfTfm
Lots For Rant B-11

Mobil# Homaa
3 BEDHOOM. 14 X M , Iront llvInB 
room May ba laan m Fonan acroaa 
Irom Baptist ChurcB >yaar»oW Call 
M3AS7I or 4S7 33B1.

RENTALS
Badrooma

ROOMS FOR Ront: Color, cabla, TV  
wim radio, ptmta, lortmmlng pool, 
kitciwnaila, maid aarvlca, waakly 
r a m  Thrifty Lodga, M >-t>n, lOOO 
vm tathS lraal____________

Furniahod Apta._______B-3
a p a r t m e n t s , 1 b i l l s  paid, claar 
and nica, »:00 lo * 00 waakdaya, M>
'111__________ ____________________
MictLV kUENlSM EO apBihhanl.alr 
condltlonad, carport, W ill paM, no 
pata, adutla only. Call M7 Sag,________
CLEAN  FURN ISH ED  ant baOPom 
d x p m .n o  pan. ami accapt baby, claaa 
m SUB manm. n o  dapaan. ss7pas3 or 
3a> 3M1.___________________________ ,

Untumiahad Apta. B>4
TWO
corpot.

A*11 COMMERCIAL LO T tor ront For 
industrlol, trucks and off higtnyoy 
egutpmont. Otfico ipoce con bo 
errm gid. For more Inlormotion coll 
Jimmy of 347 >314.

StoragG Buildings B-14

NEW  STORAGE Units —  S I4 JI ond 
up Commorclol —  HavoahoM. AAA  
Mmi Slarapa, MB1 FM->«B.

ANNOUNCEMENTS C

B-1

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Stakad Flalna Lodga No. 

«i/. *»• >nd mn
F P P / V ' Thxrt.. >;30 p.m. >1» 
N  Moln Ofovor Pfayland

y».M .,T.R.M orrla,Soc.

aaonooM ag>io». y«ra, _— a,,.aaa.̂
n, no a e «L V > s  monlhty pbn la H H U a a
tR. Cotlaiagm. ____^ a v m n  Aur. amm ai

NEWLY RBMOOELED n tarlM»R««.
rofrigorator, H U O

Ihcraal Aportmamt.

Furntahod Houaaa 8-5
FOR R IN T  IvmMiaa arntR htma 
naar downtoam. aR bHia paM. Oapaaft 
foqutfad.CalinadW.______________

SHOF TOVLANO tar aR yavr toya ^  
Maaa BralRB and alanaa aa waB aa 
trampaangp IXH Oroap pMna *»S 
BOt, ._______________________

A L Tia iM TIV B  TO an xMlmaly 
pfoaBBRcy. Call TH B  BDMA 
e u W M jy ^ W w e , Tama TaN Froa,

LoO i  FoiNld
SMALL ONE 
Fork. 
retô mcHk 
343 n«i.

wprinib||rlir 
claan. i lM , 

—  M T-tW  —  ar

34SBEDROOMS ' 
MOBIUElHeiBS 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
watlitr and Pryor m iBni^ a*r cti 
ditlenb* ReehBe, eerpa, g p  
and fancad yarPl A B MRa 
am itica y poW an anno, Flow  « » .

m-mm

M OROOM  RMM £ M F
L OM M p f iM tp I'lR yirii. % m
-----  -- >1114 rM  cliii"

k C P iit t RK*.

r NOTICE
C U S S IFIE D

CUSTOMERS
lYour Classified) 

Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:
8 :0 0  o . i i i . -

3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 

ONLY
No Cancellations; 

Saturday 
^  or Sunday

THE
CITY OF 

BIG SPRING
will be testing for the 
poaiticn d Fire Fighter, 
June 4,1961,9:00a.m. in 
the City Council room.

Interested applicants 
contact City Hall Per
sonnel at 2S3-8311 or 4th 
and Nolan, prior to 
testing date.

Th eO tyo f 
Big Sprii^ is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

W ANT TO  Rent —  3 bedriim  hpuie or 
epertment fight i w y . C i H 347 3341.

Business Buildings B-9

BUSINESS BLDG.
agio aq 11. concrala Mock A 
brick bulMIng localad at 140> 
Lancaator. acroaa Irom Sacurlty 
StalaBaflk. Contact:

BILLCHRANE
l300E.4th 343G*W

Mobil# Horn# SjMca B-10

STATED M EETING, BIO 
SprHia Lod«a ISM A.F. A 
AM. ,  lot AardThxrg., 7:IB 
p.m„ iWI Lancaator, Varlln 
Knout. W ja .. aordon 
Huphaa.Sac.

C-1

C-4
. LOST TuaOUOltB ndckidcd, nd 
cRdbV dt a *  FOdUBdrliel, vicinity ef 
m n pdfMnt M  BdMnd circMt act. 
FOatt caa yltagadta* attar

RaWARO O F F ta a O  IW ratum M 
bOnda tadwa CacRar taaiitM, and

OP.

raBIMTID— ~ itoto WBM«8d F-1
Woat Adi Wm 
Phooa 263-7331. ,

KIMOOIMANtaN TXACgWh BbbFW 
m  pm alt aaoai. Fa«r awra aM*. jMm a«aiMaartBi Aaahr aagrTw-

EX P ER IEN C ED  CONSTRUCTION  
Leborert, Cirpentere. end Pipe Weld 
tr». Empire Mechenlcei Contrictore 
—  915 343 4441.______________________

ADDRESSED ENVELO PES needed II 
"125 per 100." For informitlon m ill 
self eddrewed ttimped envelope to 
Box 131. Ourmd, Michigen 44439.

E X P E R I E N C E D  T E L E P H O N E  
Sileepereon madid to cili our dNtrl 
butor outfits. No comumir siies. 247 
5344. Mk for M r. Cnddock.

FULL

CHARGE

BOOKEEPER

C.P.A. Firm has an 
immediate opening for 
an experienced Full 
Charge Bookkeeper. 
Salary Commensurate 
with experience. Good 
Benefit Package. Call:

LEE,
WILSON, REYNOLDS 

ACO..P.C.

(915) 2S7-5293

DRIVERS 
NEEDED

Brazos Transport, good 
pay, company paid 
vacation and twlidays, 
company paid in
surance, and retirement 
plan. Must have Semi 
experience. Must be at 
least 21 years of age. 
Apply in person:

BRAZOS 
TRANSPORT

Hwy. 70 South 
Rotan, Texas 

or call 
915-735-2204

N E E D E D  FULL tima halp at Choata 
Vtall SarvIca.Coll 383 5331.___________

N EED  BABYSITTER . In my homa. 
two kids, 3or Stimos monthly, c ili 243 
4536

F-1 Halp Wantad F-1 Halp Wantad

IN S U R A N C E  S A L E S P E R S O N  
naodad. wilt triin  for ona full yoir 
whiN on guirintoid piy. Full fringe 
bmtf Its. Protar ig t  30 or over, but not 
nqulrad.9lS 543-1055 m

W A N TED
P A R T  T IM E STOCKERS 

A N D  CHECKERS
APPLY IN PERSON

W IN N  D IX IE
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

K EYP U N C H  
O P ER A T O R

ExcellCTt opportunity 
with Midland petroleum 
en^neering firm. Ex
perience necessary. 
Must be willing to learn 
and have stable work 
background.
We o ffer excellent 
salary and company 
benefits, paid parking. 
Call For Appointment

SIPES. WIUIAMSON 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Personnel Dept. 
Dorothy Price 

, 915485^193

BIG SPRING 

i| EM PLOYM ENT 

AGENCY
CoronidoPlite 

267 2S35
BOO KKEEPER  —  previous axper 
ntcessiry Locil firm E X C E LL E N T  
R ECEPTIO N IST — experience, good 
typing OPEN
LEG AL^SECR ETA R Y —  Shorthmd, 
typing, local firm OPEN
S E C R E TA R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
experience, good typing speed OPEN 
M AN AG EM EN T TR A IN EE —  local 
Co., delivery, benefits SMO -f
COUNTER SALES —  parts, ex 
perlencenecessary, local OPEN  
DRIVER —  experience, good safety 
record, local firm OPEN

»  »  *
WE C U R R EN TLY  HAVE SEVERAL  
JOB OPENINGS AND N EED  MORE 
Q U A LIFIED  APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE  
PAID TH E R E  IS NO F E E  UNTIL  
W E F IN O Y O U A J O B

TRUCK DINERS ANP TRUCK MECHANIC
Need iiam etotely. Raady mix drivers, track 
mechanic, and Mechanic Foreman in Midland or 
Odesta.
Pay depends on experience. Benefits Incinde: paid 
vacation, unlformt, and Insurance.

Call Collect

Trans-Pecos M ote rio ls  Inc.
915-332-0508 

2607 East Pearl 
Odessa, Texas

Equal Opportunity Employer

NEEDED
■xparloncad oil floM llnaman or ox- 
parlancal llatributlon llnaman. Paid 
vocation and Inauronco.

J&S ELECTRIC INC.
3214 Commorclal Dr. 

613-003-7309 915-903-2309

MECHANICS
DISMANTELERS

AND
YARD PERSONNEL

Wostox Auto Porta nooda mochonlca, 
dlamontolora and yard poraonnol.

a 0 —  Paid Hoildoya Par Yoor 
o1 —  Wook Paid Vacation Aftor Ona 

Yoor Two Wooke Thoroaftor

•SavinoB Plan
oOroiip Inauronco 
•Ollioi lanafita

Apply In Poraon

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
M Y D O IH W T.

T S B I R f f P i r o
EVENING SHIFT 

SUPERVISOR
Malone-Hogan Hoapital 
haa an opening for 
H O U S E K E E P I N G  
EVENIfk! SHIFT SU
PERVISOR Imma-  
diately!
EmMnanoe Prefarrad 
— Exoallant Baneflta to 
includa ahift dit- 
ftrantial, many oUwra. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
TO PERSONNEL 

Maloaa-Hagnn HoaptUl 
18«W. nth Place 

BicSortiMl.TX 
< N O F T ^ ^ C A L L S

Pl e a s e
iBMBt0aa«niiiiH3 am algyirT»

M A N U F A a U R E R  O F M O BILE 
HOM ES NEEDS ELECTRICIANS, 

PLU M B ER S, CARPENTERS, 
W ELDERS, P R O D U C T IO N  LINE

Duo to on Incroaao In aoloa, wo ora now ac- 
coptlng opplicotlona. Oood opportunltloa for 
odvoncomont with growth company, ox- 
collont pay plan with now baao rotoa and 

.ottondonca Incontlvoa with company fringo 
bon of Its.

Applyi
tiOO A.M. to SiOO P.M.

C A M E O
EN ER G Y  HOM ES

PM 700 at llthPloco  
Olg Spring, TX

An Iquol Opportunity Cmployor

HELP US GROW

W ould you like to hove a port in making tho 
finest garments in the country? Walls is 
o ffe ring  you on opportun ity  to become port 
of the team. Help us g row l

Now H iring

SEW IN G  M AC H IN E  O P E R A T O R S
INCENTIVE PAY IN ADDITION 

TO  BASE WAGES

Top W ages
E xce llen t C om pany B enefits
E igh t Paid H o lidays
Tw o W eeks Paid V a c a t i o n
Paid H osp ita l. M ed ica l, L ife
Paid R e tirem en t and P ro fit Shar.ng
D isco u n t In O u tle t S tores

Apply in Person

WALLS INDUSTRIES, INC.
1303 S nyder Hwy 

B ig  S p ring , Texas 797k0

ara 4n Eluai Oock'̂ * >" '♦ £"»oiOv»' v* ‘

Herald

W ant Ads Will! 

Phone 263-7331

_Fjl Help Wanted F-1

PULLING U N IT  opbrktor n«wlw>.
ApkchtW .il Sbrvick, ckll>S3e4>0 P»r*on Jo Boy a

■ ■ ■ I ■■ <|iOCragg. ^

COME GROW 
WITH US!

Since the opening of our first store in 
1936 we have continually grown in both 

our size and saies volume. Today, we have 
projected 1983 sales of 3 billion and 

stores in almost every city coast-tocoast. 
Presently, we are expanding in 

Southwest Texas with modern stores 
averaging 60,000 square feet.

It’s no wonder that we need career 
oriented management people who are will
ing to grow and learn with us. We fill job 
openings from within whenever possible, 

so as we expand you move up. In 
addition, we can offer you:

• Excellent salaries and 
a promotion program

• Paid Vacations 
•Life Insurance
• Paid Holidays

It you have two years of retail manage
ment experience, become a part of 

TOAY. Ploasa call or sand your rasumo 
In ordar to sat up an appolntmont on 
Juno 3 Contact Don Shrum, Division 
Poraonnol Manogar, 501 airdwall Lana, 
Big Spring, Taxas, (919) 263-9439.

« c Y
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

W HO’J 
F O R  SI

To listyour serv 
call26:

^WHO
i:r v i c e
ice in Who’s Who 
i-7331

Air Conditioning Mowing

a u t h o r i z e d  
COLEM AN d e a l e r  

T H E  Meat Pomp People

NICHOLS
Air Conditioning 

4 Heating 
Service Co 

WillieW Nicttois 
1 *ls >*il>05

MOW LOTS with tractor end 
shredder Call 363-69)7 or 243 
0513 before 10 00 or after 5 00

In  Today. 

Sold To m o rro w !

P H O N E  * 
263-7331

SALES 4 SERVICE Central 
refrigeration, evaporative air 
conditioning systems Po<5s 
parts controls for all cooling 
units Jorinson Sbeet Metal, 1304 
East » d ,  743 7940

AIR CONDITIONER instaHa 
tion and service free estimates 
Some used evaporative coolers 
—  Call 243 1706

Painting-Papering

g a m b l e  PARTl OW Painting
Contractors interior exterior, 
dry wall painting accoust'cal. 
wallpaper ?63 4504 763 4909 
We paint existing acoustical 
ceilings Satisfaction guar an 
teed

Carpaniry

C40CARPENTRY
R EM ODELING ROOFING  
A D D ITIO N S  Plumbing, 
painting, storm windows end 
doors, insulation. General 
repairs A complete t>ome repair 
servKe All work guaranteed to 
yoor satistaction Free 
estimates Quality work 
Reasonable rates

767 S343
After 5pm  763 0^03

JER RY DUGAN Paint Com 
pony Dry wall, ocoustk cell 
mgs. stucco, and Spanish drag 
texture Call 263 0374

CALVIN M ILLER  —  Painting, 
interior, exterior Small con 
tractor Personal satisfaction 
Cali 263 1l94ll06EastlSth

R L BAKER 
PAINTING-  

PAPERHANGING
F or All yoor polntlno rwoOk. lot 
our kxporikrKt work for you

Call-267-6185

C 4 C C f  R PEN TR Y — painting, 
roofing, additions and patios 
Big Spring. Taxes, pbone 915
267 Xjfs

Concrala Work

CFM ENT WORK No job tOO 
large or too small After 3 JO. 
763 6491 763 4579, B4B  
Cement Company j  C Burchett

PAINTER, TEX TO N ER . partly 
retired If you don't think 1 am 
reasonable, coll me 0 M 
MMIor. M ' SW3

JOHNNY 4 PAUL Cement 
work, vdewaiks. driveways, 
foundations and tile fences Call 
213 7731 or H3 3040

Roofing

S.I.M. ROOFING —  20 years 
experience —  do combinetton 
shingles plus repairs, hot {obs. 
Free estimates. Guaranteed 
Call 263 1039 or 267 5959

WE DO work on all the 
following Patioa Foundations 
—  Plaster FerKes Driveways 
Ventura Company, 267 2665 or 
2674149 Saptic Syslams

Homa Mainlananca G A R Y B ELEW  c o n  
STRUCTION. Quality septic 
systems, backhoe ditcher 
service, gas water lines, 
plumbing repair 393 5774 or 
Arvin, 393 5321

t:all Kenneth Howell’B 
Sunshine Home 
Maintenance Co.

Painting, inside and out, 
roofing, all types Storm wm 
dows and insulation. Concrete 
work, fencing, new and repair 
General Repair work Burglar 
Alarm for home end business 

Residentip'and 
Commercial 

For free estimates 
call 263-4345

All Work Gubranikkb

Swimming Pools

WE OPEN Clkin. mamtoin ond 
Mippiy cM mIcklk tor oil 
ow1mmtt>g pooh Commorrlbl or 
rktidtntikl Vonturo Componr, 
h '  >*S5

J|-^ Sarvica
TR E E  SERVICE —  all Rtnat. 
Top, trim itw  food. Shrub 
IrlmmlitaCaHUSdtSS r

P U T  Y O U R  

L is tin g  In  

W H O ’ S  W H O  

263-7331

Yard Work

YARD WORK ~  MowMa, IWdBO
trlmmitid, any Irok work. Oath 
—HJ m fi  niahh -  >M 0«>». 
Buford Howoll
T 4i G Custom Lewn Servlet. 
4*90 tree pruntoB- StfMacNW  
gueranteed. Cell Tetry HBWilla 
343 4)45

FOR SALE —  yard dirt and fill 
dirt. Call 36) 199). R 0  MoatorInsulation

“ JBA M IE" LAWN S orykt — . 
Mowlnp, hadgln*, pruning. 
tra»n hauling. Itrtlllilp g .' 
gonorol cloko up Aftor S-.Bg,SS> 
ItW

A  a a t l D l N T I A L  or com- 
nwrclal tibbr ftm  blowint 
with kxctptlonkl bbitbtlti. 
Nancomauktkblt; im p ro vM  
TtMTinBl Fbrtorfflwicb; Nbiv 
corroblvbj NbBbyBMCbFlc; 
Inoraanic; O i» r  Frto. F  B »  
1 nwlbtlon. N l W MtarB, M nS M .

' i g  Y E A R S  RXFIRIBNCa
pruning, mowing g ra n  and 
hauMna Fraa aattmataa. Can 
MSItS.



1 R CFT#*t^ *  W

B<g Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., June 1. 1981 Pet Orootning J-4 Houeeholde floods J-6 Autos For tele

Wenlsd p.1  Dogs, Peto, Etc. J-3
L P T N S  tW trly In Hwlr own) ho«TM 

. . V M  iw un • day, Monday Mirw 
>rAMy. e m t n  adsUeallan at Otpart 
— > Hyman StuMrca OHka.

IRIS'S R O O O LE RAR LO R  and 
Soardina Kannalt, Oroomind, and 
•uppllaa. Call M yld it. t i l l  Watt Srd

ROUR RULL Mood Dachttiundt, tnrta 
malt, ont Itmalt, llvt wttkt old, tSO 
tael). Call Snydtr. l-StsstM.

■ggpg*”
ts s x a

lesSOR SYSTBM . INC nttd 
tnatrlanctd main- 

donnal. Knawttddt at plant

OOLORISHlortait.Call U7 \nt

BNctncal baclidround and 
. naintananct  anptrltnct. 
t tJ S t W  par M ur, D.O.E. Call 

.1 taut, t lM P ^ IIia . Localtd an 
IIM  Ptiwttn Hwy. M  and i M  In

TWO ARC blondt Cocktr Spanitl, 
malM, * wttkA thott, Sts. AKC Shih 
TtH maN and tamala SISO tael). W  
7o77 ___________________ Households Qoods J-5
aiV E AWAY klttant toa Watt loth 
Straat.

IM S j CATIONS  S eiN O  accaptao lor 
■ e ii  and waltrauat. Part tlma and 

' M  Mma poalllora. Hotpittlliation ahd 
tauranca atfarad. Apply In M r 

I I .  W aNrM la Staatnouta, tEait 
>sd«aay,Coalioma, T a u t .

■SSOS SVSTSMS, INC. naad 
• d tS ta ly ; iK p a r la n c a d

...............rinf mill, N.C.;
Coda tNaldart; Eltctn  
abla to laoni on nipn 

LacatadonHwy, iTaabatwMn 
S and l-sa in M l«and. Call 
Lotd.atssasiiTs

P R O TE C T YO U R  Proparty I 
Raaittarad mala Dotoarman, I'/i yaart 
oio. sm  caiistt »ii7.________________

W ant Ads W il l!
PHOVE 2«3^31

M C tp  W A im iS S  nlgtit thifl. Apply 
Npfmpfrt Htstaurant, 

k v m O f«f9 S trt«l

Wonted F-2
X )N C IItTC  WORK —  Fovndptions, 

drivpwpys, patios. Froe 
CaH 2S30053 Ollbart

J  JWOWINO and Trimming Strvict 
and stvfubSy by tna bour or 

act Eusinats pno^ 203 1263 ana
• uy \yn

OIL SAFI 
tO M IS  TO TOWN
Ahhevgh w« art primarily an 
oNttaM saevrity system, w  
nova ttad anoMQh requests from 
lacal marchants. auto dealers. 
m e., laastabitsb sacurlty patrol 
r^te s  sritMn the city limits. 
Ttiaratare. we are offering our 
tarvkas to the merchants of the 

Spring area

M-hour Service 
Security Patrol 

Armed Guard Service 
Qualified Personnel 

^tlprto-Date Equipment

For more information 
call:

OIL SAFE
263-0635

WOMAW'S COLUMN 

PMM Care

HU G H ES T R A D IN G  POST
Set of 3 stack tables................................  ts.50
7 piece enamel pan set $9.50
King siie brass headboard, footboard, with frame, 

mattress, and foundation $375.00
One only. Lingerie chest $99.50
One only. Wicker etagere $44.50
Modem oak china cabinet by Singer $219.50
Used cedar chest in very good

condition........................................................... $98.50
25 Hoff cash and carry on one blue and gold sofa, love 
seat. 3 matching tables, 2 lamps, was $1396.40 now 
only $1047.24
2S^off cash and carry on one rust and gold sofa, love
seat. 3 glass top tables, 2 lamps, w as $1,266.75
now....................  $950.06
A few new 1980 model Dearborn 4800 window 

uniU $347.50
A good selection of all sizes and types of Champion
coolers at low prices.
A few good used evaporative coolers. We also stock 
new Fedders refrigerated window units, also a few 
used refrigerated w indow units.

H U G H ES T R A D IN G  POST
267-5061 2000 W. 3rd

H-2
OultM CR CARE fpf Khool Ag* 
M liR tn . Mwrey arM  Good meals gnd 
I PPtt A CpO toon M ) 1a7|.

ISTEREO B A E rS lTTE R  in my 
I. f year to s yoets Ceil 263 1̂ 06

i T A t E  R EGISTER ED  child cere 
9mm  hed speciel training, love 

^efHMren Hev« references Low rates. 
v lm iFR end sneefcs Ceil 263 277?

F a r m e r ' s  c o l u m n  i

^ ■ tm ' Ctiulpmanl
' 5..... .................. ......

1-1

..N iA V Y  D UTY »)OCk tM M r i '  l 'X lk '  
^Tendem utility trailer, }  horse freiiei. 
^ e v  Ten saddle 267 m o

Hay, F m U 1-2

'Reflets With molasses Excellent cow 
jOOts sheep teed t7 2S $0 pound beg

Far Sala i-a

OON u u  started, precondition 
Cdfewe. Can H3 mm after 12 oo

Naraat For Sala 1-4

JIOHA RAY mere (3 in 1j, grey 
yeerimg fUty, )  year chestnut mere. 3 
peer eev stellioh. APHA orown mere 
O  tl. while end blue roen mere in 
EePt. AppeieoM stallion 267 7̂ 60

IM CS LLA N FO U S 

eW M Int Malarials J-1

USFO  LUM BER tor sal, W  W«vt 
ARry, ao used corrugated iron, fence 
ipeaH Phone 26>074l

SHOP US
TO

SAVE
1980 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE, 

white on w hite , w ith burgundy 
cloth seats. A very fine one 
owner low mileage auto.

1977 BUICK LE SABRE 4 door sedan, 
gold color w ith  contrasting 
v iny l top. Has ton cloth in te rio r.

i  1979 BUICK REGAL CUSTOM, ligh t blue 
^ over blue, blue cloth seats, small 

V8 engine.
1979 CADILLAC COUPE De VILLE, white 

on w hite , w ith saddle ton leather 
in te rio r, has oil the Cadillac 
convenience options.

1977 U n COLN CtiNTINENTAL MARK V, 
yellow over yellow , w ith elegant 
ye llow cloth in te rio r, has all 
Lincoln luxury options.

JACK LEWIS
BUICK C A D I U A C - J E E P
403 SCURRY 263-7354

PHONE
2 S 3 -7 3 3 1

Big Spring Herald
WA NT A D
O RDER FORM

PHONE
2 6 3 7 3 3 1

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

0 ) . ._(?)______ (3) (4) ____  (5)_

(6)____ -  (7) (B) (10)

____ ( t 2) ______ (131 (14) !'*’ )_

16). (17) ______(18)______ (19) (20)

7M____ (22). . (23) (24) - (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
•ATCtiMOdM* AdC t A l f  O OM MUL T IP L f  IN SfATIO NS MINIMUM C H* * G f DWOKOS

AM Midividwel Ctessdaed ed% reeu«r» Merment ea advance

(U P  AND MAIL
IP LEA S E ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

IMESS

\h for.
_ S T A T E ZIP

.D a y s , Beginning^

6 M  V «W « CNBIVBM6BK6 
CUV awT l a m b . AT *I«NT  

•  ATTACH TUTMWCNV6LAVC

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
C LA SSIFIED  D EP T.

P.o. BOX.1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

K -1 6
CA TA LIN A  AIR conditlontr, 20,000 
S TS , requiree 220 wiring, rune good, 
wtli cool 4iorge roome, SSM.

SAAART A SASSY SHOPPE, 622 
Ridgoroed Drive. All brood pet 
grooming. Potpccoftiorlee. 267 i y i .

p o o d l e  g r o o m i n g  —  I do them 
the way you went them. PleeM cell 
Ann Frltzler, 26SGS7o.

LOOKING FOR Good Used TV  end 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware
first. 117 Mein, 267 5265.

FOR SALE —  portable apartment tlze 
clothes dryer, 1l0 watt. Call 263-6915.

FOR SALE —  Lady Ktnntort portable 
dryer, used 2 years. Cell S63-^l9.

R ENT TO  own —  TV's, storoos, most 
mejof eppllencts, also furniture, CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels. 263-233S.

PIaho  Tuning J-6
PIANO TU N IN G  A N D  r .p . l r .  
Discounts eveliobie. Ray Wood, 394-

W URLITZE  
bench, iSOO. SOLD
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring. Las White Music, 4090 
South Danville, Abilene. TX . Phone 
672 92|1

Sporting Goods J-8
O B R IE N  WORLD T . .m  Comprtitlon 
Slalom Bkl for u N , 6 f', good coo- 
dltlon, SIOO. Call 39, 437a.
SIDLINGER TRAM POLINES ara a 
lot of fun and axarclaa too —  frama 
pada includad. On u la  now, at 
Tortand. IZoaOragg

Q a r E O G  S b \b

BACKYARD SALE —  Saturday 
Sunday Monday, 1305 Mobile. Large 
braided rug, C.B. radio, many more 
items to choose from.

TH E HIDDEN Treasure Shop is still 
remodeling, we want It picture perfect 
for you Watch for our ad for reopon- 
ing, with a shipment of now ntor 
chandlse Thank you for your 
patiorKa.

Mlscsllantaus J-11
TV, STEREOS, furniture, appliances 
—  rent to own Wayne TV  Rentals, $0l 
East 3rd. 267 1903

RED W IGGLER fishing worms 
wholesale, retail, OmarCashlon, Gall 
Route, Box 261, Big Spring. Texas 
7y72o, 263 6557. ______________

S P E C IA L !!  F R E E Z E R  beef half or 
whole, S1 00 pound hanging weight, 
plus processing. Cell 263 4437

TH E BOOK Exchange —  moved from 
504 west Srd to 901*t̂  Johnson. Nice 
clean elr conditioned store Buy sell 
trade pocket books Please come I

FOR SALE —  1973 Toyota Corona, 
good gas mileage, also 12 gauge rifle 
almost new. In very good condition, 
hamsters, with cage etc. 267 1441.

FOR SALE —  nice crew quarters beds 
from Seers. Neechl sewing machine 
and cabinet. 2 lounge chairs. Call 263 
6894
FOR s a l e , air conditioner. 11,000 
BTU. requires 270 wiring S200 firm. 
Cell 363 6792

PRICE SALE on ell glass, china, 
collectibles, pictures, lamps, no mark 
ups have been medal You pay only W 
of old price! Small selection of fur 
niture, most on sale below our cost I 
Open 1 00 pm . to 6 00. All day 
Saturday Dutchover Thompson 
Furniture. 500 East M

FOIR SALE conrtblnatlon Philcorafrl 
9ereler«tree*r, floor woKor, and 
chain saw Call 394 4663 — Coahoma.

Wantsd To Buy

WILL PAY top prices for good used 
furniture, eppherKes and air con 
ditiorwrs Call 267 5661 or 263 3496

WOULD LIKE to buy a single garage 
door Call263 49l|
WANT TO buy —  honey extractor In 
good Shape Call 106 463 7673 
Ackerly

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-19
F O R K L IF TS  —  P A L L E T  i»cks, 
conveyers, shelving end materials 
handling equipment Forklifts Seles 
Company, Midland, Texas, 915 664 
4007

AUTOMOBILES

MotorcycloB K-1
YAM AHA 350 DIRT bike, runs good. 
$175 Celt 263 7157 —  after 7 00 p m . 
767 6954
1971 M A R L E Y  D A V I D S O N .  
Superghde. $3,500 Cell 763 7494

HONDA XR 75 -  $750, YAM AHA 175 
-- dirt, $750. Suzuki 750 street —  $650 

Cetl267 6640

197| KAWASAKI KZ2oO MOTOR 
CYCLE Extra clean, low mlleege. 
Call 263 1717 $te at Midway Barber 
Shop

FOR SALE —  1979 Harley Davidson 
Sportster 267 772$ after 5-60

HM vy Equipmont
H E A V Y  E Q U IP M E N T field 
mechanic Work anywhere. Truck and 
welder, construction equipment 
Detroit, cat Allis Chalnwrs, dozers 
truck, Cummins engines, trens 
missions, brakes 367 1437 day or 
night

Oil Equipnwnt K-4
TOM OWENS Operating Company 
Anchors —  Holes —  Pole Setting 14 
hour service. Celt 9l5 26* 6002 or
267 6531

Campara 4 Traw. Irta. K-11
R EN T A Coleman fold down for your 
vacation at Happy Camping. 26Q1 West 
FM  7qo, BlgSprlfvg, Texas, 263 7619

FOR SALE —  2y seff cohtalnad. Trail 
blazer trallef, $3J50. Phone 243 14*7.

Trucka For Sala K-14
1977 J E E P  CHEROKEE CDM —  N«w 
tires, trailer towing pockago, ctoon 
and In good condition. Loodad with 
optiona. $4900 or boat oHor. Evonirtg 
267 6655.

Autoa For Salo

1973 PLYM OUTH OUSTER, « f r «  
cN«n. low mlNo«t. C«ll M7 54M.

1977 O LO S M O B ILE , 443. LOW  
mlloogo, good condition, 400 OoHot. 
PTtont M>3a4t.
CLEAN 1979 MANZA, 13,100 mllot. 
C«ll3«71S|H N »fl:|0gjn .

19’ 4 CADILLAC C O U P ! Do VIIN 
mcoMont condition, Dow tIm -tn N  car 
had minor carburotor tira, naada wirai 
and hotat. Claaranca prica —  at I* 
*M0. BmChranaAu9oSalaK 1300Eatt
4th.

197« CHEvaOLlT IM PALA, Adoar, 
runt aood, naadi tama body rapair, 
partt Mchidad, MOO. IS3-44S7.

CO LLECTO N 'f ITE M  I I9S7 Nath 
Ambattador, VO. tar* rara, only 9,474 
mada. Naadt raalorallon. Bargalnl 
3i3l234. ___________

Mualcal Inatrumonta J-7

1949 NOVA 400HP 3S0. AOunila 4 tpaad 
transmission, Hurst in-lint shiftor. 
$2,500. 243-2360. Mutt sot to op 
prtclotr___________________________

W inner o f Van Cliburn 
com petition felt anxious 
moments .were sour note

plono ond

EXTR A CLEAN  1f24 Monto Corlo 
Ltndou coupo, power overything. 
power sky roof, cruise, tNtg AM -PM  
Tope, new C.B., like new Rree, niuch 
nftore. O.C. Lewis, PonderotP Apar
tments No. 113 or GoUmine Sandwich 
Shop. 147 2725. _________________
1973 FORD CUSTOM, four door for 
sale. Will take trade. Call 267-3p41

19?4 BUICK E L E C TR A . complelely 
loaded. Sale or trade. Call 343-4437.

197| CADILLAC COUPE DeVIlle 
O'Elagance, loaded. Call after 5:00, 
243-0362.

1973 FASTBACK M USTANG, rally 
Instrumants. air conditioning, good 
tires, power, cleon, see to appreciate. 
23000., 267 S34S.

J-10

GARAGE SALE —  1407 Lancaster 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wtdnesday. 
Odds and ends, display shelves, fans, 
belts, clothes psychedelic pictures, 
$1 00 each. Complete clearance —  
everything must got

T O O  LA TE 
TO  CLASSIFY

ONE BEDROOM new Industrial 
Complex, fenced yard maintalnad, 
accept small child, no pots, $150 plus 
dtposit. Call 243 7136.

“ 'T>'CANCEL" ' ^5$55
ENJOY PEOPLE, have time to spare 
and want to bocoma a vital part of 
your community —  bocoma a United 
Blood Service Volunteer. Call Shirlay 
Goetz (collect) 915A53 1»7.
R E G I S T E R E D  A U S T R A L I A N  
Shepherd puppies, six weeks old. $150 
each. Call263-l877, aftars:00p.m.

A N T I Q U E  V I R G I L  Practice
Clavier....  like a piano, but it clicks.
$75. Heirlooms. 3rd A State.
UPRIGHT
Dixon.

PIANO —  $150.00 4007

AIR  C O N D I T I ON I N G  —  
Refrigeration. Frank Timmons. Cell 
247 7160.

SEWING MACHINE repairs —  all 
makes and models, l make service 
calls Cali Bill Bennett, 263 4339.

PORCH SALE —  Tuesday —  Satur 
day. 9 00 a m —  ?? Corner of 
Longshore and Debra Lartt. Ladies' 
and chlldreiYs clothas, toys, anitqua 
furniture, lots of miscellanoous.
i960 BUICK R EGAL LImIted V 6, 
automatic, air, tilt, cruise, AM  FM  6 
track. 13,000 miles. $6300. Call 444 2411 
— Westbrook.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Atxire-Michel Schub 
admits that winning the 
Sixth Van Cliburn Inter
national Piano Competition 
was a dream come true, 
although the anxious 
moments of the contest were 
somewhat of a soiv note.

“ I ’m in a stupor. I ’m 
extrem ely happy," the 
Paris-born New Yorker said 
Sunday after winning $12,000 
and a gold medal in ^ e  
^adrennial coropetition.^’ It 
is the first step in what I’ve 
been dreaming about.’ ’

In addition to the prize, 
Schub will receive two years 
(rf international'  concert 
engagements that assure the 
28-year-old pianist of the 
chance for a performing 
career.

The competition route is 
rugged and sometimes 
criticized in music circles, 
Schub said. But he said, 
“ there has to be a way for 
people to be recognized and 
get concert opportunities. 
Itie  advantage is that you 
are heard.

“ The anxiety and un
certainty of waiting for 
results don’t go together with 
making music”

Schub was cited by an 
international jury of 11 
judges as having delivered 
the “ most consistently 
superior performances”  
during the two-week com
petition, which began May 
17.^

Six finalists were picked 
from a field of 123 Van 
Qibum hopefuls, who were 
screened in videotaped 
auditions.

For the finals, Schub 
played Beethoven’s Piano 
Concerto No. 2 in B flat. Opus 
19.

A preliminary favorite 
with an established 
reputation as a soloist, Schub 
was one of the few con
testants permitted to enter 
without a videotaped 
audition. He has appeared in 
the Great Performers Series 
at Alice Tully Hall in New 
York and in a “ Live From 
Lincoln Center" broadcast 
with the Lincoln Center 
Chamber Music Society.

Schub came to the United 
States as an infant and 
started piano lessons with 
his mother at the age of four. 
He studied music at the 
Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia and attended 
Princeton University.

Second-place honors were 
shared by Panayis Lyras, 
also of New York, and 
Santiago Rodriguez of 
Adelphi, Md. They will split 
$1,400.

Fourth place went to 
Jeffrey Kahane, 24, of 
Piedmont, Calif. He trained

at the San Francisco Con
servatory of the Juilliard.

Christ^her O’Riley, 25, of 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., took 
f i f^  place, and Zhu Da Ming, 
29, of the People’s Republic 
of China, p la y^  his way to a 
sixth-place finish.

Another first was the 
absence of contestants from 
the Soviet Union, which still 
is in a cultural exchange 
freeze with the United States 
following American protests 
over the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan^___________

i
nm w oiitt wocfr orfmami 

G M yCoUMAN

FOR SALE —  Kirby Vacuum citantr 
with attachmgntz. Nt«d rtllabi* party 
to taka up paymantt of $21.(X) a month 
or$79 (X) caah. Cali 247 7637 aftar 12;Q0.

WANT TO Buy —  Mash lawn furnitura 
one tabia and 4 chairs Will sail 90" 

couch. 4 game chairs, 2 nice small 
walnottables 267 6902 V LA M P LIG H T ER

AT THE
RAMADA INN

Monday
thru

Saturday

Quince
AN D

Charlie
HAPPY HOUR 

5-7
Mambwahlps

A v o l lo b l*

O fT tk R x x if

7:00 9:00
ENDSSOON

RITZ TWIN

1 ^  ■IhrlS^lltf'BES
L f  lOB^HgpsEifc,

7:15 9:10

Ha's mod. Ha's h 
RICHARD PRYOR 
CICELY TYSON

7:15 9:15 
I-----MtUtT"

CINEMA
TAKE THIS 
JOB AND 
SHOVE IT

7:00 9:00
ENDS SOON

- C L O S E D  M O N D A Y -

PICNIC TA BLES, 6* long with «t- 
tachad banchas 3" Kimbar with rad- 
wood oil stain and saaitr. Sturdy! Wt 
dahvar,S73 50 267 1066

SWEET PO TATO  plants, Oklahoma 
Rads Box 129, East Robinson Road. 
Cali 393 $736

TUIS. —  Happy Hour until 9 pjn. 
WID. —  U mHm  Night 
THURS. —  Half Prico All NIghtI 
FM. —  Haapy Hour till a 
MufiebyWostwInd 
SAT. —  Happy Hour til a 
Music By Wostwind 
SUN. — 25c Soor Until 11 
Music by Wostwind

J-14

DUKES USED Furnitura will buy, 
sail, or trada furnitura, appllancas. air 
conditionars |unk 504 Wast 3rd 267 
5031

(AP LASBRPHOTO)
GRAND PRIZE SMILE — American Andre-Mlchel 
Schub, right, is all smiles after he was named Grand 
Prize winner of the Sixth Van Cliburn International 
Piano Competition in Fort Worth. Pictured at left is 
Jury Chairman John Giordano. Giordano is Conductor 
of the Fort Worth Symphony.

Cactus Jack
FOtMOBlY aOOARTS

K-3

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR RENT
On Vidro Cassette 

From

Big Spring Video

t H e

e K p h a n t) Aiw

R iflW A
* ^ r ^ \ T i \ E
PHONE FOR 

RESERVATIONS

Sign classes 
open Monday

2 6 3 -1 0 0 3  
Big Spring Video

____  PlJiSLAIAIN  may be obtained by calling
I the Adult and Continuing 

W A N T  A u -  * '3 3  1 Education Departinent, 287-

Sign language classes are 
being offered through the 
Continuing Eeucation  
Department of Howard 
College, beginning Monday 
and ending Aug. 6. All 
courses run 10 weeks, and 
cost $30.

The courses will be held in 
the reference library of the 
Howard Garrett building.

Classes to be offered in
clude intermediate sign 
language, Monday and 
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.; 
Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m., or Monday 
and Thursday, 1 p.m to 2 
p.m.

Beginning sign language 
courses w ill be offered 
Monday and Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m., or Monday 
and Thursday, 5:30 p.m. to 
6:30p.m.

A course in motorcycle 
safety will be offered from 7 
p.m. until 9 p.m. beginning 
Thursday at the practical 
arts building.

Lorine Spencer, a chief 
motorcycle safety inspector, 
will teach the course, which 
costs $60.

Further information on 
continuing education classes 
may be Stained by calling

bmTljBjg I 09e».»=30

J O H N  T R A V O L T A

URBAN COWBOY

Drive your Cadillac, Jeep 

or Buick to  the Jet ond see 

the movie FREE and be the

, » . . t  O f j a c k  l e w is

1973 FORD COURIER pickup, clMH 
pnd rum good. tlSOO —  comidor 
trod* PRono — 143SI34.

1974 FORD IM  CREW cab pickup, 
Rong*r X L T , cl*an. Call 143 44t4 bt 
t«m*nl:30-S :04 p.m.

K - 1 5

6311, ext. 70. 
■COUPON*

Bonanza's R ib .«ye  Stnakl
2 »5”

FDR SALE —  1974 Volkswagen Oasb 
er, automatic, air, vinyl roof, low 
mileage, bumper guards Phone 367 
7(M4. £

mi/

§• ’

Regularly Priced $7.S8

—  •,» i s  Dinner Inc liidVs:
. .  ^  steak, potato,

V Texas toast,
' All the salad

yea can eat.

Ceapsa Bxph-es Jane 11,1181

m Coapon Valid at
700 FM 700

oaaMmAtamMEA
aCOUPONa

TOUR '.K ll

THE MIDLAND POLICE OFFICEH.f ASSOCIATION

C H A P A R R A L  C E N T E R

MIDLAND, TEXAS
STARM INC  IN  PEHSOS

FRIDAY C f U  
J U N E

JOHNNY
PAYCHECK

T A K E  n tU  JOB AM9  S H O V E IT "

J O H N N Y
C i M B L E

COUNTS r a
F A V O S lT E
riDOLER

WALLY
O W L E R

mnd Ms 
TSNHtfSSC

A L L  S t A T S  
R E S K R V ID

S 7 .5 0

D EriN
ONLY A PKW CHOfCC f t A r a  AVAILAhl.Ftf

T I C K t r a  A V A IL A B L E :
gmt bgtwtjSMH

CHAPARILAL CiNTER BOX OFFICE 
-- THE N om e MAVL

FRCOM rs INSTANT JHOFPINO 
TAPB TOWN (MIAtanrf niwl Odrsia)

B
PRICE 25c

Clement

I
AUSTIN, Texas (A 

Clements and the ( 
said goodbye Monde; 
“ for a litUe bit’ ' 
lawmaker* left 
businen behind 

The Legislature n  
datory midnl^t s4 
conference commitl 
deadlocked over som 
senion’a moct preeoii 

“ I’ll say goodbye i 
Clements said dur 
handshaklng viait to

Constru 
in Big S 
still on I
Construction in the 

rise during May.
Projects for the 

$196,385, compered t  
same month last yeai 
total for the y  
84,012,142.60, com] 
$2,471,782 for the sam

The largsst projei 
was a $38,000 conrnr 
507E. Othundertaken 
Ihis sras followed c 
home to be built at 2 
Plainsmen Corporati 
$37,280.

The Miasouri-Pacii 
construct hokBng tai 
4809 Wasson at a cost 
home to be built at 62 
Dodson has an sal 
$21,000.

Jack and Linda Kal 
a new campMrciai 
atiOMlL -o aU a i I 
d M ^ a t C h e b ^ t  
U68t.lflb .w lU  cost

W est Tex2 
sw ap with
DALLAS (A P )  

Anderson today i 
(Uacumioo* that a 
changed one of his n 
Bend for an eqi 
University of Texa 
Paso.

Texaa Gov. Bill 
tonally bad engine* 
land swap with And 
of Atlantic Rkhfla 
DiamtMxl A Cattle 
N.M. The deal would 
Ms 190,00(Hicr* ran 
amount of land bi Hu

State offtdala 1 
convert the ranch li 
park.

In a statement, A 
■till believea the ex 
“not only extremals 
State of IVKas but ti 
to be conveyed to I 
Texas exosedad tt 
surf ace land invohrei

“Unfortunately, 
that has been stir 
clouds the true ms 
saction, but dearly 
vlaabla for ua 
discuMiona.’’

Army.c
WASHINGTCm C 

la conalderinf 
mlntstrativ* a m  
aergeant denied a i 
loof hlsm Uitafy«
hoetageiniran.' 

While the other i 
Navy and Air Force 
were named Mend 
Defanae Marltorba 
the Army said Shdl 
Jr. “did not meat tl

M a jo r A 
fa lls ; ‘V
W ASHINGTON. ( 

Fbra talM in tti ft 
dosm a Nperfast 
srtthaMgMatMiit] 
ahot from an alfpii 
■aid today.

“ T b a t m t ta lM a  
srhy," anld Col. 
M W am an iorthaJ

It had been conux 
dayattudtliatwtw 
Umt*  waa BO PuMle 
advHMa. The mflari 
ofmthaCfahiaLalm
aaknoafladfMl in
qnmthm
; Iha tmt, if aiioaa 
surkad a au io  
davalofMumtofaral

•nm SavMa ar


